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PENOBSCOT GRILL
Home Cooking, Moderate Prices
So quiet and restful
Such Good Food
Try our 25 35, 50c Dinners

•••
•••
•••
Things unhoped for happen »
♦ oftener than things we desire. *
♦ Plautus. •
*

Breakfast, Dinner and Supper
Specials Served Daily

'
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PENOBSCOT GRILL
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The first chimney fire of the sea
son was held at the Legion hall yes
terday. The fire deoartment put a
quick stop to it, later subduing a
small blaze at the Armata clothing
store on Park street.

Foot of Limerock Street
Opposite Perry’s Market
Hours of Service:
5 A. M. to 7 P. M.

Rockland, Maine, Tuesday, January 5, 1932

Can Spring be far behind ?
Cinerarias are beginning to bloom and Freesias and
Sweet Peas, the first Spring Flowers
Get yours early—the first ones give you so much
more pleasure
Cinerarias,
$1.00 to $2.00
Freesias, per dozen,
$1.25
Peas, per hundred,
$3.00

“SILSBY’S”
(THE LITTLE FLOWER SHOP)
371 Main Street
Rockland
2-4

CUTLER-COOK CO.

REMOVAL SALE
Read Particulars on Page 8

The Boston Herald of Saturday
said:
Complete mystery surrounds the
disappearance on Christmas day of
Francis Willard Hall, 44, manager of ]
a Standard Oil Company filling sta
tion at Neponset avenue and Chickatawbut street, Dorchester.
Mr. Hall, who is married and has
two children, left his home at 347
Neponset avenue, late on Christmas
afternoon, saying he would be back
in a half-hour. He visited a nearby
drug store and bought some headache
powders, and then dropped complete
ly from sight, so far as inquiries by
his family and police indicate.
He had been ill a few days just be
fore his disappearance, but this is
not believed by his family to have
prompted any deliberate move to
separate himself from his home and
friends. Except for a few cents, he
left the house without any money.
Mr. Hall, a man about 6 feet tall, was
attired at the time in the regulation
uniform of Socony filling station
managers and attendants.
His continued absence has caused
great anxiety to his wife and mem
bers of his own family, including a
sister, Mrs. E. C. Herrick of Newton
Centre, wife of the president of An
dover-Newton Theological Seminary.
Mr. Hall’s two children are boys, aged
7 and 9.

iWASHINGTON, D.Cj
From Gw’ Correspondent
Washington, D. C.—An overassess
ment of estate tax in favor of the
estate of Charles F. Hofer of Camden,
to the amount of $75,998.26 has been
found, the bureau of internal revenue,
treasury department, announces.
The overassessment, the report
states “is caused by the allowance of
a credit representing the amount of
State inheritance taxes paid subse
quent to the filing of the federal es
tate tax return." Of the total over
assessment, $196.19 represents a por
tion of the interest assessed on a
previously asserted deficiency.

* ♦ * ♦

♦ ♦ • •

GIGANTIC

Clearance Sale
Lowest Prices in 16 Years

The new two-cent stamp in honor
of the International Olympic winter
frames at Lake Placid this winter will
be on sale at the Rockland Postoffice
the 26th, providing the Rockland
postmaster makes a request for a
supply. This is the announcement
from the postoffice department. A
brief description of the design of the
new stamp follows:
“The central design is a representa
tion of a ski jumper in action, in the
position of descent from left to right,
with a background formed by a snowcovered mountain landscape and
overcast sky. Across the base of the
central design in two lines in dark
blue Gothic lettering apoears the
wording ‘Lake Placid, New York,’ and
the dates ‘Feb. 4-13, 1932 .”
“Do Fish Ever Sleep?” asks a scien' tific article. Well they ought to with
1 all the free river, lake, and ocean
beds.

NEW LOCATION
We have moved our complete
Stock of
LEATHER GOODS
to

Hundreds of buyers have visited our
store and have made many unexpected

savings.

__________ _________

Plenty of Values! Come Get Your Share!

231 MAIN STREET
HARNESS WORK and LEATHER
GOODS REPAIRING

SIMPSON & STAPLES
JAMES H. HALL, Prop.

JUNIOR CLASS
Presents

The Vibra Harp Co.
ELSIE DINSMORE and
EDITH GOLDSWAITE
In Musical Selections and
Readings

with

MEN’S RUBBERS

Now 66c

MEN’S
DRESS SHOES
Now $1.88

MEN’S HEAVY
UNI0NSU1TS
Now 88c

MEN’S
DRESS PANTS
Now $1.88

MEN’S SOX

THURSDAY NIGHT

Now 9c

8.00 o’clock
R. II. S. AUDITORIUM
Adults 35c. Students 25c
Mat. at 4 Thursday for Children 10c
2-3

TIM’S CAPS
ANOTHER

Now 37c

BARN DANCE
EVERY WEDNESDAY
8.30 o’clock

HEAVY WOOL
HOSE
Now 29c

MEN’S
ZIPPER SHIRTS
Now $1.37

BOYS’ PANTS

Now 74c

in Pete Edwards’
New Bam
Upper Limerock Street
Music by

Clark Island Orchestra
2T11

BOSTON GARTERS

Now 14c
BOYS’

Wool sweaters

CONTOOCOOK
HOSE
Now 12c

MEN’S CAPS

OVERCOATS

MEN’S
WOOLEN JACKETS
Now $3.88

Now 97c

Now $7.95

LEATHER PALM
GLOVES
15c

I
BOYS’
I SHEEPSKIN COATS
|
Now $2.88

58c

SULLIVAN

THE TAILOR
Is now offering a

Pair of Extra Pants
With Every Suit Made To Your
Measure
Suits Run From

$22.50 to $40.50

MEN’S
LEATHER COATS
Now $5.88

A
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POLITICAL TUG OF WAR

DEATH OF JOHN T. BERRY

Features Opening Meeting Of New City Government— Rockland Man a Victim of Acute Indigestion While
Visiting Friends In Lawrence, Mass.
Attempt To Ditch Morey—Aldermen Non-Confirmists

Residents of Knox County who may
have patents pending in the United
States Patent Office are not having
to wait so long as they formerly did
for action on their claims. The
routine has been speeded up so that
the interval between registration of
the invention and first action by the
federal office has been cut to some
thing less than three months, it is
said.
A great deal of this increased
activity in the patent office is due to
a falling off of patent applications.
During the fiscal year of 1931 patent
applications fell under the record of
the previous year by 7333. A total of
91,430 applications were received dur
LEGION GET-TOGETHER
ing the 1930 fiscal year and only
84.097 during the past year. During
All nresent and past members of i the first eleven months of last cal
the Winslow-Holbrook Post, Ameri endar year only 73,336 applications
can Legion, are invited to attend a I were received as compared with the
general get-together at Legion hall, 82.461 received during that period of
Thursday evening, Jan. 7 at 7 o’clock. : 1930.
With George Jackson at the helm,
Blame for this marked decrease is
and bis able crew of co-workers to placed by Patent Commissioner
assist him, elaborate plans have Thomas E. Robertson, on conditions
been made for a good old “Down following the stock market crash of
East” lobster stew supper with all 1929. Mr. Robertson says it would
the fixin’s. A speaker will be pro appear that fallowing the crash in
vided who will have some very inter the autumn of 1929. unemployed men
esting ideas to impart, and whom turned their hands to inventions.
every legionaire should hear. Ar Technical staffs, also with extra
rangements will be made for the time, worked on devices intended to
great membership drive to take place be used when industry regained mo
in the near future.
mentum. Later, with technical staffs
fullv caught up with their schedules,
We are living in a world of change. and an accompanying shortage of
! says an eminent professor. Yep, but funds on the part of unemployed who
i the trouble is that it's so darned hard temporarily had been turning to in
to get your hands on any of it.—Bos- vention, the decrease in applications
developed rapidly.
. ton Herald.

BERMAN’S

t

THREE CENTS

Tuesday
Issue

This Offer Good Until Jan. 31 Only
Suits Made From Your Own Cloth
We Also Do
PRESSING AND REPAIRING '
262 '4 MAIN ST.,
ROCKLAND
116 MAIN ST., THOMASTON
2*4

The expected happened at last
night's City Government meeting
when Mayor Charles M. Richardson
appointed all but one of the city offi
cials now holding office, and with a
few exceptions the Board of Aidermen refused to confirm. The solitary
exception made bv His Honor was the
failure to reappoint Charles H. Morey
as city treasurer. In his stead Mayor
Richardson named James E. Stevens,
who is at present assistant to Tax
Collector McInnis.
The Board
promptly voted not to confirm him.
Mayor Richardson was apparently
undisturbed by the numerous rebuffs
which his appointments occasioned—
his serenity finding its background in
the fact that he has the appointing
power, and that the Board of Aidermen can take his appointments or
leave them. In each instance, when

to hang their hats and coats on the
floor, and expressed some surprise
that recent improvements -in the
City Building made no provision for
a coat room. Even in the old weekid
Republican days this accommodation
was not overlooked.
Alderman Frank A. Tirrell, Jr., of
Ward 3, was named as temporary
chairman, and designated Alderman
Maynard L. Marston of Ward 4 and
Alderman E. Howard Crockett of
Ward 5 as a committee to escort the
Mayor-elect Charles M. Richardson
to the hall. The other members of
the new board are Ralph P. Conant
of Ward 1, who served last year;
Alderman Lafayette W. Benner of
Ward2> "who is dean of the board by
a good many terms; and Alderman
Guy Johnson of Ward 7, a rookie
who promises to be an active mem
ber of the septet.
The mayor was sworn in by City
Solicitor E. W. Pike, and after
^^^rch de^ver^

the aldermen failed to confirm, he his inaugural address, in which were
said:
stressed the accomplishments of his
“I have no appointment to offer first administration. The message
at this time.”
■ follows:
Here is the official result of last
night’s voting—“Yes” being for confirmation, and “no" against it.
The Inaugural Address
City Electrician—O. E. Pinkham. Gentlemen of Board of Aldermen —
4 yes, 3 no. Confirmed.
The citizens of Rockland, having
City Engineer—Richard H. Britt, confidence in our ability and integritv
3 yes, 4 no. Not confirmed.
. to administer the affairs of this corCity Marshal—Almon P. Richard-1 poration in a business like manner,
son, 1 yes, 6 no. Not confirmed.
' have intrusted us with power. We in
Deputy Marshal—Walter J. Fernald turn, having these responsibilities
6 yes, 1 no. Confirmed.
, must not disappoint our citizens who
City Matron—Helen Corbett, 4 yes, | have reposed in us this confidence.
3 no. Confirmed.
j Partisan politics after the election,
City Physician—Dr. F. O. Bartlett, should have no part in the adminis2 yes, 5 no. Not confirmed.
tration of our citv affairs and I know
Tax Collector—Timothy E. Mc that it will not, for I sincerely believe
Innis, 1 yes, 6 no. Not confirmed.
that we all have our city’s best Inter
Health Officer—Dr. James C. Kent, est at heart, rather than any motive
1 yes. 6 no. Not confirmed.
of partisanship or selfishness.
Milk Inspector—Dr. Crosby French,
We have gone through a very severe
4 yes 3 no. Confirmed.
period of business depression and un
Chief of Fire Department—W. S. employment for the past two years
Pettee, 1 yes, 6 no. Not confirmed.
and are still under it, though we ail
First Assistant Engineer—Albert C. with the spirit of optimism, hope for
McIntosh, 2 yes, 5 no. Not confirmed. the speedy return of the time when
Second Assistant Engineer—Harry we shall enjoy better business condi
D. Phillips, 4 yes, 3 no. Confirmed. • tions and our citizens will share in a
Third Assistant Engineer—Leon A. greater measure of prosperity.
Halstead, 5 yes, 2 no. Confirmed.
I feel that this administration
Overseer of Poor—Mrs. Grace L. should practice the strictest economy
Keller, 6 yes. 1 no. Confirmed.
until our financial obligations are
Commissioner of Public Works- met. A policy should, at once, be
Benjamin B. Bisbee, 1 yes, 6 no. Not formulated and carried through, so
confirmed.
that the temporary loans which our
City Solicitor—E. W. Pike, 2 yes. 5 banks are now carrying, principally
no. Not confirmed.
because of the financing of our High
City Auditor—Harold A. Thomas, 1 School building, are liquidated.
ye6. 6 no. Not confirmed.
Our committee on finance should
City Treasurer—James E. Stevens, give Its immediate attention to the
1 yes. 6 no. Not confirmed.
formulation of a policy that will dis
Park Commissioner — Frank H. charge this indebtedness at the earli
Ingraham, 5 yes. 2 no. Confirmed.
est possible time. I recommend that
Trustees of Public Library—Wil a special fund be set aside each year
liam T. Cobb, 6 yes, 1 no; Rev. J. A. until we have met this obligation.
Flynn, 6 yes, 1 no; J. A. Jameson, 7 The necessity is urgent for the prac
! yes. All confirmed.
tice of both retrenchment and
William D. Talbot, with one more economy, if we follow such a policy,
| year to serve, resigned as public we shall in a verv few years put our
! library trustee, and H. P. Blodgett city in a better financial condition,
i was appointed to succeed him. Mr. which we all desire so much, then,
Blodgett received all of the votes.
when we are more able, we may take
Constable—C. Everett Harrington, care of the necessary things that
4 yes, 3 no. Confirmed.
come along with confidence, and
Obviously the appointees who were place the citv in a nosition to obligate
not confirmed, but who were in office Itself for future improvements.
• * • •
at the time, will hold over. What
may happen .at the February meeting
The last administration has done a
j remains to be seeh.
great many things, such as the pur
Mayor Richardson named the fol chasing of new road equipment, con
lowing standing committees:
structing a great deal of permanent
Finance—Duncan, Tirrell, Crock road, built new bridges, repaired or
ett.
built new catch basins, laid more
Purchasing — Mayor, Treasurer, sewers, built retaining walls where
Crockett and Conant.
needed, improved our City Building
Police—Marston. Duncan, Benner. by installing new heating apparatus,
Fire—Crockett, Tirrell, Johnson.
razed the old Armory building and
Printing—Benner, Johnson.
stable, constructed a new stable, im
Highways—Duncan, Crockett, Mars proved our public landing, put in new
ton.
traffic lights and stop signs and a
Accounts and Claims—Conant, great many other improvements
Crockett.
which I do not wish to take the time
Lighting—Conant, Duncan.
to enumerate. These permanent im
City Property—Tirrell Johnson.
provements will naturally lessen our
Pensions and Elections—Benner. expenditures and permit us to reduce
; Johnson.
appropriations.
Ordinances and Bylaws—Tirrell,
Practically the city’s only source of
' Benner.
revenue is from taxation. It is of
Licensing—Crockett, Johnson, Ben vital importance that taxes be col
ner.
lected with reasonable promptness.
• « « «
Our tax department, supplemented
Winslow-Holbrook Post was grant by the legal services of the city solici
ed permission to hold boxing exhibi tor. has made an enviable record in
tions during the year. The petition the face of serious and unusual busi
was headed by Milton M. Griffin.
ness depression. We should get be
The petition of Henry Clukey, ask hind the Department in every pos
ing permission to operate a skating sible way and give it whole-hearted
rink in the Masonic building was re support. It is far better to incur rea
ferred to the licensing committee.
sonable expense and get results than
• • » •
allow taxes to drift from year to year
The Morning Session
and finally, in many Instances, be
The formalities connected with the found uncollectable.
Our poor department has been ably
5 inauguration of the new City Gov
ernment were very brief. As usual and efficiently handled. The relief
; there was only a small crowd on of distress has laid a heavy hand on
hand, and for the first time within our resources. On the whole, I be
j the writer’s memory included no lieve this department has functioned
’ former mayor. The inaugural was better than any I know in the State.
It has been greatly supplemented by
] entirely without demonstration.
Background was furnished by the charitable organizations of our
members of the school committee, city, of which we are all Justly proud.
Our police departments has func
and the one man in the group looked
rather lonesome. But William J. tioned admirably. It has handled the
Sullivan’s long experience as coach constantly increasing traffic, courte
of the girls’ basketball teams has ously and efficiently, and maintained
quite accustomed him to feminine order in a highly satisfactory man
ner. The administration of its affairs
preponderance.
city.
Alderman Oscar S. Duncan came is a credit to the
• » • «
up from Ward 6 on a crutch, and
Our fire department deserves the
is still somewhat pale from the long
hibernation which an accident ne commendation of all our citizens for
cessitated. He received a warm wel its efficiency, and for the practical
demonstrations that its members
come.
The aldermen found it necessary show us so often in handling confla
grations, and the fact that we have
so few fires is no doubt due in a large
to their preventive measures
Florida’s Best Climate! manner
and their effective work. I know that
we all are grateful for their unselfish
More Sunshine
service, rendered often-times under
Less Rain
dangerous conditions and always with
Wonderful Place for
small remuneration. We owe them a
Recuperation
debt of gratitude for their fine and
loyal spirit.
Our highway department deserves
high commendation from all our citi
zens. It has been handled in a man
Saperfc fishing from pier
or boot. Surf bench, no under.
ner entirely devoid of partisan poli
IS .bote golf, grM green*.
tics, with the only thought in view
Club hoaee on the bench. Swimming
to give the best that it could in sup
1OO rooms, 1OO bnlbt. Orcbacrn.
K2. cLu
pnuonngs. Rensoasble mess.
plying our people’s needs and making
our streets as good as possible for
GEORGE KREAMER
the constantly increasing traffic. I
Summer) Wynndons Hotel, Bellport, L.L
feel that we hare succeeded in a very

A telegram received by Charles H. Peekskill, N. Y. Military Academy in
Berry late last night announced the 1898, then studied at Clinton Classi
sudden death of his father, John T. cal College, Peekskill.
Returning home he worked for the
Berry, who "was for many years con- j
Rockland, Thomaston & Camden
nected with the Rockland police de Street Railway several years and in
partment, and who during the latter 1905 he joined the police force under
part of his career gained a widespread City Marshal Luke A. Spear. From
reputation as “The Millionaire Cop,” | 1907 to 1913 he was also a deputy
a sobriquet which was bestowed upon sheriff.
him as the result of a very consider
Mr. Berry also found time to act as
able inheritance which he had re superintendent of the Rockland,
ceived from the estate of his mother, South Thomaston & St. George
the late Mrs. Charles H. Berry.
Street Railway.
Cause of death is reported to have
One of his notable achievements
been acute Indigestion, but particu with the police department was the
lars had not been received here when rounding up, unaided, of a gang of
this paper went to press. Mr. Berry robbers who had been looting rail
left here last Thursday apparently in road property.
his usual health bound for Lawrence,
Mr. Berry served in the City Gov
Mass., where he was visiting friends,' ernment as Common Councilman
accompanied by Miss Jane H. Sand- from Ward 4. He had been both a
ner, a daughter of the proprietor ofI Republican and a Democrat in local
Sandner’s Bakery, where Mr. Berry politics, but in national politics had
had been employed since he left the always voted the Republican ticket.
police force. The Burpee undertak- | He was an honorary member of all of
ers were in communication with Law the local fire companies and a mem
rence this morning, and it is under ber of all Masonic York Rite bodies,
stood that the body will arrive in including the Commandery. He also
Rockland tomorrow.
belonged to Rockland Lodge, B.P.O.E.
Mr. Berry was a grandson and name and Red Men. He was formerly
sake of a distinguished Rockland affiliated with the Knights of Pythias
citizen who was one of the owners of and was a past major of the Uni
the famous Bath-Rockland stage formed Rank.
route and became president of the
As a member of the police depart
Knox and Lincoln Railroad. His ment he was known and appreciated
father was Charles H. Berry, one of for his uniform courtesy. His ever
the proprietors for some years of the friendly attitude won him the liking
of a wide circle of acquaintances, and
Thorndike Hotel.
John T. Berry was bom in this city many could attest to his generous
May 25, 1878. He graduated from deeds.

CLUB CHAMPIONS

Annual State Contest At
Orono Marked By Inter
esting Features
A feature of the closing session of
the annual state contest of the Boys’
and Girls’ 4-H Club in Orono was
awarding of winners in the several
events. The session was attended by
all the 262 delegates in attendance on
the meet this year.
Championship club leaders were S.
E. Stevens of Portage, 13 seals of
achievement; Mrs. Minnie Allen of
Jay, 11 seals; Mrs. Nellie Emerson of
Hampden; Mrs. C. A. McIntyre of
York; Mrs. Mary E. Nickerson; Mrs.
E. M. Hobbs of Hope, 10 seals.
The list of state champions for the
year was as follows:
Chester Bachelder, Oakland, last
year’s winner of the Alpha Zeta cer
tificate for the outstanding 4-H Club
boy in Maine, won two state cham
pionships, one in gardening, the other
in chick raising. Winners of the
other projects included: Poultry
management,
Clifton
Meservey,
Union, Knox County; pig, Alston C.
Nealiy, Monroe, Waldo County; pota
toes, Milton J. Clark, Brooks, Waldo
County; cooking and housekeeping,
Alice H. Hall, Aina, Lincoln County.
Miss Brown of the state extension
branch of agriculture was presented
with a purse of gold by the delegates
to the contest.
The annual banquet was held in
the dining room of the Hannibal
Hamlin hall at 6 o'clock. Roast
turkey was the piece de resistance.
The dining room was crowded to the
door as over 250 delegates attended
the dinner. This was much larger
than ever before showing the in
creased interest which is being mani
fest everywhere in the work.
Louise Nash of Camden was the
toastmaster and introduced the
speakers all of whom explained their
projects and why they had done so.
They also gave a resume of their
work done and these little talks were
much enjoyed.
A feature of the afternoon session
was the election of officers: Presi
dent, Clarence Walker of Knox-Lin-

CANDIDATE NO. 5
Governorship Nomination Is Sought
Bv Author of Bill For the Carlton
Bridge

Charging that the State Highway
Commission has been wasting about
$2 000,000 a year, former State Sena
tor Frank W. Carlton of Woolwich
yesterday announced his candidacy
for the Republican nomination for
Governor, pledging that if elected he
would appoint highway commission
ers with “knowledge, experience and
executive ability” and adopt a strict
economy program.
Mr. Carlton, the fifth man to an
nounce his candidacy for the Repub
lican gubernatorial nomination at the
primaries next June, served in the
State Senate in 1923, 1925 and 1929
and was author of the bill providing
for the $3,000,000 Carlton Bridge at
Bath. He 1s proprietor of a large
bridge and building contracting busi
ness.
His announcement in full will ap
pear In Thursday's issue.
KNOX MANSION TREASURES
The antiques department of last
Saturday’s Boston Transcript paid
tribute to the Knox Memorial by re
printing in full the story of the fur
nishings, which
first appeared
in The Courier-Gazette following
the dedication of last July. “Knox
Mansion
Contains Many
Rare
Pieces," was the heading given to
the article by the Transcript. Its
appearance in that paper illustrates
the increasing range of the publicity
that Montpelier is receiving.

coin group; vice president. Mrs. Etta
McIntyre of York; secretary and
treasurer, Mrs. Grace Groves, Ken
nebec; Mrs. Ethel McAvery, Penob
scot; Mrs. Maud Ellingwood, Oxford:
Mrs. Charles Small, Cumberland, di
rectors.
A song contest was held in the aft
ernoon in which all the counties were
heard. All were good and the choice
of the Judges was a difficult one al
though the winners were popular se
lections with many of the delegates.
The winner of the prize was KnoxLincoln, two counties working as one.

large measure in giving the public
good roads and sidewalks, so far as
our appropriations would allow.
In closing, I wish to congratulate
each and every one of you in being
chosen to fill the positions to which
you were elected and I sincerely hope,
trust and believe that you will give
me vour whole-hearted support in the
furtherance of a good, sound and
economical government which the
citizens of Rockland are looking for
and have a right to expect from you.
A city government is almost con
stantly called upon to solve the many
problems that arise and I know that
you will meet them in a spirit of fair
ness and sound Judgment, always
having In mind the high obligation to
give our beloved city the best service
within our power. By such service
and only by such service shall
we have the highest regard for the
welfare of our city whose servants we
are for the ensuing term.

YOUR FAVORITE POEM

City Clerk E. R. Keene was re
elected for his tenth year. It was
the first appointment to receive the
attention of the board of aldermen,
and the confirmation was by an em
phatic and unanimous vote which
speaks volumes for Bob's popularity
and efficiency.
Alderman Duncan was elected per
manent chairman of the board of
aldermen and would become mayor
in the event of Mayor Richardson’s
removal or death. He was nomi
nated by Alderman Conant and the
nomination was promptly seconded
by Alderman Benner. Mr. Duncan,
who 1s one of the city's successful
business men, has served two terms
on the board and gave valuable serv
ice on Important committees. The
choice is a most excellent one.

You cannot know, when we two sit
alone.
And tranquil thoughts within your
, mind are stirred.
My heart Is crying like a tired child
For one fond look, one gentle, loving
word.

• • ♦ *

If I had to live my life again I would
have made a rule to read some poetry
and listen to some music at least once
a week The loss of these tastes Is a loss
of happiness.—Charles Darwin.
A WOMAN’S COMPLAINT
I know that deep within your heart of
heart
You hold me shrined apart from com
mon things.
And that my step, my voice, can bring
to you
A gladness that no other presence
brings.

And yet. dear love, through all the weary
days
You never speak one word of tenderness.
Nor stroke my hair, nor softly clasp my
hand
Within your own In loving, mute caress.
You think, perhaps. I should be all
tent
To know so well the loving place I
Within your life, and so you do
dream
How much I long to hear the story

con

hold
not

told.

It may be when your eyes look Into
mine
You only say. “How dear she Is to me!"
Oh, could I read lt In your softened
glance.
How radiant this plain old world would
be!

And so 'tls said that those who should
be rich
In that true love which crowns our
earthly lot.
Go praying with white lips from day to
day
For love’s sweet tokens, and receive
them not.
—Author unknown.
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HOMECOMERS' NIGHT

A YEAR OF SCOUTING

TEREE-TIMES-A-WEEK
Rockland. Me.. Jan. 5. 1932

wh^Tnnoayth“dec'll
In the office

and that of the

Has Been Alive With Resulti Most Creditable
of The Courier-Gazette,
Last Court Of Honor
Issue of this paper of i

-The

Jan. 2. 1932. there was printed a total
of 6196 copies.
W. H. BUTLER.
Notary Public. !

Postmaster Eugene C. Van NordTHE RACE IS CLOSE
of Frenchboro thanks Capt.
Wincapaw for the papers and maga
ztaes which he dropped there Dec. Kickapoo Heads the League
28, and sends a postcard souvenir
_
.
B
of Frenchboro.

AWAIT WHISTLE

Knox & Lincoln Basketball
Leagues Get Under Way
Bowling Teams First Time
This Season
This Week

,

Rubinstein Club Holds An
Interesting Evening Ses- ♦
»
sion In Their Honor

The Rubinstein Club stepped aside
Robert Miles, Troop 3—Second from its usual custom of afternoon I +
Wednesday night's Court of Honor,
Jesus Christ the same yesterday, the last in 1931, was a fitting close for Class.
meetings on Friday and held an in
Raymond Jordan, Troop 3—Second
and today and for ever.—Heb. 13:8.
the year's Scouting in Rockland. The
formal social evening, planned chief
Class.
Court was made up of Chairman
Ralph Rawley, Troop 3—Second ly to feature a program by "The
Homecomers," members on the
THE LIGHTKEEPERS
Judge A. L. Miles, Richard Britt, Glass.
privileged list, who, through teach
Harry Chase, District Chairman A.
It is interesting to note that since ing duties,^Attending school or other
Still Have Grateful Recollec L. Whittemore and Scoutmaster G. Feb.
15 these following badges have wise engaged, are able to participate
at vacation or holiday time.
tions of Santa Wincapaw’s Walter Kimball. Several visitors been awarded: Tenderfoot, 35; Sec- only
were present, including Ralph U. ond Class. 16; First Class, 7; Merit The number of homecomers this
Aerial Visit
Clark, Troop 2 committeeman and Badges, 136; • Life Scouts, 2; Star time was somewhat lessened due to
Robert Gregory, formerly senior pa-1 Scouts, 4; Eagle Scouts, 2; Eagle conflicting dates, but through the
Scout____________
Silver Palm,, 1;. Transfers, 2; aid of other members as substitutes
From J. M. Gray, keeper of Bass trol leader of Troop
. 2. The opening
.
____
a very creditable program was ar- ,
Harbor Head right at McKinley ' and closing exercises were led by! Assistant Scoutmasters, 2.
ranged. Mrs. Vivian Hewett had
Pom
„
j ...
j
’
Harold
W.
Whitehill,
Scoutmaster
of
»
»
»
♦
Capt. Wincapaw received this word: ! Woop 2 for the coming year Lin.
Troop 2 is now registered with 19 1 charge of this feature. The audi-----“I wish to thank you lor papers j wood Aylward is also registered with Scouts, Troop 3 with
14 Scouts, and• ence was composed of club members
and magazines you so kindly dropped Troop 2 as assistant scoutmaster.
Troop 6 with 23 Scouts. These troops and guests, who were at all times ap
have met all financial obligations to preciative and responsive.
These tests were passed:
at my door, lauding very close at
The Universalist vestry, where the
Richard Anderson, Troop 2—First date.
my steps. It was good judgment on
Assistant Scoutmasters Edgar W. meeting was held, with its attractive
your part, Everything in good con Class. Machinery, Swimming, Read
and Russell Morgan of Troop walls, draperies and shaded lamps. *
dition. Your photo was gladly re ing. Safety, Woodcarving, Personal Libby
10 are holding regular meetings after needed little embellishment, but a £
ceived. Best wishes for a happy New Health.
a lapse of four months because of pleasing note was struck by the three | +
Year.”
Linwood Aylward. Troop 2—Poultry lack of leadership, due to the resigna refreshment tables with their snowy
Keeping.
tion of Scoutmaster Herbert Morgan cloths, silver and pewter service,
Frank M. Rumery, keeper of
Richard Britt, Troop 2—Animal In
dainty china, and decorations of
Pumpkin Island Light wrote thus to dustry, Camping. Machinery. Read I in September. • • • •
pink candles in silver candelabra. J
Maine Air Transport. Inc.:
ing, Farm Home and its Planning.
The Boy Scout toy repair commlt- Pink candles in silver candlesticks ' ❖
I w ant to thank you for the j Leathercraft
| tee thanks all who helped make the were also used on the pianos and j J
bundle of papers and magazines you
Clarence Bowser. Troop 2—Fire- Christmas
work so successful—in -par- president's
desk.
The
attractive
___________________
_____________
______________
dropped from the air to us. It manship. Leathercraft.
ticular Chisholm Bros, for the use of ; evening gowns worn by several of the ! *
means a lot to us on these islands
Howard Chase. Troop 2—Interpret the store. Central Maine Power Co.! vounger club members added a col- 4,
to have a lot of reading these long ing. Textiles. Safety.
for light, Veazie Hardware Co. for j orful touch The
— program:
: •?
evenings while we are on watch
David Hyler, Troop 2—Textiles, supplies and M. B. & C. O. Perry Co, Contralto—Danny Boy.... arr. Weatherby X
keeping the lights burning to save First" Aid.
for fuel: also those who furnished
Miss Mary Bird
1
souls that are on the high seas. If , Charles Merritt. Troop 6—Handi- additional names of worthy,
(Mrs. Faith Berry, accompanist)
1
Soprano
—
Roses
and
You,
Edwin
Walker
I
you are down this way I would like craft.
Little
Chink
....
.
........
..........
Wing
+
to have you pay us a visit. Wish
Walter Staples, Troop 2—First Aid
The Bov Scouts. Scoutmasters and
Miss Vora Nye
♦
ing you a happy and prosperous New to Animals, Firemanship, Interpret Scouters wish you all a very Happy (Miss Evelyn Rand of Greenville, accom- Y
Year."
panlst)
1
♦
ing.
and Prosperous New Year.
Plano—Nocturne ........................ Debussy Y
em
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Rosemary ........... ....... ........ Bridges ; Y
Miss Nellie Snow
':'
Mezzo-contralto—At Parting ...... . .......... Y
................................... James H. Rogers .j.
Overtones ..... .......... ........... Rasbach X
Shoes. Kathleen Lockhart Manning .5,
Mrs. Gladys St. C. Morgan
j
(Mrs. Berry, accompanist)
1+
Violin—En Noverge .......... Guldo-Paplnl ] Y
Petite Chanson .............. Ambroslo Y
Miss Bertha Luce
Y
(Miss Margaret Stahl, accompanist) i ♦
Soprano—On My Radio ... James O'Hara j Y
Bergere Legere .... French folk song 1 J
arr. Wekerlin , Y
Miss Helen Moulalson
Y
(Mrs. Ruth Sanborn, accompanist,
X
Mezzo-contralto—Coming Home ............. X
....... ...... -................ -............. Willoughby ! 4.
In a Garden ...................... Hawley X
Mrs. Agnes Witham of Camden
❖
(Mrs. Ethel Hayden, accompanist)
Y
Plano—Prelude C-sharp minor ............... Y
.............................. ..... -.... Rachmaninoff Y
Miss Edna Gregory
,Y
Soprano—I Passed By Your Window
IY
.......................................................... Brahe T
Auld Lang Syne
Mrs. Luda MltcbeU
jX
(Mrs. Bowdoln Pendleton, accompanist) jX

VESPER A. LEACH
SPECIALTY STORE

After-Christmas Clearance Sale
Beginning Thursday, January 7
$25.00
35.00
39.50
45.00

Coat Reductions

Silk Dresses

Coats Richly Fur Trimmed

One lot of Dresses, both Prints and Plain Silks, with
new fgfncy sleeves

regular price; reduced to ................. $18-50
regular price; reduced to ................. 25.00
regular price; reduced to .................. 28-00
regular price; reduced to..................... 35-00

Vests and Bloomers (Vanity Fair and Gordon s)
Vests, 1.25; reduced to................................................. 98
Bloomers, 1.50; reduced to................................. 1-19
Bloomers, Rayon (Sunbeam), colors, tan,
pink and peach, 1.39; reduced to ..............
.69
Non-Run Bloomers, Panties and Step-ins,
(outsize), 1.00; reduced to................................... 65
Non-Run Chemise, lace trimmed; colors,
pink and peach, 1.00; reduced to ..............
.69
Dance Sets (non-run) pink and peach,
1.00; reduced to..............................................
-69
Bloomers (non-run), pink; Special....................... 29
or 4 for..............................................................
1.00
Bloomers (out size),.......... 39c; or 3 for....
1.00

$5.50 regular price; reduced to........................
9.50 and 10.50 regular* price; reduced to ....
15.00 and 16.50 regular price; reduced to ..

$4.95
7-95
12.50

Slips, Silk, some flare; colors, pink, tea rose
and tan, 1.98; reduced to............................

1-49

Slips, Celanese and Cotton, some buik-up
shoulder, pink and tea rose, 1.00; reduced
to ...........................................................................

-79

Chemise (odd lot) flowered and plain, 1.98;
reduced to ..........................................................

.89

Night Robes (Philippine) white and pink,
1.00; reduced to ....,........................................
1.98; reduced to..................................................

-79
1.49

Night Rohes (outing), white and stripe,
1.98; reduced to
.......................................

1.39

Capt. Wincapaw has received
thanks from Charles G. Dyer, keeper
Night Robes (out size), white, 1.25; re
(By John La Crosse)
of Monhegan Island Light Station. ( The Kickapoo team took first
duced to..............................................................
-89
“It was thoughtful of you, and I ap j place in the Knox County Bowling
The Knox and Lincoln Basketball
' League last week for the first time, League will get officially underway to
preciate it very much," he writes.
Pajamas
(ladies
’
)
two-piece
outing,
plain
Night
Robes
(outing)
Special
79c;
reduced
to
-57
j Burpee Furniture which has led the morrow night when Rockport meets
and floral, 1.98; reduced to ........................
1-39
J. M. Converse, keeoer at Popham League losing a double header and Camden at the Camden Y.M.C-A.
Children Night Robes (outing) 79 and 89c ;
Beach, and D E. Robbins, second §oinS into a second place tie with The circuit is composed of the same
Pajamas, Striped Outing, regular 1.25; re
reduced to ..........................................................
*59
assistant, write thus to The Cou the Boiler Makers. Only two teams schools as were represented last year,
duced to ............................................................
.79
in the League have rolled their full Rockland. Rockport, Camden, Thom
rier-Gazette:
Children’s Pajamas (outing) plain and
“We are very grateful for the schedule of games, and several aston and Lincoln Academy.
Pajamas, Pongee and Broadcloth, floral, reg
papers and magazines. The spirit double headers must be rolled in the
floral, sizes 4 to 14; regular prices 1.00,
Rockland is expected to repeat its
ular 1.98; reduced to ...................................
1.29
of it all helps us along life's path next four weeks when, the first half feat of last year by finishing in first
1.39 and 1.50; reduced to............................
.69
way. Best wishes to you and Capt. of the schedule will be completed.
place with Thomaston on its heels.
Pajamas, Cotton Crepe and Broadcloth, floral
The second half will be rolled as The right to occupy third place will
Wincapaw. The children here at
1.00; reduced to ..............................................
-69
the station were so excited over see the first and the winner will bowl the be a hard fought battle between Lin
ing a plane so close they still speak "World's Series Championship" off coln Academy and Camden, with tbe
Miss Alice Erskine in charge of Y
Pajamas, floral pattern, 79c; reduced to................. 59
Corselettes, Pink Brocade, no underbelt,
about it. Yours for a very profitable 85
others in the League, latter having a slight edge over the the buffet lunch was assisted by
or
2
for
..............................................................
1.00
sizes 30, 32, 34, regular 1.00; reduced to
-89
year.”
!
looks like a close race for the Clunie coached machine while Rock- Miss Mabel Lamb, Mrs. Berry, Mrs.
• « « «
first five teams. The standing:
port is picked to finish in the cellar., Nettle Averill, Mrs. Maryon Benner, J
Corselette (Fleurette) with underbelt, sizes
W L P.C. P.F.
Capt. Wincapaw received this let
The Rockland outfit already has Mrs. Grace Crie, Mrs. Muriel Crie, 3
Kickapoo,
31
9
.775
11.084
36 to 48, regulai»,2.98; reduced to..............
2.25
won its first two games with Crosby Mrs. Mildred Havener, Mrs. Helen J j
ter from E. H. Pierce, keeper of
Hose, Gordon’s full fashioned silk to the top,
28 12 .700 10.984 High of Belfast and the strong Alumni Wentworth and Mrs. Hazel Atwood.! (
Marshall Point Light Station, Port Boiler Makers,
Burpee Fur. Co. 28 12 .700 10916 team. It succeeded in subduing \ Mrs. Lillian B. Mortland, Mrs. Kath- J
regular 1.35; reduced to ...........................
.98
Corset, back lace, 1.00; reduced to................
-89
Clyde:
“Very fine in you to bring us the [ Perry's Market, 26 19 .650 12.150 Crosby 31 to 29 and New Year night 1 erine Veazie, Jrfrs. Kathleen Fuller, •
Girdle (Satin) 12 and 14 inch length, 1.00;
24 16 .600 11.268 forced the Alumni to take the short Mrs. Dora Bird, Mrs. Dorothy 1 :
package of reading matter again i Federals,
12 23 .343 9.408 end of a 16 to 15 count. As far as ; Smalley and Mrs. Nettie Bird Frost! i
this year, we appreciate the good A. & P„
reduced to ................ .........................................
.89
Special Lot Gordon Hose, newest shades,
12 23 .343 9,137 material goes the locals have plenty.' poured. Those serving were Miss J ■
deed very much, and thank you. I ' Texacos,
Barbers.
5 10 .334 3988
Brother
and
Sister
Suits
(wool),
colors,
Coach Durwood Heal has three of Adelaide Cross, Miss Mary Bird. Miss
all sizes and lengths, chiffon and service
Thomaston.
11 29 .275 10.460 last year’s letter men back, Flanagan, Margaret Everett, Mrs. Lucy Lowe,
navy, green and tan (odd lot), sizes 2, 3,
Gulf Ref. Co.,
12 33 .267 11,289 McAlary and Knowlton. La Crosse : Mrs. Wentworth, Miss Edna Gregory,
weight, values from 1.00 to 1.95; re
* • • «
4, 5, 1.15; reduced to ....................................
.79
who has played forward, and Free- ; Miss Ethel Thomas, Miss Nellie
been stationed on the more isolated
duced to........................................................
At the Recreation Alleys the U. S. man who has been holding down a' Snow, Miss Helen Moulaison, Mrs.
places myself. My first detail was at
House
Dresses
(ladies
’
),
new
lot
of
80.
sq
the Halfway Rock Light, more than C. G. Kickapoo took four points away guard position are the other two Esther Rogers, Mrs. Bernice Wolcott
prints, all sizes, guaranteed fast color, 1.00;
40 years ago, and in those days we from the Texaco team. Drinkwater who make up the first string lineup, and Miss Katherine Veazie.
had no power boats, telephone, or 1 was high with a three-string total ®f Both of the newcomers to the team
Hose (Silk and Wool) full fashioned, 1.00
reduced to .................. .......................................
.79
321, and a high single of 127. High have had a great deal of experience
radio, to help us along."
OVERTIME PERIODS
♦ ♦ * »
quality; reduced to ........................................
.79
man for Texaco was Smith with 305 and to date they shape up well with
Dresses (children’s) Percales, fast colors,
C. Meservey F. Ames, keeper of the and second high was Meade 300. the three veterans. Pietroski, Fro- ; Are Responsible For Most Important j Y
1.50 quality; reduced to ..a..........................
1.00
with bloomers, sizes 2 to 6 and 7 to 10;
hock and Thomas also have seen
light station at Vinalhaven writes ' Meade had a single of 121.
Changes in Basketball Rules
Hose
(men
’
s)
Wool
and
Rayon,
sizes
10s
plenty of action and will afford the
to Capt. Wincapaw thus:
» » « »
special ....................... ............................. ............
.59
“We at the Ames Farm greatly ap- j New Year night at the Star alleys regulars much opposition in the fight [ Under the official basketball rules
to 12s, 59c; reduced to.................................
.29
Teddy Bear Suits (Angora) for the little
predate your kindness in delivering the Recreations defeated the Stars 26 for first team berths., . ,
. , , released for this year there are a
or 4 pairs for.....................................................
1.00
to us, the package of papers. It was pins, and won three of the five points,
ones, 5.98; reduced to..... ..............................
2.98
lumber M „1„„, ch.nges. One ol
so unexpected, and it greatly pleased j Harding had high total. The sum- left from last year's squad. Those
the
most
important
deals
with
tie
who
form
the
nucleus
from
which
us to know that you would think of i mary:
us in this way. We do not get our
Recreation Alleys—A. Crockett. 337; Coach Sturtevant will mo’d together games that go into tiyo or three over
.25
Aprons, new lot of 50c value; reduced to ....
RUGS—Special Purchase—BEDROOM RUGS
Saturday’s mail until Monday so you Leighton. 370; Harding, 383; Mayo, his machine for the 1932 campaign time periods. In this case the law
are. Morgan, Johnson. Feyler, Graf makers have adopted a "sudden
see that the latest papers just fitted 377; E. Drinkwater, 353; total, 1820.
Imitation Chenile, Fancy Patterns
in on this occasion.
Star Alleys—Martin, 381; Freeman, ton. Perry and Day. Rumors are to death” rule that is optional with the
Toilet Water (Hudnut’s), 1.00; reduced to
.69
“I think you were flying over the 350; Simmons. 338: Howard, 360; C. the effect that the Thomaston team coaches for use in the third overtime,
Fast Color; Washable
will spring a surprise this season., This important rule change has
house the lowest that ever I saw' Carr, 365; total. 1794.
Bath Powder (Hudnut’s), 1.00; reduced to
-69
Thomaston has played two games with 1 aroused considerable comment in this
you and the old plane did look good
27x54 size, 2.50 value. Special................
1-89
Talcum (Coty’s), 1.00; reduced to .............
.75
to me. I qould not think who would
Clarence Carr of Spruce Head has the Alumni. In the first fray the vicinity and in order to clear up the
be coming" at this time of year to a bowling team, and he doesn't mean Alumni outfit had little trouble in point for the benefit of the basketball
One lot of Leather Bags, Brown, Black and
_..... .........................
___ maybe.
luajuc ne
iiuuio’ sleep ilast
—v defeating the high school, but the teams in this part of the state we in
visit
us but when_ I................
saw thet__
papers
He «»>
lost ten hours
Sleeping Garments (children’s), sizes 2 to
Green, mostly envelope shaped, 5.00, re
start to fall I knew at once what; week wondering how to get a match j second game the latter completely terviewed Archie Kamen. president of
8s, 98c; reduced to.........................................
you were up to. We all appreciate ' with Knox No. 1 of the Inter-Alley baffled the Alumni and the high the Eastern Maine Board of Basketduced to.............................................................
3.98
your kindness,
League—for money, chalk or marbles. school romped away with an easy ball officials and he gives the followSpecial 1.00 value with zipper; reduced to..
-89
victory.
I ing explanation of the ruling.
“If at any time you might be fly
The Megunticook team will have' If the game was stiU tled at the
Special lot of Handkerchiefs, white and
ing a land plane, please consider
HATS AND BERETS
TENANT'S HARBOR
about the .same strength it did last | end of the second or the third extra
that the Ames farm field is at your
fancy colors; 4 for.........................................
.29
season. Coach Richards has several: p^od what was to be done? Offl-1
Includes
Felts,
Velvets, and Turbans, Wool
disposal except just at the haying
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Wheeler and of last year's men back including cials could easily solve the problem by +
Gloves (Dress Kid) mostly pull-on style,
season.
You know
,
1,1
.. . ,thatj , the . first
. • 1 Mr. and Mrs. Robert Wood spent Miller, Greenlaw, Morrison, Redman, having recourse to his Official Bas- Y
Berets and Tams, 1.00 and 1.59 value; re
plane to land on the island landed m Ngw Ygar Day with Mr and Mrs.
colors Brown and Black, 1.98; reduced to
1.39
Treneer and Prince, all of whom have ketball Rule Book which states Rule our little back field.”
duced
to....................a......................................
.49
Wesley
Comstock
of
Rockland.
2.50 and 2.98; reduced to............................
1.75
had considerable experience. The 9, Sec. 3: “If the score is tied at the
» » » «
Mr. and Mrs. Vernard Watts re
The Courier-Gazette has from cently made a brief visit with rela Camden Alumni was tripped by the expiration of the second half, play
high school and with a victory over shall be continued without change of
Keeper Andrew Bennett and family tives in Massachusetts.
such a strong Alumni team the Cam baskets for an extra period of five
of Heron Neck Light Station this
Mr. and Mrs. James Davis and Mr. den aggregation will, by all means, minutes, or as many such periods of
friendly word:
and Mrs. Harold Dowling of Elmore
five minutes as may be necessary to
“We received the package of who are employed by Philip Smith, a be in the running.
Coach Robert Clunie of Lincoln break the tie. When the game is
Christmas greeting dropped to us member of the summer colony, are
by Capt. Wincapaw, and wish to ex away for the winter, the Davises be Academy always turns out a basketball played in eight-minute or six-minute
press our appreciation for the late ing located in Shsrt Hills, N. J., and team that gives plenty of trouble to quarters, each overtime period shall
' it <
newspapers
and
magazines
to the Dowlings in Port Clyde, Nova the opposition and this year is no be three minutes. One minute inter
exception. Already his team boasts mission shall be allowed before each
the sponsors of the thoughtfulness Scotia their former home.
victories over the Maine School of extra period. Each extra period shall
rrl-1 4- Ir arxnre r\f fVnoco icnlotnH
__
__
. .
...
for 4-Vs/x
the 14lightkeepers
of these isolated
Mrs. Bertha Hopkins with her son
stations. We all wish you a very and his wife of Westbrook spent Commerce of Auburn and Richmond be considered a continuation of the
High, while it has met with one de second half, but at the beginning the
happy and prosperous New Year."
Christmas with Mr. and Mrs. Ormond feat at the hands of the Alumni ball shall be put in play at the center.
* * * *
Hopkins.
I quintet by a ten point margin. CluIn games in which the players are
A. Alley, first assistant of Saddle
Miss Maude Morns has returned , h
amonz his manv mosnects
back Light Station, writes this to home from Milford, Mass., where she nie has among his many prospects of high school age or younger, no
one who stands far above the rest of more than three overtime periods
The Courier-Gazette:
was guest of her sister for several the squad in a freshman by the name shall be played, except as provided in
Baron's daughter, Camilla (Fay a large one and includes such well- ( PREMIUM ON MONEY ORDERS
“I wish to express our apprecia weeks.
STRAND THEATRE
of Reed. His work in the first three the last sentence of this section. In
Wray), Barry begins his work. known stage and screen personali- j
tion for the bundle left by Capt.
At the annual meeting of Naomi games bas been outstanding.
such games a five minute intermis
The postoffices in Canada will pay
Murder, wild desert rides, the excite ties as Alexander Kirkland, C. Au
Wincapaw on his trip over this sta Chapter last Friday evening, “J®
Rockport's strength is unknown at sion shall be allowed between the first
Recklessly
adventurous
rather
ment of life-or-death gambling, cat brey Smith, Ralph Bellamy, William a premium on postal money orders
tion at Christmas time. His aim same officers were reelected. Mildred pres3nt, but Wednesday evening it
and
second
overtime
period,
if
the
than, romantic, Ronald Colman like cunning as men match wits and Pawley, Howard Phillips, Bodil Ros
Here was even better than at some Slingsby, worthy matron, William can be determined by the outcome of
United States, the rate
second overtime period is required- comes Thursday and Friday in "The brawn for fortunes or a woman’s ing and George Andre Beranger.,- lafSUed
other places, as the bundle
on Imlach, worthy patron; Maude Pat- the game with Camden, Rockport has During
. landed
..
of premium to be fixed as close as
the intermission the players
adv.
smile,
the
thud
of
the
impact
of
fists
Unholy
Garden.
”
Iqi
the roof. We were eating dinner at erson, associate matron; John Reid, geveraj »of
year’s hoopmen back may leave the court. Between the
possible to the open market quota
For the first time in two years, and flesh—these are among the esthe time and when the bundle associate---------- Alice
»’<— Wheeler, eonpatron;
sec- ^or |bis years struggle,
second and third overtime periods Colman is no longer the suave pol- sential ingredients of Hecht and
struck we rushed out thinking the retary; Blanche Simmons, treasurer; 1 The feminine division of the league a one minute intermission shall be
Home building may be all right, but tions for exchange on New York.
ished English gentleman. Instead MacArthur's lurid yarn.—adv.
chimney had collapsed.
Harriet Wheeler, conductress; Mar promises to be very close, with all allowed.
if President Hoover would please Re Patrons desiring to send remittances
he
is an outcast and a renegade, |
“As we had not been ashore for garet Cant, associate conductress. schools evenly matched. Many vet
publican candidates he will show to Canada are informed that payees
If the score is tied at the end of
some time the papers and magazines The remaining officers are to be ap erans are available for good teams the second overtime period, the team hiding out .with a dozen other refu-!
them how to rebuild fences—Nor will receive in Canadian currency the
PARK
THEATRE
were more than welcome. In behalf pointed by the worthy matron.
folk Virginian-Pilot.
at all of the local schools this sea- which scores two points in the third gees from the law in a strange out
approximate value of United States
of this station I thank Capt. Win
_ —"
7
,
___ I son and the league promises to be overtime period shall be the winner post at the edge of the Sahara.
money on the day the orders are paid,
Estelle Taylor and Fay Wray have
"Surrender,” Fox drama based on
capaw and his associates for his ef
Noah’s flood, according to excava- ong
thg
ygt Rockland and unless those In authority have agreed
“Ma Has Final Word in Bridge
forts and wish you all a bright and tors in Mesopotamia, was just a loca Thomaston have strong representa otherwise during the intermission fol the principal feminine roles.
Pierre Benoit’s novel, “Axelle,” and Controversy,” says a head-line over and that this premium applies to
postal money orders issued in the
drizzle. But what a press-agent it tives in the girls’ division while Rock lowing the first overtime period.
George Fitzmaurice, who has been directed by William K. Howard,
prosperous New Year.”
a Manchurian item. Well, it's not so United States which are presented at
Colman's
most
successful
director
must have had!—B'nai B'rith Mes I port and Camden can also be counted
comes
for
Wednesday
and
Thurs

If neither scores two points in the
different over there as we supposed, the Canadian postoffices on and after
From Indian Island Light, Rock senger.
j upon to put up some aggressive third overtime period an exception since the days of "The Dark Angel,” day. It is a drama of uncompromis- -Boston Herald.
January 4, 1932.
port. comes this message from W. F.
is
again
responsible
for
this
newest
ing
truth
depicting
the
conflict
bc' struggles. The Lincoln Academy sex may be made by mutual agreement,
Willy tween a woman's love for a man and
Reed and family:
tette did not appear to be very strong to the first sentence of this para Samuel Goldwyn picture.
“We wish to thank The Courier- |
Pogany and Capt. Richard Day cre loyalty to her country.
its game with the Alumni, but it graph.”
Florida’s Best Climate in
Gazette, Capt. Wincapaw, and all
may upset the plans of other teams.
The above paragraph of this sec ated the settings, which depict the The girl is betrothed to the son
who helped to send our Christmas ’
More Sunshine
All teams will meet in a league tion is mandatory and can not be decayed splendor of an isolated inn of a retired Prussian general, but she
greetings from the air. As we are not [
Less Rain
combat this week with the exception laid aside. The two points to decide in Algeria at the borders of the Sa falls in love with a French prisoner
PORTLAND. TEL. FOREST 268
far from land we get our mail nearly
of Rockland and they will entertain the game in the third overtime period hara's sun-baked sand dunes. It is of war who has been detailed to
W'onJerfuJ Place for
ENGAGEMENT EXTRAORDINARY
everv day, but going one and oneRccufxralion
an outsider—Higgins Classical Insti may be two fouls instead of a basket. there, in Orage, that the odd as-1 work on the old general's crumbling'
Direct from Boston with same company and production
half miles to the postoffice does not j
tute. The game will be played here Since this section is so important in sortment of crooks, adventurers and I estate. Her aristocratic blood urges
give vou the thrill you get when you ,
her
to
marry
the
noble
son
of
a
murderers
gather
to
plot
the
capture
THE STUDENT PRINCE
the
event
of
a
tie
game,
it
may
be
Friday evening along with a preHear the drone of a motor and rush
The Greatest Operetta of all time with
1 liminary which has not been ar pertinent fo^ officials and coaches to of the old Baron’s hidden plunder, Reichendorf, but she finds herself
out and see a bundle of magazines I
GEORGE HASSELL, ALLAN PRIOR, GERTRUDE LANG
read it over before continuing with By fair means or foul, they planned in the valley of indecision and her
ranged.
r..
Superb fishing from pier
dropped over the edge of a plane |
heartbreaking
struggle
with
herself
to
force
the
secret
of
the
hiding
AND COMPANY OF 106
The games scheduled for the league the game.
or boat. Sort beach, no under*
soaring over the roof of the house and
place from the recluse and his is unforgettable.
Daring Week Commencing Jan. 4. Matinees Wednesday & Saturday
tow. 18-hole golf, gruM ereena.
this week are Wednesday, Rockport
tower, picking it up from the lawn
Club house on the beach, awiwvoine
Warner
Baxter
of
“
Daddy
Long
daughter.
Barry
Hunt,
(Ronald
Having renounced war, Japan and
PRICES—Evenings—Orchestra $2.50 and $2.00. Balcony, $2., $1.80, $1
at Camden; Friday, Rockporl at Lin
I pool. 100 rooms, IOO baths. Orchestra.
and waving good-bve to Santa as he
Matinees—Orchestra S1.50. Balcony, $1.50 and $1.00
coln Academy; Saturday, Camden at China must be gratified to learn they Colman), pursued by an alluring spy Legs” and other outstanding screen
| Firet -class patronage. Reasonable rates.
■alls away through the air.
successes,
portrays
the
leading
role,
Mail Orders When Accompanied By Check Filled In Order of
Thomaston. Both boys' and girls' can do all the fighting thev want to for the police (Estelle Taylor) ap
GEORGE KREAMER
If it is not too late let us wish you
teams will play in the league tussles without having any war.—San Diego pears to propose skill and trickery and the beautiful Leila Hyams en
Receipt and As Soon As Received
156-2
I Sinnrser: Wyandotte Hotel. Dellpott. t-s.
all a Happy New Year, the best you
instead Qf violence. Through the acts the role of the girl. The cast is
and the starting time i» 7-3Q o’clock. Vnion,

All Goods Not Previously Marked Down 10% Off

LOOK FOR THE BARGAIN TABLE

Vesper A. Leach

366 Main Street

JEFFERSON

ever bad.

THEATRE’

—

MONTON’

ASK FOR
S. & H. GREEN
STAMPS or
GOLD BOND
STAMPS

WE GIVE
GOLD BOND
STAMPS or
S. & H. GREEN
STAMPS

DEPARTMENT STORE
*410-12 MAIN ST. ROCKLAND

Important Announcement

Our Annual

Our January Clearance Sale Will

JANUARY CLEARANCE SALE

Start Saturday, January 9, 1932

NOW IN PROGRESS
With

Page Three
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Every-Other-Day

Extra

Special Values Throughout The Store

High Grade flerchandise At The Lowest

Prices in flany Years

“One Half Price or Less” will be the slogan
of this event. We believe we can promise
you the lowest prices you have seen or heard
on Pequots, Lockwood Cottons, Blankets and
other Domestics.

IF. J. SIMONTON CO.irarazreJzraaizraa rJ r-J r-J r-» rJ r-J P r-> WT-HHl-jp n rJ r-

TALK OF THE TOWN
COMING NEIGHBORHOOD EVENTS
Jan. 5—Dramatic reading at Universa
list vestry, auspices Methebesec Club.
Jan. 6—University of Mslne Alumni
get-together at Copper Kettle.
Jan. 6—Men of Universalist Church ln
charge of fortnightly supper.
Jan. 7—Edwin Libby Relief Corps In
stallation.
Jan. 7—BPW Club monthly meeting.
Miss Loans Spearln speaker.
Jan. 7—Winslow-Holbrook Post supper
and rally at Legion hall.
Jan. 7—The Vlbra Harp Co., at 4 and
8.15. High School auditorium, auspices
junior class.
Jan. 7—Public meeting of Washington
Anniversary committee ln City Council
rooms.
Jan. 8—Meeting of Knox County
Christian Endeavor societies at Thomas
ton Baptist Church.
Jan. 10—"The Slumber Songs of the
Madonna," presented by Rubinstein
Club.
Jan. 15—Educational Club meeting.
Copper Kettle Porch.
Feb. 2—Candlemas Day.
Feb. 12—Lincoln's Birthday.
Feb. 14—St. Valentine's Day.
Feb. 22—Washington’s Birthday.

The Universalist chorus choir will
I. R. Cutler has returned from
rehearse at the vestry Wednesday at buying trip to New York.
7.30.
Aurora Lodge, F.&A.M. will hold its j
The Congregational Woman’s As annual meeting and elections tomorsociation meets Wednesday afternoon row night.
at 3 ln the vestry.
Clinton J. Bowley, yard foreman
Golden Rod Chapter holds its an for Gulf Refining Co., has been pro
nual meeting Friday night. Supper moted to salesman with a territory
at 8, with Mrs. Belle Frost as chair comprising Knox, Lincoln and Waldo
Counties and part of Hancock.
man.
The men will serve supper at the
Universalist vestry tomorrow at 6
p. m., with'George L. St. Clair as
captain of the crew. A candy sale is
planned.

The Maine State Police are on the
.f°r
7h°
nOt C,°TPlV'
ing with the automobile regulations, j
You are apt to encounter them on '
any corner, so have the goods on you.

See Thursday’s Courier-Gazette
for detailed items

There will be a supper at Penobscot
View Grange hall Thursday at 6.30.
Installation of officers will take place 1 xlj'
at 7.30.
1

The board of governors and officers
of the Rockland Yacht Club' will! S’!
hold an important meeting at the ®
Burpee Furniture store Friday night “ '
at 7 o'clock.

>

SENTER CRANE

Battling Sukeforth of Rockland
and Cochettl of Dover are re-,
SPRUCE HEAD
CAMDEN
The final chapter in the history of matched for the main bout of the
Legion
sparring
exhibition
at
Empire
:
Rockland's oldest business houses was
School began Monday after three
Mrs. Bertha Harding arrives this
written this morning when papers Theatre Jan. 15. The boys look for ! week from Waterville to spend a few weeks’ vacation.
This is what you get—
were passed giving M. B. & C. O. a humdinger.
Mrs. Clifford Elwell and three
weeks with Miss Maude M. Thorn
A
GENUINE
CUSTOM MADE SUIT AT A
Perry control of Knowlton's Market.
children are visiting her aprents Mr.
Following the collision of two au dike.
The establishment is now closed and
and
Mrs.
George
Snow.
Walter Broadhead has resumed his
PRE-WAR PRICE
may or may not be reopened Its very tomobiles on the St. Georges River
George Elwell if Vinalhaven visit
studies at the Textile School in
large floor space will be used for stor- road in the storm of Saturday night,,_____
Plus
One
Pair
of Extra Trousers Absolutely Free
Miss Ellen Olsen of Cushing, being • Philadelphia after spending the holi- ed his father Capt. Freeman Elwell
purposes at present
thrown against the steering wheel days with his parents Mr. and Mrs over the holiday.
Telephone 986-J and I Will Call On You With Samples
received a broken arm and is now a
Gordon Simmons and John Mc
Rev. H. R. Winchenbaugh, preacher- patient in Knox Hospital. The cars William H. Broadhead,
C. A. HAMILTON
Charles F. T. Sevems of Hart Kenzie are among the sick ones here.
patriot, addressed the Forty Club were only slightly damaged.
29 CHESTNUT STREET,
ROCKLAND
ford, Conn., a member of the sum
Frank Wall went to Portland Sun
yesterday along the line of “Taking
2-3
mer colony is in Camden for a few day to accompany home Mrs. Wall
Stock,” interspersing words of wis
days, a guest at Green Gables.
and daughter Mrs. Elmer Barnes
HOPE
dom with bits of rollicking humor.
George Crane is critically ill at his who has been in St. Barnabas Hos
He concluded with a fiery attack on
pital for several weeks. Mrs. Barnes
Mr and Mrs. A. P. Allen attended home at Melvin Heights.
Communism and all the isms with an
anti-social creed which won hearty the Farm Bureau planning meeting
The next Masonic Assembly will will remain, in Rockland a week.
Milledge Randall of the White
applause. Richard Bird and Law at Camden last week.
be held Thursday evening.
rence Dandeneau were voted into
At the Methodist parsonage Friday Head coast guard is at the home
Hope Grange will hold its next day
membership.
night Frederick Hansen and Miss of Mrs. Randall’s mother on sick
session, Jan. 9.
Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Ludwig, Mrs. Irene Shuman were united in mar leave.
William Koster of the local Chev Eleanor Payson and Estelle Bartlett riage by Rev. Albert E. Luce. The
rolet sales organization has earned a attended Pomona at East Union Sat young people are receiving congratu
distinctive honor in membership to urday, and reported an interesting lations. Mr. and Mrs. Hansen will
the 100 Car Club. Few salesmen at meeting. Rev. Walter S. Rounds of reside in Camden.
Schools began Monday after the
tain this honor and to win it Mr. Rockland was the speaker.
Koster sojd 67 new cars and 161 used
Hope Grange held a whist party at Christmas vacation.
cars. A special feature for the 100 the hall Dec. 29.
>1 Marcus Chandler and family spent
the weekend in Portland, guests of
Car Club will be held in Boston, Jan.
”T,lPTA„M°nday Mr. and Mrs. Nelson McDougall.
7, with luncheon at noon at the
after
a
vacation
of
two
weeks.
Statler and a banquet in the evening.
Miss Caroline Thomas, Frederick
The annual Farm Bureau planning and Alvin Jagels and Frank Thomas
There will be a special program at
meeting
was
held
at
Grange
hall
Dec.
the Shubert Theatre in the afternoon.
have returned from a motor trip to
C. A. Palmer, manager of Sea View 29. In the forenoon a short and hu Newark, N. J.
morous
play
was
given
by
local
wom

AT
Garage, will attend a special dealers’
At the Comique Theatre Tuesday
en. At noon the Grange served din the attraction will be Greta Garbo
meeting in Boston the same day.
ner to 43 Farm Bureau members, in "Susan Lenox;” Wednesday and
j following which Charles M. White of
Sophie Braslau, favorite American Augusta gave an interesting talk on Thursday, Charles Bickford in “East
contralto, will be featured at the Cooperative Marketing. The remain of Borneo;” Friday, John Boles in
second all-star Community Concert der of the day was spent in planning “Good Sport;” Saturday, George
series in Portland City hall, Monday work for the coming year. The fol O’Brien ln "Riders of the Purple
evening, Jan. 11, at 8.15. Miss lowing project leaders were elected: Sage.”
The annual business meeting of
Braslau has won signal honors in Chairman. Emile Hobbs; secretary,
both opera and concert. She speaks Mrs. Elizabeth Harwood; clothing. the Atlantic Engine* Co. was held
five languages like a native and sings Mrs. Georgia Brownell; foods, Mrs. Saturday night and the Hollowing
in eight languages. She was chosen Alice True; home management, Mrs. officers elected: Chief, Allan Payson;
This should be the Biggest Sales Event in the History of Our Business. The
by Arturo Toscanini as the only in Bessie Hardyffl annual meeting, Mary assistant chief, Guy Heal; captain
dividual soloist of his first four sea Barrett and Ellen Ludwig; planning combination No. 1, Fred B. Herrick;
Merchandise
Offered Has Been Purchased at the Lowest Level in Years. Our
sons here with the New York Phil meeting, entertainment, Ellen Lud assistant captain, Dan Hills; captain
hose
No.
1,
Joseph
Cote;
lieutenant,
|
Past
Record
Should
Be Conclusive Proof That the Merchandise Will Measure Up
harmonic Orchestra. All of her in wig. The following is a list of work
struction has been received in planned for the coming year; Eggs Harry Fogg; captain hook and lad- ;
To the Highest Standard and Our Prices Will Cause This Sale One To Be Re
America under Gabriel Sibella. Any meal, quilt craft, quilt craft, der, Herbert Thomas; lieutenant, j
membered.
Tickets may be obtained by com vegetables for health, library, home Vernley Gray; captain combination
municating with the Portland Music flower gardensfi home furnishings, No. 2, Lovell Thompson; steward,
Commission which is sponsoring the dressing tHte children, cold drinks for Fred B. Annis; clerk and treasurer,
W. S. Richards. At 6.30 a scallop I
series.
40 inch Unbleached Cotton in remnants, 18
hot days, details and accessories, re i stew supper was served and about
Ladies’ Print House Dress
conditioning the wardrobe, apple 1150 enjOye(j the banquet, a large ma
yards for ............................................................ $1.00
BORN
cookery, Christmas wreaths
es, full cut, all sizes up to
jority of the business men being
SEVERSON—At East Waldoboro. Dec.
21. to Mr. and Mrs. Martin Severson, a
, present. Following the supepr a
52; fast colors; 2 for $1.00 36 inch Bleached Sheeting, fine quality; 10
ABOUT WHITEWASH
daughter. Rachel Lucille.
I smoke talk was in order.

FREE EXTRA TROUSERS SALE

Sunday evening, Jan. 17, under the
auspices of the local W. C. T. U. there
will be a union church service at the
WEATHER
There was winter a-plenty over Methodist Church at which Mrs. D.
Leigh Colvin, president of New York
the weekend, and those who feared State W.C.T.U. will be the speaker.
Florida and Maine were exchanging
climates now have nothing to say.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank A. Tirrell, Jr.,
The storm which began Saturday Mr. and Mrs. Everett A. Munsey and
noon threatened every moment to Mr. and Mrs. Charles A. Rose have
turn to rain, but temperature dropped returned from Boston where they at
tended the annual pigeon show. Al
and snow continued to fall during the derman Tirrell exhibited some of his
night and Sunday revealed a real prize pigeons and brings home an
winter scene, with drifts piled up other trunkful of ribbons and medals.
everywhere by the easterly gal/ The
Jesse A. Tolman, who has been
snow fences which had waited in
readiness for many weeks found em enjoying" a serious illness has been
ployment at last, but the shovelers convalescing at the home of his
had to dig their way through waist- daughter Mildred T. Sheldon in Cam
high in mahy places and the snow den, for the last ten days and is home
plows were busy all day as the brisk again. As three of Mr. Tolman’s four
northeast wind filled in the snow daughters are registered professional
after it was cleared away. Tempera nurses, he intends with their co-op
ture range was 25 tp 30, bright sun eration, to defy the “Grim Reaper”
shine. Yesterday was a fine day, for quite a' spell.
thermometer at 10 in early morning,A Brockton dispatch furnishes news
rising to 25, no wind; this morning
was 12 degrees at 7 o'clock, sunny, not especially welcome to local fire
and vane pointing to northwest; but men who annually attend the fair. It
a white frost and mackerel sky to reads: “There will be no firemen's
gether with dropping barometer in muster at the Brockton Fair next
dicate a change to warmer weather, September, directors of the Brockton
probably rain or snow tonight or to Agricultural Society have decided
morrow.
-> The money spent for this feature,
which has been put on at every fair
The Auxiliary of the Sons of Union for over 30 years, will be spent on
Veterans meets tomorrow night, with attractions in front of the grand
stand. Ve* ran firemen from all the
supper at 6.
New England States and New York
Degrees will be conferred at the have ceme to Brockton annually to
meeting of Miriam Rebekah Lodge to compete for the prize money of $1000.
night. Supper at 6 Mrs. Helen PalaFuneral services for Albion H.
dino in charge.
Buker, victim of the sensational au
Mrs. Alfred Strout (Olive Edwards) tomobile accident on Camden street
resumed her position in the Register last Wednesday night, were held Sat
of Probate's office at the Court House urday afternoon at the Burpee par
lors, Rev. J. Charles MacDonald offi
yesterday.
ciating. Among those in attendance
Government whitewash is a myth.
Steamer Cornish of the E..S.S. from out of town were Mr. Buker’s VOSE-DEMUTHMARRIED
Charles Carleton
—At Thomaston. Jan. 1. There is a popular notion that the
Lines, Inc., could not make dock Sat son Philip of New York, his daughter
by Rev. H. F. Leach, Warwick Vose
The funeral of Charles Carleton, j
Miss
Genevieve
Buker
of
Boston;
White
House
in
Washington
is
white

and
Mrs.
Maud
Demuth.
both
of
urday due to the storm and heavy
75, one of Camden’s business men, I
Thomaston.
wind, and anchored outside. She Mrs. Buker’s sister. Miss Mary Hanley
washed and that the whitewash used was held Monday afternoon from the
of
New
York,
David
Craig
of
Belfast
COMINS-SMITH
—
At
Rockland.
Jan.
1.
came back into dock Sunday, and set
by Rev. G. H. Welch. Henry E. Comlns is made according to an especially \ home of his brother Henry Carleton
and Woodbury E. Hall of Winthrop.
sail at midnight
and Miss Maude Smith, both of Rock good formula. Consequently thou-I in Rockport and burial was in that |
Mass. The bearers were H. N. Bra
land.
sands of people write to the govern-1 town. On account of ill health he
zier
of
Olencove,
V.
Chisholm
of
The 12th anniversary banquet of
HANSENrSHUMAN—At Camden. Jan. 1,
by Re«. Albert E. Luce. Frederick Han ment and to Tile Pathfinder asking closed his market here a short time
the Maine W.C.T.U. will be held at Rockland and H. D. Crie and Edward
sen and Miss Irene Shuman, both of for the formula of White House ago and moved to his brother's home.
the Eastland Hotel Jan. 16. Eminent Keating of Thomaston. The inter
Camden.
whitewash. In the first place the He was a member of St. Paul
speakers have been secured, the most ment was ln Sea View cemetery.
White House is painted and not Lodge, F. & A. M., in Rockport, also
prominent being Mrs. D. Leigh Col
DIED
whitewashed. In the second place the the Camden Business Men’s Associa
Under the auspices of the Junior BERRY—At Lawrence,
vin, president of the New York
Mass., Jan.
government has never devised any tion. He is survived by three sisters,
Class, R.H.S., the Vihra Harp Com
John T. Berry of Rockland, aged
W.C.T.U.
formula for a whitewash of its own. Mrs. Lizzie McKeen of Seattle, I
years. 7 months. 9 days.
pany is to be presented in the High
—At Thomaston. Jan. 3. Emily The director of public buildings says Wash., Mrs. Ella Wallace and Mrs.
The young people's societies of- School auditorium Thursday after- REDMAN
B.. wife of Fred Redman, aged 74 years, that whitewash made according to Carrie Achorn and three brothers,
Rockland, Camden, Rockport, St- rtoon at 3 and evening at 8.15. The
4 months. 16 days. Funeral Thursday standard formulas is used when the Henry, William and Fred Carleton,
at 2 o’clock.
George and Warren are to meet Fri members are Miss Mildred Dinsmore,
government has occasion to white all of Rockport. Deceased was born |
Vibra
Harpist,
and
Miss
Blanche
day with the Thomaston Christian
wash a hen coop or other building in Rockport, but many years of his
IN MF.MORIAM
Endeavor Society in the Baptist Goldthwaite, entertainer. Miss DinsMattie F. McAlister; January 3. 1927. As a matter of fact even the recipes life had been spent in Camden.
vestry, with supper at 6. There*wTu more was the first t0 play the vibra Lovingly remembered, sadly missed and for whitewash published by the De
electric harp in New England. The longingly needed ever!
be a service in the evening.
tone of this instrument is rich, mel
Sisters. Clementine S. Kennedy, Leila partment of Agriculture are taken I Cutler-Cook Co. Removal Sale
from other sources.—The Pathfinder. I starts Wednesday—adv.
McAlister Speed.
James A. Hall, successor to low and resonant. Miss Dinsmore
Simpson & Staples, has moved his also sings delightfully. Miss Goldth
stock to the building at the foot ot waite brings a new program in cos
SAW? fry'■
’’1 W SSAWWSWiW
AW
Pleasant street. Meantime the build tume. She is a rare artist, a close
ing which was occupied by Simpson student of human nature, a charac
& Staples, and now owned by Philip ter delineator with but <few equals on
American platform. The enter
Sulides, is being thoroughly remod the
tainment is from the White Bureau
This Certificate and 59c entitles the bearer to one of our Genuine 3.00 Self-Filling Fountain Pen and
elled.
Boston, and the admission prices are
Automatic Pencil Sets
Browne Club at its last meeting, very reasonable.
THE PEN
with Misses Mabel Stover and
Is the latest onyx
“The Barretts of Wimpole Street,’
style fitted with a
Christol Cameron as hostesses, re the delightful play of Rudolf Besier
spoon feed and
viewed with considerable satisfaction based
on the stpry of Elizabeth and
hard unbreakable
their activities at the, Christmas sea Robert Browning, is nearing its 12th
barrel.
son. A missionary box was sent to month on Broadway. During the past
PENCIL
Matches
the pen.
Porto Rico, 44 Christmas baskets year only five plays have enjoyed
Fitted
with a
were sent out to invalids, shut-ins long runs on Broadway—"The Bar
magazine of spare
and elderly people, a' food shower retts of Wimpole Street," "The Five
leads, propels, re
pels and expels
was given to a needy family, and ten Star
Final."
“Private
Lives,”
the lead automati
calls were made The club has also "Mourning Becomes Electra” and
cally.
voted to contribute a quart of milk "Reunion at Vienna,” and five musi
Good until Supply
is Exhausted
daily during the winter to a needy cal plays which have won popularity
family.
are “The Band Wagon,” “The Cat j
Bring This Certificate. These Sets are the Latest Bullct^Shapcd Styles. This Offer Will Not Be Repeated
and the Fiddle,” “The Scandals”;
Cutler-Cook Co. Removal Sale (featuring Rudy Vallee), “The Laugh |
Sets are in beautiful onyx latest colors
These sets come in ladies' styles also
starts Wednesday —adv.
Parade" and “Of Thee I Sing.” The
LIMITS—NO MORE THAN ONE SET TO EACH CERTIFICATE
---------- NOTICE
year also marked two outstanding
This set given free, if you can purchase one elsewhere (or less than S3.09
Notice Is Hereby Given that Jerome events in the theatrical world—the ]
A FIVE YEAR GUARANTEE IN WRITING GIVEN WITH EACH SET
C Burrows of Rockland, ln the County
of Knox and State of Maine, has made death of David Belasco and the re
application to the Maine Board of Bar turn of Maude Adams after 13 years’
Good Only Thi» WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 6, from 9A.M.IO 7.30 P. M. at
Examiners for examination for admis retirement. Belasco’s death marked
sion to the bar of the State of Maine
the
end
of
the
romantic,
glamorous
;
at the session of the Board to be held
at Bangor. Maine, on the first Wednes era ln the American theatre. More
day of February. A. D.. 1932.
than any other man he dictated the
•It
PHILIP G. CLIFFORD.
trend of the creative stage for three
Secretary of the Board.
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December 31. 1931.
3-T-8 decades,

59c

THIS CERTIFICATE IS WORTH $2.41

KNOX BOOK STORE

Courier-Gazette Want Ads Work Wonders

Dollar Days

E. B. HASTINGS & CO.

Thursday-Friday-Saturday, lanuary 78-9

Ladies’ Silk and Wool
Hose; 3 pairs for $1.00

Ladies' Rayon Bloomers,
Panties, Slips and Night
gowns; 2 for
$100

Ladies’ Flannelette Night
gowns;
good
quality;
2 for
$1.00

Plaid Cotton Blankets;
good quality, large size;
2 for
$1.00

59c

404 Main Street, Rockland

Hemstitched Pillow Cases,
regular size; 4 for $1.00

18x36 Double Thread, Col
ored border Turkish Tpwels; II for
$1.00

35 cent Turkish Towels,
fancy border; 5 for $1-00

Red Star Cotton Diaper;
2 ten yd. pieces for $1-00

yards for .................. .........................................

1.00

All Linen Crash in remnants; 7 yards for ....

1.00

Cretonnes in fancy colors and good quality;
10 yards for........................................................

1.00

Boott Mills Toweling; 8 yards for...................

1.00

Printed Challies suitable for Comforter Cov
ers; 8 yards for ..............................................

1.00

Ladies’ Afternoon Frocks, new spring Broad
cloth Prints in best color combinations ....

1.00

Children’s Knit One-Piece Dresses, were
1.98; now ..........................................................

1.00

Extra Large Size Part Wool Plaid Blankets

1.00

54 in. Damask Table Cloth; 2 yards for......

1.00

Bates Fast Color Table Damask ; 2 yards for

1.00

Children’s Bath Robes ......................................

1.00

25 Cent Pillow Cases; 6 for.............................

1.00

One Sheet and one pair Pillow Cases, good
quality ................................................................

1.00

Cotton Batting; 6 rolls for

1.00

..

Lockwood Sheeting; 1 2 yards for...................

1.00

One Roll 3 lb. Stitched Batting with one ball
Tacking Yarn and one Spool Thread ......

1.00

Silk and Wool Union Suits; 2 for...................

1.00

Ladies’ Extra Large Flannelette Nightgowns

1.00

Kotex; 4 packages for........................................

1.00

Alco-Wash, Rubbing Alcohol, pt. size; 4 for

1.00

Shade Curtains, all colors; 2 for.....................

1.00

Ladies* Milo Corsets ................................. ......

1.00

V"
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The Men.
on -£Jie

Dead Mans Chest
/y
Clifford
Raymond

THE STORY
CHAPTER I.—During a frustrated I
"holdup" at the Dutch Mill, a fash
ionable Chicago night club, a patron
later Identified as Dunn Clayton ls
•hot and killed. Lieutenant of Po
lice Stanton. Investigating, questions
a voluntary witness,, calling him- |
eelf "Buck" Trembly. His testimony
la apparently straightforward.

CHAPTER II.—Stanton had known
Clayton In France during the World
war, and ls personally Interested ln
the case. In Clayton’s pocket he had
found a note signed “Maisie." mak
ing an appointment with the dead
man at the Dutch Mill. Stanton i
does not believe the holdup men
killed Clayton, and la inclined to
suspect Trembly.
CHAPTER III.—At a Wisconsin
winter camp a boisterous crowd Is
gathered, including Preston Brown.
An apparent stranger arrives. Later,
two men, driving, appear to be deep
ly, though secretly, Interested in the
party. The stranger leaves the camp
in his car, and the two men hear
that Preston Brown has been acci
dently killed. They follow the
stranger's car, passing It A viaduct, ,
undergoing repairs, ls out and one
of the two men removes the red
lanterns.
danger
signals.
The
stranger, ln his car. goes over the
embankment. He is dead when found.
The lanterns are replaced. In Brown's
papers Clayton's name ls found and
Stanton connects the two deaths. At
his request he is assigned to the
case, recalls the names ln connecthe dead man. as he had suspected,
ls Trembly.
Trembly had caused
Brown's death, apparently an acci
dent during a playful scuffle.

CHAPTER IV.—A Vermont law yer, John Whlttlesex, reading of the
case, goes to Wisconsin, and finds
tion with an odd will he had been
asked to draw by a man named
Turner. In the will Turner had be
queathed the Interest on J6.000.000
to six men. Blair. Ashley. Roberts.
Brown, Trembly, and Clayton, "old
friends." By the will, the income, at
he death of each beneficiary, is to
De divided among the rest Turners
son Is left a small Income, though at
the deaths of the six beneficiaries of
the will he ls to inherit all. Turner
dies shortly after making the will.
, Whlttlesex suspects foul play ln the
deaths of Clayton. Brown, and Trem
bly. inasmuch as their incomes are
added to those of the sur.Ivors, and
writes to the Chicago police. Stanton
oes to Newburgh to interview Asa
arling, one of the executors of the
will.

S

ley’s Aunt,” but he was depressed
by “Twelve Miles Out.”
“Cheerful lot of gore, that finish,”
he said as they walked back to the
hotel ’Looked like Blair and Ash
ley shooting each other’s heads off.
They would grin and yell at each
other just that way. Ghastly pair
of crooks. I never knew Blair to
have the slightest compunction ln
anything he ever did. Nor Ashley
either. Something they did to Tur
ner got us In this mess."
“Meaning sixty thousand dollars
a year for you?”
“I need the money because I’ve
got It, if you can figure that out.
I'd be well off if I'd never heard of
it. What do you want to do, smoke
a cigar in the lobby or turn In? I
feel restless.”
"Til smoke a cigar with you, but
I’m not restless and I’m about ready
for sleep.”
“Lucky cuss you are. Stanton. Got
nothing to make you nervous or
restless.”
‘‘I’ve got you."
“I said lucky cuss. You might
have Blair. I once saw him strangle
a black boy In Haiti who tried to
slice him. Did it slowly, as if it
were a pleasure."
“What did you. the six of you. do
to Turner?” the lieutenant asked.
“I’m going to make you come clean
on that sooner or later.”
“I don’t know anything about It.
whatever it was. I swear I don’t.”
“All right. It will be later, then.”
“Did I tell you I’ve telegraphed
for a drawing room or compartment
when we pick up the train at
Albany? I'll not trust an open Pull
man. I’ll get a magazine and go
up to the room with you now if you
want to.”
He went to the cigar and maga
zine counter and came back with
several periodicals.
He looked
about as they stepped into the ele
vator and glanced each way in the

CHAPTER V.—Darling tells Stan
ton he believes Turner, knowing
them well, wanted and expected the
six beneficiaries of the will to kill
one another, they having in the past
injured him beyond forgiveness. The
will is l.is method of revenge. Stan
ton visits Turner's son. The youth
is contented and happy with his
small Income.

A

CHXPTER VI.—Roberts, one of
the three survivors of the six cared
for by Turner's will, visits Darling,
greatly perturbed at the series of
deaths". He tells Stanton and Darling
that Blair and Ashley, supposed to
be abroad, are ln this country. He
will not tell of his association with
Turner.
CHAPTER VII.—Ashley and Blair
arrive at Mr. Darling's abode. They
feign uneasipess at their friends*
deaths, alleging they are placed in
an anomalous position, if not being
actually suspected of complicity in
the mysterious fatalities. They evade
Stanton’s questioning, though Ash
ley tells him "Maisie" is Mrs. Trem
bly, and leave the house. Roberts,
believing he is to be the fourth of
Turner's “friends" to die. places
himself under Stanton's protection.

1
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CHAPTER VIII

“The Door,” Said Roberts.
A Night Visitor at Room 510.
T DINNER Stanton said he was
going to the movies and that
his companion might please himself,
remain in the hotel or accompany
him. Roberts was glum for a mo
ment snd then smiled.

A

"IH go with yon. I don't mind
hick-town amusements.
I like
them."
“If the movies are hick the big
towns are the center of the sticks,”
said Stanton.
“I know, but I only enjoy the
movies when I’m laid up ln a small
place."
"Come on then. Tm a two-show
man, mister, when I get a chance,
and I saw by the signs that John
Gilbert ln "Twelve Miles Out’ is at
one place and Sid Chaplin ln ‘Char
ley’s Aunt’ at another."
They claimed their overcoats
from the checkroom and walked
along the shadowy street leading to
the Newburgh white way.
"I suppose you think I’m an awful
coward.” said Roberts as they
walked. Tm not always. I’ve had
my share of danger. There’s some
kinds I haven’t dodged. I fought a
man with a pistol placed ln the
middle of a table. Ton stand two
feet away, and at a signal the man
who gets the gun uses It”
“Did yon cheat?" asked Stanton.
“Not much. Just enough to keep
him from cheating more. But I
didn’t shoot him.”
“Afraid to?”
“No. I couldn’t shoot a man who
didn’t have a gun."
“I hope he appreciated It."
“He took a shot at me a halfhour later, and then I had to wing
him."
“Here’s the Great White Way,"
said the lieutenant as they turned
into the brilliantly lighted main
street of the newer Newburgh on
the top of the bluff above the old
town which starts at the river's
edge. “Here’s the Chaplin nearest.
We’ll take the first show here, and
John Gilbert next,’
“You’re a curious copper.”
“You may be right there, mister,
hut It Isn’t because I like the
movies, It's because I do dumb
You're probably one of
things,
them.”
_ Roberts was amused by “Char-

traverse hall on their room floor.
When their door was locked he
seemed relieved.
The lieutenant made ready for
bed.
"I’ll only keep this reading lamp
on,” said Roberts. “That won’t dis
turb you, will It?”
“No, nothing will disturb me,"
said the lieutenant, stretching out
Later he was awakened by Rob
erts who was shaking him. When
he opened his eyes ln a daze Rob
erts signaled him to be silent.
“Listen,” he said.
Stanton raised himself and saw
that Roberts had a pistol in his
hand.
“The door,” said Roberts. He
spoke in a whisper.
For a second or two Stanton did
not hear anything. Then there was
the sound unmistakably of a key
touching the lock outside. Appar
ently some one was trying to put
It in the keyhole blocked by the key
inside. As soon as this was be
yond doubt the lieutenant got out of
bed.
"What are you doing?” Roberts
asked nervously.
“See who it is,” said Stanton.
“Wait, where's your gun?”
“I don’t need a gun,” said Stan
ton as he turned the key and pulled
the door back.
Roberts Instantly stepped behind
him. The door opened on a whiff
of liquor and a fat man who
blinked. Stanton looked at him and
smiled.
“Wrong room, brother,” he said.
The fat man’s expression seemed
to contradict that statement. He
said nothing, but he stood his
ground and blinked.
“Wrong room,” the lieutenant re
peated.
The fat man then looked at the
metal disk attached to his key.
“Six-ten,” he said to prove he was
right.
“Five-ten. Wrong floor.”
“Wrong floor? Not possible. That
ls six.”
“Go to the elevator and begin all
j over.”
:
“AU right Til be back here. Six| ten.”
“You come back here, and I’ll
pinch you. I’m a copper. On four

way, brother. Take’some advice
of the elevator boy.”
Stanton closed and locked the
door.
"Do you think that fellow was
drunk?” Roberts asked.
“I wouldn’t be so sure he was,"
said Stanton as he got into bed.
“I’d say he wasn’t.”
“He probably was. Toucli of act
ing about him, but probably he had
made a mistake in his floor and was
trying to cover by seeming more
stupid than he was.”
“You’re a good old Dogberry
yourself, Stanton. That fellow had
a purpose. He may have been only
a bird dog. I never saw him before,
but then they wouldn’t use a fel
low I ever had. If I had opened
the door myself you’d have been
awakened sooner or later. It prob
ably would have been by a draft
through the open door, and you’d
have stepped on me when you got
up. They’re working on the case.
You can bet on that.”
Stanton’s response was to roll
over in his bed and breathe heavily.
From that on Roberts’ troubles
were his own until morning.
On the way to breakfast Roberts
had Stanton turn aside with him to
the desk. •
“We were disturbed last night,"
he said to the clerk. “I have reas
on to question the explanation given
by the disturber. We are in room
five7ten. He Insisted It was room
six-ten. He had a key. Who occu
pies room six-ten?”
The clerk hesitated as if about
to refuse to give the information.
Stanton perceived his reluctance
and supported Roberts.
“In the circumstances," said Stan
ton. “it is a fair question. As Mr.
Roberts says, we were disturbed
and were not satisfied with the ex
planation."
“Have you made any complaint?”
the clerk asked. “I have been on
duty only a half-hour."
“It isn’t necessary to make a com
plaint,” said the lieutenant. “We
Just want some information.”
The clerk decided to give it He
looked at his board.
“Room six-ten is occupied by 1
Mrs. H. C. Carroll of Providence,
and her daughter."
“And room four-ten?"
The clerk turned again to his
board.
“Room four-ten by J. D. Adams,
of Des Moines. That is Mr. Adams
at the other end of the cigar coun
ter.” He indicated a man of slen
der build who was selecting a cigar.
“Our visitor could not have had ,
either room. He was fat. He was
or pretended to be, confused bv
drink.”
“Is it something the manage
ment should take up?” the clerk
asked.
“No,” said Stanton, “we are leav- ;
ing today. It was only an incident,
but we were curious."
“Just another thing,” said Rob
erts.
“Lieutenant Stanton was
moved yesterday from the room he
was occupying—what was it, Stan
ton?’
“Three-twelve.”
“To room five-ten. Would the reg
ister still show him ln three-twelve?
Let’s see if it does.”
He turned back the pages of the
book and found the line where Stan
ton had registered.
“Yes, it does. Who had room
three-twelve after six o’clock?”
“Mr. Peter L. Ashe of Albany,” he
said.
“Ask Mr. Ashe, will yon, when
you see him, if he was aroused last
night. We are going in to break
fast Try to find out from him.”
“It seems to me I should know
why I’m making inquiries of our
guests. If it is a serious matter the
manager should be informed."
“If it’s a matter of any impor
tance, it’s only to us," said Stanton,
“or may be. It’s not likely to be to
the hotel or to anyone else. Ask
Mr. Ashe. Or we’ll do it if you
don’t want to. You’ll have a bet
ter opportunity.”
“If I see him I will,” said the
clerk.
At breakfast Roberts explained
that he had not registered his name
bqt had assumed another. He was

not on the books as himself. If the
fat man had been a bird dog he
would not have found Roberts, but
he would have found Stanton, If
the occupant of room three-twelve
had any experience with a fat visi
tor or Intruder it would make the
incident at room five-ten under
standable in only one fashion.
’Then you'll admit," said Roberts,
“that they have begun. They’ve
gone at it quick. The very night of
the day they find me here."
“I’ve been encouraging your ideas
too much,’ said the lieutenant.
“They’re improbable.
The only
reason I've taken any of them in is
because I’m a bit fanciful myself.
And I’ve known the copper type
which won’t see at alt with the
mind's eye. Eat your bacon and
I eggs, man. I don’t want to take
only a package of coffee and gin
back home. Put a little food around
your ribs."
“You still think I’m yellow, don’t
you?”
“I’m not wasting much time think
ing about it You probably know
j yourself better than I ever will. But
If half the things you think are true
happen to be true you'll need both
nerve and luck to get through.”
Til get by. I’m going out into
the far Pacific. I’ll get a couple of
Malay knife-men who will be mil
lionaires in their own coin as long
as I'm alive. A few flower girls to
go along with them. Some Chinese
music and the Temple bells. Sixty
thousand a year. It won't be so
bad.”
When they came out of the dining
room a bellboy asked them to speak
t» the clerk.
“I saw Mr. Ashe,” said the clerk.
“He says he was called on the tele
phone some time after midnight and
asked if he was Lieutenant Stan
ton. He said no and that was all”

VINALHAVEN

A Cold
Colds are common because people are careless. Prompt
use of aspirin will always check a cold. Or relieve your
cold at any stage. And genuine aspirin can't hurtyou.Take

two tablets of Bayer Aspirin at the first indication of a cold,
and that's usually the end of it. If every symptom hasn’t

disappeared in a few hours, repeat. Bayer Aspirin does

not depress the heart. Take enough to give complete relief.
And if your throat is sore, dissolve three tablets in water

and gargle away all soreness. In every package of genuine
Bayer Aspirin are proven directions for colds, headaches,

sore throat, neuralgia, neuritis. Millions who used to suffer
from these things have found winter comfort in aspirin.
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"That's satisfactory." said the
lieutenant. “It explains all we need
know. Thank you."
“We'll pack and get out," said
Roberts as they came to their room.
“Pretty plain what was up last
night. Your Dogberrys must have
stuck with Blair and Ashley for
about two minutes. I thought you
were rather simple about that."
“Mister, I'm always simple,” said
Stanton. It's my trusting uature.
Did I mention the fact that I’m not
a detective?”
“You don’t need to mention It.
Why don't you call up the police
here and ask them what they
mean?”
“What they mean what?”
“Where Blair and Ashley rare? ■
What do you think we’re interested
in?"
”1 don't give a d—n where i Blair
and Ashley are just now.”
“Well, I do. There’s a train up
from Beacon on the other side of
the river at ten. We’re taking it.
We'll get started moving and keep
moving.”
From then on until Stanton had
him behind the drawing room door
in the car of the train they took in
Albany his nervousness increased.
It bad berfmie acute Just before
train time. He was certain that be
had sight of Blair and Ashley in
the station.
TO BE CONTINUED

OUR JUNIOR PUZZLE

KITCHEN
CUPBOARD
By NELLIE MAXWELL

Liberty does not consist In do
ing what you like, but In liking
to do what you can, what you
may and what you ought—Hen
ry Van Dyke.

Everyday Good Thing#

OR those who are fond of choco

the following recipe will be
Fa latedelight:

Chocolate Cookies.—Sift five and
one-half cupfuls of cake flour with
one teaspoonful of soda, sift once
more. Beat three eggs slightly add
one cupful o1 brown sugar and one
cupful of granulated sugar, one
and one-half cupfuls of shortening,
melted, eight squares of chocolate,
melted. Mix and chill, after mak
ing in a roll. Cut ln tiiin slices
after standing in the ice chest all
night Omit the chocolate and add
four cupfuls of coconut chopped.
Bake in a hot oven. This makes
six dozen cookies.
Carrot Pudding.—This is a des
sert well liked in Portugal. Serve
with any desired sauce or with
crenm. Take one-half cupful each
of butter and brown sugar, one egg
lightly beaten, one cupful of grated
raw carrot, two teaspoonfuls of
grated lemon peel. Sift one and
one-fourth cupfuls of flour with
bne-half teaspoonfuls of soda, one
teaspoonful each of cinnamon and
baking powder, one-half teaspoonful
of ginger. Mix as usual and bake
in a buttered pudding pan for one
hour. Serve hot.
Special Bread Pudding.—Com
bine two cupfuls of scalded ndlk,
two tablespoonfuls of butter, one
cupful of bread cut Into one-fourth
inch dice, one-third of a cupful of
sugar, two eggs, one-fourth of a
teaspoonful each of salt and vanil
la, one-half teaspoonful of almond
extract. Combine all the ingredi
ents with the milk and egg, add the
bread and - a cupful of coconut
Bake in a moderate oven for an
hour.
Breakfast Energy Cocktail.—Bent
well the yolk of an egg, add a pinch
of salt and fill the glass with or
ange Juice. Serve well chilled with
a bit of sugar if desired.
Lisbon Eggs.—Fry one sliced
onion ln two tablespoonfuls of ba
con fat, ndu a pint of good soup
stock, one tablespoonful of vinegar
and one teaspoonful of sugar.
Poach in the soup an egg for each
person to be served. Arrange toast,
well buttered, in soup plates, cover
each with a poached egg and fill
the plate with soup. Serve hot

Ethelyn Carlson has returned to
Bryant & Stratton’s Business Col
lege, Boston, to resume her studies.
Dorothy Pelkey and Dorothy Bil
lings who have been home for the
holidays left Saturday for Boston
where they are attending the School
of Beauty Culture
Ellwood Sails who has been the
guest of his mother Mrs. Marshall
Sails. Carver street, returned Fri
day to Harvard College.
Arthur Pears is home from Knox
Hospital wheye he recently under
went a minor operation.
Sumner Gray was in Rockland
Wednesday to visit his wife who is
at Knox Hospital where she recent
ly underwent an operation for ap
pendicitis.
Miss Luella Holmes who has been
the guest of Mr. and Mre. Charles
E. Young the past week, returned
Friday to Swan's Island.
Mrs. Dewey Brown recently enter
tained at cards in honor of Mrs.
Richard Allen. Lunch was served.
Miss Louise Hardison left Satur
day for East Orange, N. J., to resume
teaching. She was accompanied by
Miss Mildred Robinson.
E. G. Carver was in Rockland Fri
day to visit his son Albert Carver
who is convalescing at Knox Hos
pital.
Miss Sara Bunker who went Sat
urday to Ridgewood, N. J., to resume
teaching, spent the holidays with her
parents Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Bunker.
Miss Eliza Patterson and Miss Eu
genia Carver have returned to Som
erville, Mass. Miss Patterson was
accompanied by her mother Mrs. A.
U. Patterson.
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Mrs. Arthur Guilford came home
Thursday from Rockland where she
spent a few days with her daughter,
Mrs. Sumner Gray, who is conval
escing at Knox Hospital.
Mrs. Edna Johnson is at Knox Hos
pital where she recently underwent
a surgical operation
Ralph Smalley who has been the
guest of his uncle E. A. Smalley re
turned Saturday to Thomaston.
Eugene Lord and Hudson Delano
visited Rockland Wednesday.
Richard Clifford has resumed
teaching at Gorham Normal School
and Miss Alene Clifford at East
Weymouth, Mass.
Alex Lowden has returned to Ban
gor Theological Seminary, having
spent the holiday in town.
Mrs. Charles Webster entertained
the Bridge Eight at supper and a
Christmas tree Friday evening at
her home on High street.
Flavilla Arey after spending the
Christmas recess with her parents
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Arey has re
sumed teaching at Port Jervis, N. Y.
Miss Margery Drew who has been
the guest of her aunt Mrs. Susan
Hopkins has returned to Boston.
Neil Calderwood and Donald Poole
are again at University of Maine.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Boman and
daughter Ruth who have been spend
ing the holidays in town returned
Friday to Lisbon Falls. Miss Ruth
will resume her studies at Bates Col
lege this week.
• • • •
Miss Celeste Carver left Sunday for
Bates College after spending the holi
days with her parents Mr. and Mrs.
E. G. Carver.
Doris Holmstrom who has been in
town for the Christmas recess, has
returned to Burdette College, Boston. I
Mrs. Herman Crockett of North
Haven was the guest of her aunt Mrs.|
Henry Newbert Friday.
Installation of DeValois Commandery, K. T. was held Friday night.
Eminent Sir E. H. Bradstreet was the
officer in charge, assisted by Eminent
Sir O. C. Lane, grand marshal, and
Eminent Sir Georee Strachan, grand
prelate. The officers: P. A. White,
eminent commander; F. F. Ames,
generalissimo; E. A. Smalley, captain
general: Joseph Headley, senior
warden: George A. Lawry, junior
warden; O. C. Lane, prelate; H. W.
Fifield, treasurer: F. L. Roberts,
recorder; W. H. Ingerson, standard
bearer; Albert E. Carver, sword bear
er; A. A. Peterson, warder; C. C.
Webster, third guard; F. A. Brown,
second guard; Kenneth Black, first
guard; E. M. Hal!, sentinel. A ban
quet was served after the ceremonies.
The watch meetings New Year eve
were well attended at both the Union
and Latter Day Saints Churches.
Allegra Ingerson who has been
spending the vacation with her par
ents Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Ingerson,
returned Monday to U. of M.
• * ♦ »

Happy Birthday Observance
Saturday evening at her home on
Atlantic avenue Mrs. L. Re Smith en
tertained the M. D. Club m honor of
the 84th birthday anniversary of her
uncle, E. Mont Perry of Rockland,
who is spending the winter months
with her. It was a formal affair, and
the guests attired in evening clothes
were received by the host and hostess
also in evening dress. Radio concert
and cards featured the evening’s en
tertainment. two tables being in play.
At 10 o’clock luncheon, which also in
cluded a large decorated birthday
cake, was served. The dining room
decorations were specially attractive
((E). 1931, Western Newspaper Union.!
with colored lights, etc,, blue, the
club color of the M. D.’s predominat
ing. Mr. Perry received birthday
Victorians Weren’t So Prim
The Victorians, who are accused cards and several gifts, one of which
of primness, had much all-round ex was presented from the club by one
travagance. George Meredith was of the members in a very touching
as perverse and fanciful ln prose manner, and to which the guest of
as in verse; Indeed more so. Diana honor resrionded in well chosen
of the Crossways seemed to sit not words. It was a most enjoyable occa
IN JUNE
so much at the crossroads as in the sion and Mr. Perry, who is very active
heart of the labyrinth; and the for one of his years, was the life of
Here is a picture of little Mary
Egoist Juggled much more decep the party.
lane. She is holding a beautiful
tively than Juggling Jerry. Some
Cutler-Cook Co. Removal Sale
bouquet of flowers. What do you
of Browning's friends complained
think she is doing with them?
that he was cryptic, not only In starts Wednesday.—adv.
prose, but in private correspond
She says she is very imporant
ence.—G. K. Chesterton in the Il
SOUTH UNION
and if you want to see who is
lustrated London News.
standing behind her take a pencil
School began this week. Those not
and join all the numbered dots
absent during the term: Catherine
together, starting with dot num
Saving Her From Herself
Chandler, Bruno Aho. Donald Taylor,
ber one and ending wi?U dot
The late David Belasco, at a Carleton Taylor, Dorothy Young,
u inn her sixty-four.
time some years ago when Isador Theodore Siili and Miles Leach. Not
Duncan was in hard luck, said to a late: Bruno Aho, Catherine Chand
New York art critic;
ier. Carleton and Donald Taylor.
“Isadora, like all great artists, Absent onlv one-half day: Raymond
is too generous. Her generosity ls Carleton and Bernard Hannon. Lost
prodigal, reckless and ruinous. I only one day; William Young and
think I’ll dress up as a beggar and Norman Hannan. Having perfect
call at her apartment, and what I rank in spelling; Donald Taylor,
Portland, Malna
collect may keep her until she gets Carleton Taylor and William Young.
Quality Work,
Family Washing*
another engagement”—Springfield A Christmas program and tree were
Called For and Delivered
Union.
enjoyed the evening of Dec. 18 and
Parcel Delivery Service
the children from the middle road
Walter Dorgan, Tei. 106R
were invited to share the fun. Santa
We’re going to have a very pleas- was present and distributed the gifts
v, * ant winter indeed if the wind is to after which homemade candy and
be tempered to all the shorn lambs. buttered popcorn were sold.
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HORIZONTAL
HORIZONTAL (Cont.)
VERTICAL (Cont.)
1-Decided
51- The king's
13-Answering
10-A fruit
chamberlain
22-To arrest (Scots
14- lreland (Poet.)
(Esth. 11-2)
Law)
15- Worship
52- Greek god of love
24- Corroded
16- ln France, an abbot 56- Feminine name
25- Clamping device
17- Place where coins 57- Electrical machine 26- Repay
5S-Harvest
are made
27-The pick of society
18- Possessive case of 59-Descended
28-The language of
Neri
^O-Seat of University
ancient Rome
19- Plunders
of Maine
29- Cicero (abbr.)
20- River in Bohemia
61—Official endorsement 30-Eagles
21- Relieve
on a passport
31-Feminine of Rene
22- Narrow strip of
62- The language of
33-Purchase
leather
the Scottish
35-Snake-like fish (pl.)
23- Erne
Highlanders
35-Doctor of Library
25- Roman number
63- Those In need of
Science (abbr.)
26- Narrates
help
39- Cake made from
29-Artificial reservoir
cotton seed
for holding water
VERTICAL
40- lmpaired (Simplified
32- Excite
1- Prefix. Half
Spelling)
33- Stained with bister 2- Greek goddess of
41- South African
34- A resident of a city
discord
antelope
(colloq.)
I 3-P. ;3
42- Withhold
35- Draw out
4- Supplicate
44- Depart
5- Riding school (Fr.) 45- Husband of Titania
37- Point of compass
6- Models
(abbr.)
(Shakespeare)
7-The Scandinavian 47-To top again
38- -Uselessly
people
49- Shout
41-A color
8- Large take
50- Bird of prey (pl.)
43- Servants
9- A region (E. Ind.) 51- White with age
44-A bitter tonic
10-Divided into parts. 53-Restrain
46- Lord Privy Seal
used in composition 54_A kiln for drying
' (abbr.)
11- Eboracum (abbr.)
hops
47- Picture puzzle
12-Ancient word
55-Mineral springs
46-Construct
signifying father ,57-Modern (abbr.)
(Solution to Previous Puzzle)
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Why suffer. tortures from Rheu
matism, Sciatica, Neuritis, Muscu
lar Lameness, Sprains and Bruises
when

METHYL BALM
will bring almost instant relief?
A scientifically compounded ex
ternal application that should be
in every home. Sold only at

Johnston’s Drug Store
73 PARK ST.,
ROCKLAND
Sent Post Paid on receipt of price
75 cents
62-tf

WHEN IN PORTLAND—You can buy , DR. PERLEY R. DAMON
copies of The Courier-Gazette, with the
home news, at Central News Co.. 68 Con
DENTIST
gress St.; or Ross News-stand, 38119 Con- j
«re«R St.
302 Main SL Tel. 915-M Rockland

139*60

RADIO
SERVICE & REPAIRS
ALL MAKES OF SETS

R. W. TYLER
PHONE 58-M

D

For the People’
A great, modern hotet

located "just a step from

Broadway." Adjoining

Sea View Garage, Inc.
6X9 MAIN ST.
ROCKLAND

TEU 1250

countless theatres, railroad

M-tt

terminals, piers, shop
ping and business center*.

VHEltALSlItVICI

•

EMBALMINGS
MOTOR AMBUIANCI

1400 ROOMS
Each with Bath (Tub and
Shower] Servidor and Radio

BURPEE’S

•

|

ROCKLAND, ME.

DAILY RATHS *
SINGLE $3.00, $3.50, $4.00

VINALHAVEN & ROCKLAND
STEAMBOAT CO.

DOUBLE $4.00, $5.00, $6.00

■

Since 1840 this firm has faithfully
served the families of Knox County
LADY ATTENDANT
Day Tel. 450
781-1

The riuur HOTEL

;i ncoln
44th to 45th SL at 8th Ave.—New York
ROY MOl’LTON, Manager

■■

I

WINTER ARRANGEMENT
Steamer leaves Swan's Island at 5.30
A. M.. Stonington 6.25. North Haven 7.25,
Vinalhaven 8.15. due to arrive at Rock
land about 9.30.
Return—Leaves Rockland at 1.30 P. M.,
Vinalhaven 2.45. North Haven 3.30, Ston
ington at 4 40. due to arrive at Swan's
Island about 6 00 P M
B. H. 8TINSON, uenerai Agent.
140-tf
WHEN IN PORTLAND—You car. buy
copies of The Courler-Oazette, with the
home news, at Central News Co., 66 Con
gress St.; or Ross News-stand, 38114 Con
gress St.

Every-Other-Day
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FEDERAL OFFICERS BUSY

35c Half Pound
Salada Brown Label

ROCKPORT
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Arrests And Seizures Of Past Six
The Twentieth Century Club was
Months Exceeded Those Of Previ
entertained Friday at the home of
ous Year
Miss Marlon Weidman, a large num
Arrests and seizures by Federal ber of members being present. Pa
Orange Pekoe and Pekoe - - A Revelation in Tea Value
prohibition agents in Maine in the pers were read by Mrs. Elizabeth
past six months have exceeded the Spear and Mrs. Annie Hodgman.
totals for the entire preceding year, Next Friday the club will hold a social
according to a six months’ survey afternoon at the home of Mrs.
issued by Seth May of Auburn, Charles Gardner. Refreshments will
Federal prohibition administrator be served.
Among the students who have re
for Maine. Mr. May attributed the
increased activities chiefly to the turned to school following the Christ
fact that his force of agents had mas vacation are: Richard Thomas to
Trinity College; Howard Carroll, Bos
been increased by 50 per cent.
Mr. May reported the seizure of ton University; Clinton Shibles and
4,319 gallons of hard liquors during Philip Spear, Massachusetts Agri
the past six months, as compared cultural College; Doris Ballard, Del
“Fresh from the Gardens”
with 2,506 for the entire preceding mont Ballard, William Ingraham,
year; 22 automobiles seized during a University of Maine; Elinor Robinson,
Also the famous RED LABEL - America’s finest Tea 328
like period, as compared with 30 for Farmington Normal; Ruth Priest,
all of 1930; four boats seized against Dorothy Mutt, Bernice Nutt, Oak
none in 1930; 122 arrests made as Grove Seminary.
John McGregor who was called
against 115 for the whole of 1930;
and 123 new cases added to the Fed here by the death of Mrs. McGregor’s
eral docket as against 99 during father, Henry Davis, returned Sun
day to Newton, Mass.
1930.
Maine ranked first among the New
Mrs. Ida Ingraham of Camden was
England States Dec. 1, in the num euest Fridav of Mrs. Cacilda Cain and
Our plant is equipped with a large surfacing machine, small sur
ber of boats seized since June 30, Mrs. Emma Torrey.
1931, Mr. May reported; second in
facing machine, pneumatic tools, large sandblast machine for deli
Charles Tolman of Rockville was
the number of gallons of hard liquors a weekend guest of his aunt Mrs.
cate carving and lettering that is distinctive; a portable compressor
taken, having ranked third in 1930; Herbert Mann.
for any kind of lettering in the cemetery; and our power is Nature’s
second in the number of new court
J. Carleton Davis left Sunday for
Own Water Power.
cases, as against a rank of sixth Boston on a business trip.
place in the preceding year; third in
Mrs. Nellie Morton has returned to
Therefore we are able to manufacture Memorials at a mniimum
the number of arrests made, instead
of fifth as in 1930; and third in the her home on Summer street after
cost, and we are willing to pass this saving along to the customer.
total of cars seized, instead of fourth spending the holidays with Mrs. Nina
Get our prices, and inspect our plant before you place an order
Gregory, Glencove.
as in 1930.
for your Memorial. Satisfactory workmanship guaranteed.
Mrs. Callie Morrill of Boston was
Mr. May’s report concluded with
the statement that, “Large stills and the guest last week of Mrs. Delora
beer and wine other than of home MorrilJ, Russell avenue.
WILLIAM E. DORNAN & SON, Inc.
• • • •
manufacture are seldom encountered
in Maine.”
,
EAST UNION, MAINE
Members of Fred A. Norwood W.
R. C. held their annual New Year
132Ttf
party Friday evening at the GA.R.
hall with a large attendance. A very
interesting program of music and
readings was given. Interest centered
around the gaily decorated tree from
which gifts were distributed, by Mrs.
ROCKLAND DIVISION
Cacilda Cain as Santa Claus,, Mrs.
Louise Melvin as Mrs. Santa Claus,
and Mrs. Minnie Wellman and Mrs.
Mildred Holmes as their children. A
rACH Nation-Wide
buffet lunch was served. A jolly time
Store is under the
was the verdict.
Mrs. Bertha Thurston and Miss
direct supervision of
Gwenevire Powers of Rock, and were
Sunday visitors at the horn,' of Mr.
the proprietor, the
and Mrs. Herbert Mann.
man who owns the
Miss Lillian Brann who has been
spending the Christmas vacation at
j’ business. - .This assures
• •»
her home here returned Sunday aft
you -a more complete,
ernoon to Reading. Mass. She was
accompanied bv her sister, Miss Mary
service than could be expected
Brann who will remain with her for
<
4 •- *'A .. i». ,-w ' ,»
,J '
in stores mahaged by clerks in
an indefinite time.
Regular meeting of Harbor Light
the employer outside capital.'y
Chapter will be held this evening.
'__A
The degrees will be conferred fol
lowed bv the annual business meeting
and election of officers.
Mrs. Charlotte Dillingham delight
fully entertained the members of the
C.C.H. Club at Green Gables Thurs
day afternoon. The decorations in
the dining room carried out the
Christmas idea with unique place
cards and favors. After a one o’clock
luncheon bridge was plaved, honors
going to Mrs. G. T. Hodgman and
Mrs. A. W. Rich.
Mrs. Minnie Crozier has returned
from Prince Edward Island where she
spent the holidays with her son, J. B.
Crozier of Coleman’s Station.
Mrs. George Summers and grandson
of Braintree. Mass., and Mrs. Belle
Davis of Vinalhaven were weekend
SPECIALS—WEEK OF JANUARY 4th
guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. Carleton
Davis.
BOTH
A rehearsal of the installation cereFOR
JUG
Aonv will follow the regular meeting
of Fred A. Norwood ,W.R.C. Friday
evening. It is requested that all of
pkg.
the past year’s officers, as well as the
newly elected ones be present.
News of the sudden death in Rock
SPLENDID
land Dec. 29 of Mrs. Katherine Spear
Jordan brought sorrow to her many
LARGE
friends in this town. Funeral serv
CAN
ices were held at the home of her
brother, Wallace Spear in Rockland,
and interment was made in Achorn
cemetery.

"SALADA
”
TEA
CEMETERY MEMORIALS

J

NATION-WIDE SERVICE GROCERS

WHEATIES

1
1

Vermont Maid Syrup
N. W. PancaRe Flour j

34

MINCE MEAT

THREE PEPPER

CINNAMON
GINGER
CLOVES
ALLSPICE
CROW
SIFTER-TOP
CANS

25

* ♦ » *

CRAB
MEAT
PER CAN

25

SPAGHETTI
BeechNut
BRAND

i\T

SPLENDID—Horticultural

BEANS

PER CAN

18*

DANDELION

GREENS
BOTTLE CAPS

BUFFALO
Peanut
Butter
ONE POUND BARREL

BRILLO
PIPES
GOLD DUST

FANCY
DRIED

m Nation
W Wide

I

2

vr

XT
IT
9C

Per Pkg.
Each

19®

LArge Pkg.

mc

BEARDSLEY’S
MEDIUM
1?
SIZE JAR .

HOFFECKER’S

TOMATOES

2cna°ns25<

BISCHOFF’S

BUTTER
ALWAYS GOOD

Per Grose

SPLENDID RICE

2Oe
USE

PER CAN

BRAND

COCOA

YOU KNOW THE OWNER

POUND

19‘
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Wedding Anniversary Observed
The following which appeared in
a recent issue of the Kennebec Jour
nal will be of interest to Rockport
relatives and friends of Mr. and Mrs.
F. Herbert Upham:
'A very happy event, the 50th wed
ding anniversary of the marriage of
Mr. and Mrs. F. Herbert Upham of
North Vassalboro, was observed in
connection with the exercises at the
Friends Church in East Vassalboro
Christmas eve. It was a genuine sur
prise to them when one of the young
ladv ushers amid the strains of a
wedding march, asked Mr. and Mrs.
Upham to take their Diaces in the re
ceiving line. Standing with them
were two of their daughters with
their husbands, Mr. and Mrs. Ora
Kyle of North Vassalboro, and Mr.
and Mrs. Arah Richmond of Portland,
also Rev. and Mrs. Elam Heriderson
of the Friends Church.
“After the guests had offered con
gratulations “Love's Old Sweet Song,”
was sung by Harold and Helen Cates.
Mr. Cates then read an original poem
written in honor of the event and
Elam Henderson presented a gift of
gold as an expression of the high
esteem in which Mr. and Mrs. Upham
are held bv their many friends in this
community. They were also the
recipients of a bouquet of beautiful
golden roses from the groom’s sister
and family of Rockport, and a wed
ding cake, made by Mrs. Charles
Priest and presented by Herbert and
Marion Cates. These little folks
dressed as bride and groom and ac
companied by the ushers looked very
quaint and attractive as they made
their formal bow to the bridal party.
Exercises by members of the Sunday
School and a Christmas story read by
Priscilla Webber brought the program
to a close. Santa verv happily ap
peared just then and the gifts from
a well laden tree were distributed, fol
lowing which refreshments were
served."
Mr. Upham was native of Rocknort,
■■on of the laj<^ Mr. and Mrs. Wil
liam Frank Upham.
* « « «
Henry A. Davis
Funeral services for Henry A. Da
vis, 83, were held Friday afternoon
from the undertaking rooms of Bowes
& Crozier, Russell avenue, Rev. F. F.
Fowle ofliciating. Interment was in
Sea View cemetery. Deceased is sur
vived by a daughter, Mrs. Belle Mc
Gregor. granddaughter Mrs. Edna
Robbins, one great-grandson, Allen
Robbins all of Rockport and a halfsister Mrs. William Thayer of Lin
colnville. Mr. Davis had spent prac-

LATEST - GOOD NEWS ! I
+

AT

DON’T WAIT
OR YOU WILL BE
TOO LATE

ACT WHILE
OPPORTUNITY
IS HOT

MODERN DRESS SHOPPE
Rockland, Maine

♦
♦

♦
i
*

$6,000 Must Be Raised Quickly—January Stock CleanUp Sale Starts Today—Tuesday—at 9 A. M. Sharp
Mr. John A. Condon, conductor of this Greatest Sale in Rockland’s History, has taken
full charge. He says if prices will do it, this entire Great Stock will be cleaned up to the
bare walls within a short limited time. This stock consists of the Newest in Apparel,
such as Ladies’ and Misses’ Coats, Dresses, Hats, Hosiery, Shoes. Overstocked must
make room for Early Spring Merchandise. Our Loss Is Your Gain!
-------------------------

LOOK! LOOK!

NOTICE!

COME IN A HURRY!

At some of the Prices Below

No Old Junk is offered in This
Great Sale; only 15 months in
business; everything brand new,
spic and span; fresh as the morn
ing sun.

Well Trained Sales Force for
Good Service

Read, Come and Save Those Extra
$ $ $ $ On Your Coal Bill
Prices You Never Dreamed Of!

Tell a Friend

Bring a Friend

DRESSES

FIRST LOT HATS
Women’s and Children’s Styles,
all colors, going at .................. 66c
Second lot, going at.................... 96c
Third lot, going at.................. $1.46
In this assortment you will find
values up to $5.00

LADIES’ & MISSES COATS

My, What Values!

Heavily Fur Trimmed
Wonder Unbeatable Values

Latest Fifth Avenue, New York,
Styles

$15.00 Coats.......................... $8.66
22.50 Coats......................... 12.66
32.00 Coats......................... 17.66

Silks, Wool, Satins, Jersey,
Crepes, Prints
Misses’ Sizes 14 to 20
Women’s Sizes 38 to 44
Sizes, Stouts, 46 to 54

Other Coats, not all sizes, to close
out at............................ $4.66, $6.66

LADIES’ SILK STOCKINGS

Dresses,
Dresses,
Dresses,
Dresses,
Dresses,
Dresses,

now ......................... $1.96
now.......................... 2.65
now .......................... 3.66
now.......................... 4.66
now.......................... 5.66
now.......................... 7.66

Remember the right store
Name right on the door

This Store
With Unbeatable
Price Slashing Values
Come!

Blue Moon, new models, with the
new guide seam, all colors, all
sizes ............................................. 76c

NOVELTY SHOES

America’s Most Famous Hose

as low as $1.66

Rockland’s Newest
and
Fastest Growing
Women’s Shop

Women’s and Girls’

4

*
*
+

+
X
+

MODERN DRESS SHOPPE
ROCKLAND, MAINE

MAIN STREET
4,

4.
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NORTH HAVEN

WALDOBORO

A Nagging
BacKacRe

envoy Carroll 38 days to cross the At
lantic with news of the signing of
the Treaty of Peace at Ghent ending
the War of 1812; some difference be
tween the time the Bremen and other
steamers take today—four days and a
half; the work-day was from 12 to 15
hours; wages from 65 to 70 cents a
day; a farm-hand got $8 to $10 a
month; the population of the country
was less than eight millions. In 1840
the Washingtonian Society was
formed; its members were three re
formed drunkards; at one time the
membership was 600,000. about 3%
the population of the country. At 11.30
the pastor gave a brief talk and
prayer was offered. The company
ioined hands about the church while
“Blest Be the Tie,” was sung. With
the benediction and a Happy New
Year to each one the old year passed
out and the new began. Refresh
ments were served by the social com
mittee, Herman Crockett, chairman.

Emma Parsons returned last Friday
Mr. and Mrs. I. S. Bailey, who
to her school in Connecticut.
passed the holidays with Mr. and
Mrs. Ladd and Miss Cushing left
Mrs. J. T. Gay, have returned to
North Haven Wednesday on their re
Philadelphia.
turn to Florida.
Miss Audrey Wyman of Everett.
Clara Waterman has returned to
Mass., has been the guest of Mrs. 1
| her school in Massachusetts.
Fred Winchenbach.
Phyllis Duncan and Marjorie Huse
Miss Carrie B. Stahl, who has been ;
have resumed their school studies in
visiting her parents Capt. and Mrs.
Lowell and Providence.
A. F. Stahl, has returned to Port
land.
Albra Stone spent last week at the
Mrs. J. V. Benner is in Boston,
home of her aunt in Rockland.
The young people of the Sunday
called by the illness of her son Gor
School classes, older boys and girls,
don.
held a social at the Grange hall Wed
Mr. and Mrs. B. G. Mitchell of San
nesday night. There were about 30
ford have been at Stahl’s Tavern a
present.
few days.
There has been fine skating on the
The royalty plav, “It Happened in
Lamont pond.
June,” sponsored by the Lions Club
May Warn of Kidney or
Friday night a supper was held at
and given for the benefit of the High
Bladder Irregularities
K. P. hall, and a dance later in the
School Athletic Association proved a
evening.
A persistent backache, with
great success. The commodious stage
Gerald Hopkins has returned to
of Medomak Athletic hall was ar
bladder irregularities and
ROCKVILLE A. C. WINS
Boston after spending Christmas at
ranged into a charming living room
a tired, nervous, depressed
his home and Cora Hopkins returned
scheme of green and gold with bas
feeling may warn of some dis
Rockville A. C. beat Rockport Ace
to her school work Saturday.
kets of Jack roses. The plot was in
ordered kidney or bladder con
Principal Danfprth and his family Club Friday night 24-23, in the most
teresting and the rapid-fire dialogue I
dition. Users everywhere rely
returned to North Haven Saturday exciting game played there this year.
well carried out. Many of the sltua- j
on Doan's Pills. Praised for
after spending the Christmas holi With the first quarter even. Rockville
tions were very amusing and lent a
more than 50 years by grateful
______
___________
days ...
in Castine.
Miss Buzzell also oiled up a 19-13 lead at the half.
foil to the more serious moments of
users the country over. Sold by
returned Saturday from her home in Then RockDort made a come-back to
the play. John Newburn and Lois |
11 druggists.
even the score at 19-all at the end of
Oakland
Hagerman in the leading parts left
After a visit of several days with the third quarter. From then on, the
nothing to be desired; Philip Plourde
their father C. S. Staples, Leon and lead shifted back and forth, with the
in the role of the dashing insurance
Scott returned to their respective teams never more than two points
agent made a distinct hit with the
homes Wednesday, the former to anart. With Rockport ahead 23-21,
audience; Dorothy Donnelly and
Plainfield, Conn., and the latter to Ed. Lofman made good a foul shot
Alma Glidden as the true friends of
and a half minute later. A. Starr,
Rutherford, N. J.
the heroine were pleasing to ear and
At thf watch-service at the church made a shot that rolled around the
eye; LaForest Mank assumed the part
last Thursday night the following rim and finally went in to win for
of Jarvis Sneed, the villain with his
hepes for 1932 were expressed: Mav Rockville. With one and one-half
usual fine characterization; Mrs.
hard times end. Mav the country minutes to go Rockport tried hard
Margaret Bond was exceptionally
have the leadership it needs to cor but could not nroduce a basket that
good in the role of the Irish cook and
rect economic abuses and effect a would have meant victory.
Ernest Castner as her bashful lover
The score:
square deal to the peoDle as a whole.
SOUTH HOPE
drew rounds of applause. The trans
Rockville A. C. (24)
There was quite a bad chimney fire Mav the Disarmament Conference be
formation of Betty Weston into "the
homeliest girl in town” was diffi at the home of Sidney Lermond Sat held and effect relief reductions ln
F
P
0
cult, but when carried out, contribut urday night. Mr. and Mrs. Lermond the colossal expenditures on armies g Lofman. If
1
1
were in Rockland at the movies, and and navies the world over. May G. Starr, rf ........... 5
ed much to the success of the play.
1
11
science
during
the
year
find
curps
for
Al. Starr, c ............. 3
W. L. Taylor discovered a blaze com
2
8
ing from their chimney as he was re cancer and other devastating diseases Hamalainen, lg ...... 0
0
0
tically his entire life ln Rockport turning from the store. The the May there be genuine international Salminen, lg ........... o
0
0
where he was loved and respected by atre was called and Mr. Lermond co-operation in behalf of economic T. Helin, rg............. 1
2
sanity, and lasting world-Deace. Mav Oky. Lofman, rg .... 0
all who knew him.
came
home
at
once,
but
the
men
had
0
0
* • • »
the blaze out before he arrived, and there come a national and world-wide
revival
of
pure
and
undefiled
religion
not much damage was done.
9
Charles E. Carleton
24
There was an attendance of be
A. W. Heath who has been con
Rockport Aces (231
Charles E. Carleton, 75, Camden
tween
30
and
40
at
the
watch-service
G
P
grocer, former deputy sheriff and fined to the house with lameness is Thursday night. Games were plaved
5 Ballard rg ............. 0
0
Rockport road commissioner died now much improved.
and
pictures
of
New
York
and
mission
Mrs. Fred Merrifield and children
F-iekson, rg
..... 1
2
Satijrday at the home of his brother
work
there
were
s^own.
The
nastor
0
Henry T. Carleton, Union street. Mr. have been visiting Mr and Mrs. gave a brief account of what life was Welt, rg ............... 0
0
Carleton was born in Rockoort, son Harry Mprang of Burkettville for a in America 125 years ago: It took the Ingraham,lg ............ 0
i Crockett, lg ............. 0
0
of Augustus and Abbie (Washburn* few days.
4
Carleton. He was a member of St.
| Collamore, c ...... ■... 2
4
Paul’s Lodge, F.&A.M. Surviving rela
Bohndell, rf ......... 0
0
tives are three brothers, Henry T„
Richards, rf ......... 0
0
William and Fred, all of this place;
Nash. If ............... 4
9
three sisters Mrs. Elizabeth McKeen
M. Graffam. If ...... 2
4
of Seattle, Wash., Mrs. Carrie Achorn
H. Graffam, If....... 0
0
and Mrs. Ella Wallace both of Rock
No IMmnles. No enlarged. Clogged Poroa.
port. Funeral services were held
No HuughnewK. No Redness. No Dryness
11
23
Monday afternoon from the home of
Then iry the Kesinol way to beauty. Use Resinol
Referee. E. Crockett. Time, 4 10's.
Henry T. Carleton.
■Soap io cleanse and reduce the pores. Use Resinol Ointment io clear away all pimples, rough
“I am not interested in money.” said
ness, and dryness. This simple soothing treat
Cutler-Cook Co. Removal Sale
Henry Ford. and. although it has
ment has changed many a harsh, ugly skin to a
starts Wednesday.—adv.
nothing to do with it, we'd like to
clear and vehety complexion.
remark that little Willie, after he’d
kor free eopy ot new
Perhaps the old adage. “Two can
booklet ou “Sinn Treethad three generous helpings, seemed
live as cheaply as one,” means that
tnrol for Health and
not to have much interest in the pud
father and mother can live as cheap
Beauty,” write Reainul,
ding for the time being, either.—Bos
Ue pa rlment S3,
ly as daughter.—Christian Science
Uaitlmure, Md.
ton Herald.
Monitor,

Doans
ills

4

Want a Perfect
Complexion?

2)o Yfrzz

Resinol
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THOMASTON
\

CLOVERDALE

CENTRAL MAINE STOCK

Mrs. Addle Jones and Mrs. Nathan

party at Mrs. Virgil Studley's. Rock- President Wyman Tells Why Owners Of It Have Right
land, Thursday night.
To Feeling Of Satisfaction
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Beattie en
tertained a few friends at her home
on Knox street recently, Mr. and
“There are a good many reasons had done more business in number
Mrs. Howard Rowell, Mr. and Mrs.
Perley Hall. Cards and other games why an owner of stock in the Central of articles than in 1930.
“Our people in Maine are suffer- I
enlivened the evening and refresh Maine Power Co. may have a feel
ing to some extent from the de-,
ments were served.
Dunn & Elliot Co. are having the ing of satisfaction, even in this year pression. They cannot help it. We !
interior of their store painted. Perley of unprecedented hard' times and are a part of the United States and |
business troubles,” says President when business all over the nation
PURE LARD
Hall is doing the job.
The W.C.T.U. will meet with Miss Wyman in a letter to the stockhold- ! goes bacll.v. we have to take some of,
3 lbs. 25c
the trouble, but we are getting a lot!
Margaret Crandon Friday at 2 o'clock. ers of the Central Maine Power Co.
of good out of it. During the year
The Baptist choir will meet for re
“Maine has come, so far, along the Maine has added many miles of fine
hearsal this Tuesday evening with
SWIFT’S
Campbell's
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Miller. Leven- road of worldwide declining pros modern highways to her state road
perity with perhaps less real trouble system and to her state aid roads.
"saler block.
BEANS
GEM
Friends in town regret to hear that than many of the other states. Most Unemployment in our various cities
Mrs. H. B. Hutchins, wife of a for of its manufacturing establish and towns is being taken care of
FRANKmer pastor of the Baptist Church is ments have been fairly busy. There wisely in getting municipal projects
Assorted
Flavors
FURTS
seriously ill at her home, Quaker Hill, has been a general disposition on the done which will make those cities
part of manufacturers, fanners and and towns better places in which to
Conn.
lb. 16c
CH1PSO
Miss Katherine Winn has returned business people in general to pull up live.
s
Flakes or Granules
“I think men and women are get
from a visit to relatives in Southboro, their belts and find a way to meet
the terrible market conditions which ting to know their neighbors and to
Mass.
Mrs. E. Roy Smith left Sunday for have prevailed in this country have more sympathy with the
her home in Medford. Mass., to re throughout the year. I think we troubles that they find everybody
Medium, New Low Price
main a few days, after which she will may have the sure feeling that the has.
Certainly pocket-books are
return to be with her parents, Mr. economies which this depression has being opened and a determined ef
PlIXSBIRY'S
M IB
and .Mrs. Isaac Young. Wadsworth forced corporations and persons to fort is being made to see that no
PEG
CAKE FLOI H
street,
practice, the improved methods person suffers from want of food or
CLOVERDALE
Alfred M. Strout was a passenger which have been adopted as a result, clothing or the other necessities of
PAM AKE FLOUR 3 PKGS
on the afternoon train Sunday for of the necessity of meeting markets j life. While I cannot sa,y that I enjoy
WOMAN'S CLUB
Cambridge, Mass., to continue his and the better ways that have been \ the situation yet it may be as good*
MOI-ASSES
studies at Harvard Law School.
found to do many of the things that1 for us as the unbounded prosperity
SCHUMACHER'S
The funeral of Elijah Harriman have to be done, will all be a tre- which we were experiencing a few j
3 LB
BAG
HEALTH FLOUR
was held Sunday afternoon at the mendous help in bringing Maine, as' years ago.
home in Cushing. Rev. H. F. Leach a community, through the present j “The business of Central Maine'
EAGLE
CAN
of the Federated Church. Thomaston, depression and into better times. Power Co. has held up remarkably
CONDENSED MILK
officiated. The bearers were Oscar When those better times come, as well and we expect that it‘will con
ELMWOOD
Copeland.
Maynard
Wentworth, they surely will, our business people tinue to do so in 1932. Recently the
CANS
, CHICKEN BROTH
Leslie Copeland and Charles Maxey. will be in a wonderful position to New England Public Service Co.
Interment was in the South Warren take advantage of them.
which owns nearly all the common j
Highland Maple Svrnp
I
cemetery.
stock of the Central Maine Power i
12 OX JVC 35e
35.
j Henry Bucklin is quite ill at his “Central Maine Power Co. terri Co. and which had put into the ]
Maliex
«IJe
■ home on Dunn street.
tory has not been without its bright treasury of that company $7,500,000
Ivorv Snow
2 ncs 23e
Misses Katherine Creighton, Kath spots. Quite a number of brand for which it took Central Maine i
KldGlovenam2 c*ns25c
ryn Scott, Alice Felt and Jane Miller new industries have located here’ Power Co.'s notes, by vote of its di
j left on the afternoon train Sunday to Several shoe manufacturers have rectors. turned over those notes to
N'anki Teas ah Yarieti« ^35c
1
i return to their school work, the first moved into Auburn and other towns Central Maine Power Co. thereby
two named in Boston and the two in Maine and are giving employ creating a contributed surplus of
latter at Keene, (N. H.) Normal ment to a considerable number of $7,500,000 which gives the company
i School.
people. The Bath Iron Works has a total common stock capital and
fruthetl or glired
Peter Hilt. Miss Edna Hilt, Mr. and secured a contract for one of the surplus as of November 30, 1931, of
Mrs. William Newbert and Philip new destroyers which are being made $11,427,044.83.
Newbert attended the funeral of by the United States government
sf
“During the latter part of 1931 !
Elijah Harriman Sunday.
Now yon can enjoy this
and work on this ship alone will give 1 enough bonds and preferred stock
The circle of young people's socie employment to about 500 men for were sold to practically complete
Famous First Quality
ties who will gather in a convention the next twenty-eight months.
sliced
Hawaiian Pineapple at
taking care of the very extensive
1 at Thomaston Baptist Church Friday,
the lowest price‘In years
“A few days ago it was an- construction program which the j
has been extended to include Damari- nounced that the Newton works of I company has carried out in the last
Ban pin
iiitM
, scotta and Newcastle.
the Saco-Lowell Manufacturing Co. three years. We now face 1932 with
Mrs. Henry L. Bryant goes today would move from Newton, Mass., to a very fine balance sheet.
| to New York where she joins Mrs. Saco, Me. These people employ
“There are still quite extensive
Helen M. Smith, and they will leave from 200 to 2000 men, depending on efforts
being made by various sales| shortly for Thomasville, Ga . to spend
the condition of their business. men to trade out our preferred
nntoc
fnr ! the
Vne winter
Wimer months.
II1UI11I1S.
indorsing promissory
WILLIE WESTINGIIOVSE
or j Migs Qrace chapman ]eft Saturday While Saco is not in Central Maine stock for other securities. Not in
territory, yet every new industry in frequently people bring to'my atten
friends.
u
o i-artin hinkpv for uP°n her return to Piedmont. Calif. the State increases the consumption tion casfft where they have ex
Is working on an anti-freeze solu
S’ firs enable yen to’talk
•» » —
of electricity. Interconnected as we changed Central Maine Power Co.
tion that a man can pour into him- autos uun »»«»
j—
,
Harriot i^vpncnipr
self in the winter to save buying and back to truck drivers by just touching 1
■
_
SDrineer of are with the other companies in the stock for securities which in the end
wearing an overcoat.
j a button at the steering wheel.
'
Larissa Joan Spr nger oi State this means more chance to sell have proven almost worthless. Our
Is perfecting an emergency brake
Has made a seat for movie theatres
__ ' virrcMain street. Mrs. Central Maine Power Co.’s surplus ■ preferred stock has earned and paid
Richards,
on fountain pens for men addicted to with five arms to it.—The Pathfinder. Nettie
dividends since this stock was first
Frank Richards and daughters La power.
"A careful canvass made on the issued in 1905 and I believe it will
rissa and Dorothy have been recent
guests of Mrs. Richards' sister, Mrs. day before Christmas among the continue to do so for many years to
merchants of one of our cities, un- come It has proven an excellent inTOWN OF WARREN
Etta Springer in Franklin.
Herbert Wheeler has been operat covered the fact that pearly all of I vestment for thousands and thouSTATE OF MAINE
Unpaid taxes on lands situated in the Town of Warren, in the County ed upon for a throat trouble at the them had done more business, ex- sands of the citizens of Maine and
pressed in dollars and cents, than I elsewhere and I think it is in betof Knox, for the year 1931.
.
.._ _
1 Damariscotta hospital.
The following list of taxes on real estate of non-resident °Y“er®
x/riss Fmilv Hanna of New York they did in the month of Decc mber j ter condition today than it ever was
Towh of Warren aforesaid, for the year 1931. committed to me for collection i
Miss Emily Hanna Ot New YorK last year and that none of them had before. I hope you will retain it and
for said Town on the first day of June. 1931. remain unpaid; and notice is hereby clty ,s the guest of Miss Letltia
been more than 10 per cent, in dol- continue to enjoy the income which
given that if said taxes with interest and charges are not previously paid, so mucn 0reigbton
of tne
the real esiaie
estate taxea
taxed as
as is
is sumuwn
sufficient to
oi
lu pay the amount due therefor,
-- _including Mrs Adelia Masters arrived Mon- lars, below last year, and all of them 1 it gives you.”
interest and charges, will be sold without further notice at public auction at lown
! day from Boston and is at the Knox
House in said Town, on the first Monday in February, 1932, at nine o clock A. M.
Hotel. She was accompanied by a
Butler were Mr. and Mrs. Willis Snow
MAYFLOWER SOCIETY
Amount of Tax Due nurse and Mr. Fuller a friend.
and Mrs. L. M. Whitmore of Rock- [
Name of Owner
Description of Property
Including Interest
Mrs. Fred Redman died Sunday At Capital Honors Maine Man Well land.
night at her home on Main street,
Known In Thomaston
The first real blizzard of the year
GEORGE JONES—21 acres bounded on North by land of C. K Wotton
aged 74 years. Funeral services will
Heirs. East by land of B W Carroll Heirs. South by land of A.
-------j began Saturday forenoon and lasted ;
$8
50
Copeland. West by land of Orbeton and Crawford
-•••• _ ■■■-■■■•
be held Thursday at 2 o'clock from
Frederick W. Newcombe of Wash- nearly 24 hours. Roads had to be
E. W. KINNEY—Six acres bounded on North by land of^W B. mcthe residence.
ington, D. C„ has been elected Gov- plowed for the first time this winter,
Intlre. on East by land of J. Orbeton, South by W. B. McIntire,
....
5 01
ernor of the Society of Mayflower
Friends will be interested to know
West by land of U. E. Leach .............................. -.......................
OLIVE MATTHEWS—Five acres at East Warren, bounded on norm
Descendants in the District of Co-! that Miss Bertha Teagu-1 is employed
Mr. Labe Is Surprised
by road. East by land! of Hans Shibles, South by land of A. L.
6 35
Hiram Labe who makes his home lumbia and it is believed that he will' in the home of Miss Tuttle, 83 Monroe
G. Hills, West by land of S. B. Hahn ............................. .......................
9 00 with Mr. and Mrs. William Gillchrest, be called upon to represent the street. Brooklyn, N. Y.
AUSTIN M. MOODY—Cottage near Georges River on W. C. Waltz lot ....
2
07
NESTER MIKKOLA—212 acres on White Oak Meadow .....................-........
Ernest Dolham is out again after
was tendered a surprise party by his society at many functions which will
WILLIAM A. McLAIN—House, barn. 50 acres land, bounded on norm
hosts on Sundav evening, the occa be held in Washington during the being ill several days.
by land of A. B. Conic and M B. Watts. East by land of A. H
H. D. Sawyer made a business trip
Copeland, South by land of A. T. Oxton. West by land of
sion being his 80th birthday anniver coming year as it is the bi-centennial
23 74
to Bangor Friday.
Marv Watts ................................................................................ . ............ —
sary. Mr. Labe was taken complete of the birth of George Washington.
9
28
FOSTER NEWCOMB—............. —
Mr. Newcombe was born in HalloRev. H. I. Holt was unable to
ly by surprise when he entered the
LOWELL BOWLEY—House, outbuildings, 22 acres land near Mt.
room and was confronted by the com well but spent his early life in Thom- preach Sunday because of being ill
Pleasant, bounded on North by land of T. J. Carroll. East by Baraston where his father, Rev. William with a severe cold.
rows lot and road. South by land of Frank Butler and road.
25 89 pany—Mr. and Mrs. Frank Lunt. Mrs. A. Newcombe, D. D., was pastor of, There was a large attendance at
West by land of T. J. Carroll .........................................................—.... ■■■
Ida Parks, Mrs. Elsie Queer. Mrs.
WILLIAM ANDERSON—Wood lot at East Warren, bounded on North
Frank Petrich, Mr. and Mrs. Theo the Baptist Church for more than the Congregational Church and
by land of J. T. Dean, on East by land of Samuel Mattson, South
2 34 dore Rowell and daughter Olive, Mrs. 30 years. His uncle, George S. Row- parish meeting Saturday afternoon
by land of John Cates, on West by land of William Anderson
...
BENJAMIN BISBEE—Three acres, bounded on North by land of L. C.
Minnie Beckett and son Lloyd. Mr. ell, was for many years publisher of' and evening in spite of the inclement
Packard, on East and South by land of W. B McIntire, on West
weather. Willard Hahn presided and
1
81
and Mrs. Gillchrest and children the Portland Advertiser.
by land of U. V. Leach ..............................................-.............. .................
13 04 Barbara and Billy. The evening was
Mr. Newcombe graduated from these officers were elected: BenjaEDWARD M BENNER—
...........................................................-...............•••••
ADELBERT BUCKLIN ESTATE—Five acres, bounded on North by
spent quietly in conversation.
A Hebron Academy in 1897 and from min Watts was chosen for the board
road. East by Back River. South by land of S. H. Creighton,
2 34 luscious cake made its appearance, Colby College in 1901. He spends his of deacons: John Munsey’s term as a
on West by land of Ballard Libby Estate ................................... -........
5 01 topped by candles and an appropriate summers in Maine and is deeply in- ( deacon extended;. Mrs. Abbie NewECKARD COLBURN—Eight acres .............................................................. —■■■
HARRY HALL—Three acres bounded on North by land of William Bis
floral emblem, and Mr. Labe's com terested in everything looking to the bert, clerk; Mrs. Katie Starrett, treasbee. on East by land ol W. B. McIntire, on South by land of W.
1 80 ment was that it was the first time in welfare of his native State. With urer; Herbert K. Thomas superinJ. Swift. West by land of U. E. Leach ...............................................
80 years he had received a birthday Mrs. Newcombe and their two young tendent of the Sunday School; Effmer
GEORGE PARKER—15 acres at East Warren, bounded on North by
daughters, he is a frequent summer j Jameson Jr., assistant superintendland of C. F. Wotton Heirs. East by road to South Hope. South
3 68 cake. He also had a number of pres visitor at the home of Mrs. Iada W. ent. Officers elected for the parish:
by land of Ira Rollins Heirs. West by road to Stevens Mill . ..............
ents. Mr. Labe was a native of Wal
FRANCIS PARKS—House, outbuildings, 60 acres land, bounded on
Herbert^ Thomas, president; Willis
doboro, who came to Thomaston in Newcombe, Thomaston.
North by land of C. E. Bicknell & Son, East by land of D. R.
.---------------| Vinal, vice president; Miss Edna F.
Cummins, on South bv land of E. S. Crawford. George Libby
the active days of shipbuilding and
and E. H. Whitney, on West by land of Abitha Cummins. (House,
VVARRpNJ
Boggs, clerk; Mrs. Carrie Smith,
lime burning. He worked in the Ed
and 3 outbuildings. 50 acres land, bounded on North by Union
w
treasurer; Mrs. Anna Starrett, audiward O’Brien shoe factory, the Chap
line, East by land of Melzer Payson, on South by land of E.
-------j tor; Mrs. Alice Watts, financial secreB. Calderwood. West by land of A. Cummins). Lot 3 bought
man boat making and repair shop
120 04 and the pumo and block making in
Seven tables of bridge were enter- j tary; Mrs. Ilda Russell, assistant
of E. S. Crawford. 35 acres ............................................................. -.........
JAMES ROLLINS—Seven acres land, bounded on North by land of C.
tained Friday afternoon at the home, financial secretary; George Walker,
dustry
conducted
bv
William
Metcalf.
F Wotton Heirs. East and South by land of D. M. Starrett.
3 14 In those days he spent ten years in of Mrs. Abbie Newbert. High scores w. H . Robinson and Mrs. Nettie
West by land of William Fogler ................................................................
JOHN A RUHELA—15 acres land at Highland. Clark lot, bounded on
town, afterward living in Rockland were won by Mrs. Grace Spear, Mrs. Jameson; Herbert K. Thomas, John
North by land of W. I. Barrows, East and South by land of Mrs.
Evelyn Robinson, and consolation by j Munsey, Marshall White and Elmer
6 08 and Cushing. His return to Thom Mrs. Alice Mathews.
P. T. Carroll. West by Oyster River ........................................................
I Jameson Jr. as ushers.
aston was made three and a half
ELLIS A. SPEAR. JR.—House and outbuildings on State road, bounded
There is a potted poinsettia in the i
. . . »
on North by land of L. A. Boggs. East by Georges River. South by
years
ago.
98 98
window of the Millsyde Lunch worth
This is the week of prayer with the
land of Clarence Spear. West by land of L. A. Boggs ........................
WILLIAM R SIMMONS—Six acres land, bounded on North by land of
stopping to see, with its three or four , following schedule of meetings: TuesVose-Demuth
Knox Cooperage Co.. East by land of W. B McIntire. South by
large scarlet blossoms.,.
t day at the Congregational Church;
Camden road. West by land of A Russell. Lot 2. 20 acres, bounded
At
a
pretty
home
wedding
Friday
Mrs. Lloyd Simmons who has been j Wednesday at the Baptist Church;
on North. East and South by land of W. B McIntire. West by
evening.
Mrs.
Maud
Demuth
and
land of Alden Tyler. (Lot 3). 3 acres, bounded on North by
ill the past week is now improving.
Thursday at the Congregational
land of J. Rokes Heirs, South by land of John Dunn Heirs.
Warwick Vose, both of this town,
Mrs. Charles Young entertained Church. Rev. Howard A. Welch an
9 54 were united in marriage. They were
West by land of C. F. Wotton Heirs ........................................................
over the weekend Mrs. Herbert Waltz, nounces that there will be a business
ALBERT G. SHUMAN—18 acres at North Warren, bounded on North
attended bv her daughter and hus Mrs. Susie Philbrook and Mrs. Olive meeting directly at the close of the
and East by Judas Meadow Brook. South by land of C. E. Bick
6 35 band, Mr. and Mrs. James Gilchrest Brazier of Thomaston. They were
nell & Son and H. R. Lanell. West by Waldoboro line ........................
Wednesday night meeting at his
FRED W. TROWBRIDGE—10 acres, bounded on North by land of T.
during the ceremony at which Rev. joined in the evening by Mrs. Thomas ; church
W. Trowbridge. East by M. C. R. R.. South by land of Loren Pack
H.
F.
Leach
of
the
Federated
Church
3
68
Copeland and Mrs. Alice Gordon.
The Twelve Club played Saturday
ard. West by town line ............................................................... ............■■
officiated. The company then ad
C. H. WEBSTER—Two acres, bounded on North and West by land of
Hogs butchered in Warren the past | evenlng at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
1 53 journed to the Gilchrest home, where
A. Farrington, on East by land of Miles Merry. South C. F. Wotton
week included a 500-pounder owned A v Mclntvre. First honors went to
FRED P WINSLOW—Bounded on North by B Knowlton lot. on East by
ice cream, assorted cakes and candy by Burdeen Simmons and a 36o- Mrs o B Libbv and A T Norwoo(!
road to Watts Corner, South by land of Edward Keating, West
2 07 were served. The many friends of pounder owned by Lawrence Dolham. consolation to Mrs. E. C. Spear and
by land of A A. Kennedy and S. Crane Heirs................;......................
EDWARD STUDLEY—26 acres, bounded on North by land of W. E.
Mr. and Mrs. Vose wish them much
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Libby returned clarence Spear. A light lunch was
Leach, East by land of A. T. Russell, South by land of Frank
to their home in Cambridge. Satur- | served.
6 35 happiness.
Butler. West by road to South Hope ................................ ’.....................'.
day after spending the week with
ALDEN TYLER—Three acres of land, bounded on North by land of
Friday the young ceople of the Lin
Cutler-Cook Co. Removal Sale relatives at South Warren.
E. S. Carroll. East by land of Eben Oxton, South and West by
coln Baptist Association will meet at
2 61 starts Wednesday—adv.
land of A. J. Oxton ...................................................................................
At the annual meeting of Ivy the Thomaston Baptist Church for
C. T. MOODY,
Chapter, O.E.S.. Friday evening these conference. A banquet will be served
Collector of Taxes of the Town of Warren.
Dec. 21. 1931.
NEW
SPEED
TROPHY
153-T-2
officers were elected: Grace Wyllie, at 6 o'clock, followed bv an hour of
The ladv whose generosity made W. M.; Chester Wvllie, W. P.; Gert
possible Great Britain's permanent rude Starrett. A. M.; Elbert Starrett, organized play, after which Rev. CarTrinp of Jefferson, president of
possession of the Schneider Cup has A. P.; Laura Starrett, secretary; Tena roll
TOWN OF UNION
young people's association, will be
offered a new troohv as a further McCallum, treasurer; Rosina Buber, the
STATE OF MAINE
the principal speaker. It is hoped
Unpaid taxes on lands situated In the Town of Union. Me., in the County incentive to greater air speeds. She conductress: Esther Starrett, assist that a lar*“? delegation will attend
of Knox, for the year 1931
is Lady Fannie Lucy Houston, British ant conductress; Evelyn Robinson, from the Warren Baptist Church.
The following list of taxes on real estate of non -esldent owners In the Town noblewoman. Her cud, to be known
Alice Watts, Alvah Simmons, finance
of Union aforesaid, for the year 1931. committed to me for collection for said
The Woman's Club will meet Tues
Town on the First day of June. 1931. remain unpaid; and notice is i eby given as the Houston Troohy, is to take the committee. The installation will be day evening at
grammar school
that If said taxes with Interest and charges are not previously paid, so much of place of the Schneider Cup and the held Feb. 5 and each member will be
rooms at 8 o'clock instead of the ac
the real estate taxed as is sufficient to pay the amount due therefor, including .race for its possession bids fair to
privileged to invite two guests.
Interest and charges, will be sold without further notice at public auction at
customed 7.30 because of the week of
Town Hall in said Town, on the first Monday In February. 1932, at nine o’clock A. M. ^become the classic of the interna
At the card party at Engine hall prayer which begins this Tuesday
tional marine speed world. Not only Thursday evening of last week seven evening.
Description of PropertyAmount of Tax Due is it a more expensive cup than its tables were at olav. High scores were
Name of Owner
predecessor, but with it goes a cash won bv Mrs. Elizabeth Munsey.
W. S. CRAMER—3-5 Land near F. L. Walker. 15 acres. Value $70.00.
prize of $5000.—The Pathfinder.
George Walker and Sidney Wyllie.
2-5 Land near N. Sldellnger. 12 acres. Value $90 00. Pasture
$16 08
Among the daring young people
and Wood Land. 37 acres. Value $175.00 ...............................................
2
88
ROSCOE HILT— >2 Whiting Wood Lot, 12 acres. Value $50.00 ..................
skating on the river the past week
24 00
Gilchrest
MATTI JUURA—House, Barn and Land. Value $500.00 ...............................
Strout Insurance Agency was
to be seen the figure of Lawrence
MINOT MESSER—Farm and Buildings 75 acres Value $750.00. Robbins
17 GREEN ST. 4- THOMASTON, ME Kallock, 83 years of age, and he cer
Monumental Works
Wood Lot. 10 acres. Value $75.00. Wood Lot, 20 acres. Value
43 20
$75.00
.......................................... ..................................................
tainly could skate, too.
Insurance in all its branches
Main Street
120 00
WALTER D RESE Farm and Buildings. Value $2500.00 ............................
Miss Beulah Starrett returned
Thomaeton, Meine
4 80 Probate Bonds
FRANK SULLIVAN House und Lot. Value $105 00 .....................................
Notary
Public
48 00
Monday to the University of Maine to
ARTISTIC MEMORIALS
p E. TRIPP Lund and Building Value $1000 00 ........................—■
KOY H. GOULD,
J. Walter Strout
Alfred M. Strout resume her studies there.
Telephone Connection
Collector
of
Taxes
of
the
Town
of
Union,
Me.
December 19. 1931.
eu
Callers New Year Day on L. M.
I53-T-J

STORES

MAKE Saving

a PLEASURE
OS*

JELL-O

2a' 37*

SHRIMP

2.XV.25*
27*

25*
"^*25*

19*
Id®
29*

DOLE No. 1

PINEAPPLE
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Every-Other-Day
IDENTIFY MURDERED
WOMAN WITH X-RAYS

Detectives Turn to Science
to Solve Mystery.
Copenhagen. — How sensational
clews to a murder mystery were ob
tained by the use of X-rays has Just
been revealed here.
Following the discovery of a
woman’s legless body In the moat
of the old fortress of Lengeleje, the
cleverest detectives of the Copenha
gen force found themselves baffled.
There was not a single clew to go
on—no marks on the clothing, noth
ing.
An examination of the people
missing in the district failed to pro
duce any information which would
clear up the mystery.
It was then that a woman report
er suggested that X-ray photographs
be taken of the body to see If some
distinguishing formation or tissue
might be discovered.
Photographs Taken.
These photographs were taken,
and the developed plates showed
that the victim had suffered from a
badly infected tubercular lung. Her
condition revealed by the ex-ray was
such as to suggest that at one time
she had been a patient In a hospital.
Armed with this information, the
police made a search of all the hos
pitals in the district and exam
ined all the photographs which had
been taken in recent years of pa
tients suffering from tuberculosis.
Among them they discovered one
with a lung which tallied in every
detail with the X-ray picture taken
of the dead woman.
Name Revealed.
Examination of the hospital rec
ords revealed the woman’s name and
address, and when inquiry was
made it was discovered that she
had occupied an apartment in the
city some two months before, but
had not been seen since. Photo
graphs of fingerprints on the furni
ture and door knobs established be
yond doubt that the former occu
pant was the murdered woman.
With this information in their
possession the police were able to
discover that the woman had been
the sweetheart of a man with whom
she had quarreled. He has since
been arrested and charged with the
crime.

We May Soon Be Getting
Food in Frozen Bricks
New York.—A new development
in the meat and drink problem indi
cates that soon we'll be getting
many of our principal foods in
brick form.
Clarence Birdseye, an American
scientist, recently has perfected a
process that uses 50 below zero cold
to freeze perishable foods as hard
as paving blocks.
His idea came from his experi
ences in the Far North, where the
intense cold kept his meat and fish
in good eating condition for months.
According to reports on experi
ments and tasting tests, meats, sea
foods, poultry, vegetables, and
fruits frozen by this new method
retain their original fresh qualities
as long as they are kept hard frozen.
Scientists explain that no change
in flavor, appearance or texture
takes place because the intense cold
congeals liquid content so rapidly
that Ice crystals formed in the prod
ucts are too small to cause damage.

‘Bicycle Built for Two”
Comes Back in England
Washington.—At the same time
that women’s hats and dresses are
reverting to the styles of the "gay
nineties,” the tandem or, "bicycle
built for two," Is said to be making
a very strong comeback on the rdadways of England, according to a
report received in the Commerce
department from George Lewis
Jones of the commercial attache’s
office.
w
The older generation which knew
the joys of this form of combined
sport and transportation is said to
be watching the development with
keen interest, according to British
comments on the subject.

Quiet Site Sought for
Statue of Gov. Everett
Goston.—A bronze statue of Ed
ward Everett, fifteenth governor of
Massachusetts, has suffered many
indignities of recent months.
Rowdies put a battered hat on
the head and an empty whisky bottle
in the palm of a hand.
A bullet of undetermined origin
bored a hole above the heart.
An automobile rammed the bronze
and knocked it flat to the ground.
Now a site other than busy Ed
ward Everett square In Dorchester
is being sought for the statue.

Washington Fanners
Report Monstrosities
South Beii(l» Wash.—Potatoes that
grow up on vines like tomatoes, and
five-in-one ears of corn were this
section's contribution to 1981 agri
cultural monstrosities. The “aerial
potatoes” appeared In thezgarden of
It. L. Robertson. Four vines in his
patch developed fully formed pota
toes more than a foot up the vines.
The five sectioned ear of. corn was
grown by C. W. Van Tuyl, It has
the shape of a pyramid, with four
small ears growing symmetrically
about the main ear,

When Congress begins to consider
the deficit, it will naturally resolve it
self into the committee of the hole.—
Norfolk Virginian-Pilot.

Russia's system of industrial slav
ery creates the impression that hw
ship of state is a serf boat.—Weston

Leader,

In Everybody’s Column

WANTED

Advertisements In this column not to
exceed three lines Inserted once lor 25
cents, three times for 50 cents. Addi
tional lines five cents each for one
HENS wanted. PETER EDWARDS. 271
time. 10 cents for three times. Six words Limerock
St. Tel. 806-J.
1-3
make a line.
I WANT TO BUY second hand books,
OOOKS,
postage stamps, antiques of all kinds, i
KAY TURNER. Thomaston. Tel. 3414-4.
O_1
2-13•»
RGLLO Books wanted. Complete set
or odd volumes. Write names of titles
to ROLLO, care Courier-Gazette. 157*2
SCIENCE AND HEALTH 1875-1878;
WILL THE PERSON who took the
wrong top coat at New Year ball In Tom Sawyer 1876; Jumping Frog 1867;
Camden kindly get In touch with owner Luck of Roaring Camp 1870 and others;
by calling CAMDEN 2423.
1-3 U. S. stamps on envelopes before 1870.
BOX 431, Rockland.
2*4
BLACK AND TAN hound dog. license
STRONG SPY GLASS wanted imme
No. 277, lost last Thursday In Cushing.
ALBERT ROBINSON, 580 Main St. Tel. diately. Will pay cash. Write “L. S..’*
2-4
1116-W.
2-4 care The Courier-Gazette.
POSITION as bookkeeper and stenog
HALF GROWN gray striped cat lost.
rapher.
Experienced.
Best
of
references.
Wears collar with name “Tiger.” Notify
3 GROVE ST.
1*3 Address C. M. G.. care Courier-Gazette.
157*6
LOVELY half grown pet kitten found,
distinguishing marks. TEL. 1287 after
5 p. m. or before 10 a. m.
157-2

; LOST AND FOUND ;

TO LET

SITUATIONS

THREE OR FOUR room tenement to
let at 20 Orange St. Price reasonable.
TEL. 578-R.
1*3
GARAGE to let corner Orient and
Union Sts. DR. W. H. ARMSTRONG. 39.
Union St.
2-tf
FOUR MEDIUM priced rents. Masonic.
Grove. Grace and North Main streets.
ERNEST C. DAVIS. Fuller-Cobb-Davls.
1-3
ONE MODERN apartment at The
Laurlette. Apply at THE COPPER KET
TLE. Phone 405.
1-3
FOUR ROOMS, toilet, electric lights,
to let. opposite St. Clair & Allen's. 49
Tillson Av$. Inquire 6 T ST. Tel.
1012-Y.
’
157-2
UNFURNISHED five room apartment
SOFT lump screened coal, egg or nut.
$8 50; hard coal. $15.50; ovolds, $15. J. B. with toilet to let. Inquire 12 KNOX
ST. Tel. 156-W.
156-tf
PAULSEN. Tel. Thomaston 84-2.
2’4
SMALL STORE to let after Dec. 29. all
BABY CHIX. WYLLIE'S STRAIN S. C. Improvements. A LEVY, 286 Main St.
157-2
Reds. Bred for eggs, type and color.
Accredited for pullorum disease. Book
FURNISHED tenement, electric lights,
ing orders for March delivery; $20 per gas. bath on ground floor. In good con
hundred; 500. $19; 1000, $18. Postpaid. dition. fine location, rent reasonable.
Safe arrival guaranteed. F. H. WYLLIE FLOYD SHAW, 47 North Main St. Tel.
& SON, Thomaston, Maine, Route 1. 422,R
154-tf
Phone 10-6 Warren.
157-tf
TENEMENT to let at 7 Broad St. All
HOUSE furnishings for sale, beds, modern Improvements, with garage.
library table, vlctrola, rockers, parlor TEL. 504-W.
1-tf
stove, etc. 91 North Main St. Tel.
HOUSE FOR SMALL FAMILY, central
552-W.
157-2 location.
Electric lights, bath room.
1-tf
LYNN OIL BURNER for kitchen range TEL. 812-M.
for sale cheap, excellent condition.
HOUSE of 6 rooms to let. flue cellar,
WARREN FEYLER. Thomaston. Tel. 110. toilet, electricity, gas and furnace; extra
2-4 large veranda, large yard. Adults only.
1-tf
TWO YOUNG COWS for sale. Come Inquire 23 T STREET, City.
and see them at 22 BEECHWOODS ST..
SIX ROOM rent at 17 Warren St.,
'Thomaston.
2*4 newly papered and painted, garage If
Inquire 11 JAMES ST. Tel.
ONE REBUILT L. C. Smith Typewrites* desired.
1-tf
Used very little. Price reasonable Ap- j 577.
ply BOX 328, care The \ Courier-Gazette
FOUR ROOM heated apartment, suit
2-4 able for family of two or three, at 15 ,
Summer St, Apply to MRS. FROST.
PAIR double forward wheels for sale: ! Tel. 318-W.
1-tf
good condition, also double horse sled'
THREE ROOM furnished apartment
with runners. ISAAC YOUNO, 17 Pine
St., Thomaston, Me.
2*4 ; at 19 Orient St., bath room, automatic
hot water heater. NELSON B. COBB or
BEDROOM furniture for sale consist LOUISE WILLIAMS at Fuller-Cobbing of bed. spring, mattress, dresser, Davls.
2-tf
chair, child's desk, chair, stand, $15; ;
bedroom set. consisting of bed. spring, i TENEMENT of five rooms, garage,
In excellent condition and clean.
mattress, stand, dresser, chair, $12; ' bath.
ROBERT U. COLLINS, 375 Main St.
wooden crib, mattress, commode. $9; Tel.
77.
1-tf
kitchen furniture, seven chairs, two
tables, porcelain top table. $10; book i SINGLE house to let at 8 Rockland St.,
case. Singer sewing machine, seven; with electric lights, flush toilet, garage.
drawers; sliding couch, $3; pantry Inquire MR. SHAFTER, 15 Rockland St.
1-tf
dishes, pots and pans; one large parlor Tel. 888.
stove. $5. TEL. 1276.
157>2
TENEMENT to let at 36 Mechanic St.
DRY SLAB WOOD. $1 a foot, $7‘cord, Inaulre of MRS. W. S. KENNISTON, 176
1-tf
fitted. LEON CALLAHAN, 7 Luce Ave. Main St. Tel. 874-W.
Tel. 1169-Y.
157-2
HOUSE of seven rooms, to let. bath,
gas
and
lights.
MRS.
E.
C.
GRANT,
184
DRY FITTED hard wood under cover,
1-tf
$12; junks, $12; long. $10; fitted soft South Main St. Tel. 526-M.
wood and slabs, $8. T. J. CARROLL.
SEVEN ROOM tenement, modern con
Tel. 263-21.
1-tf veniences, to let at South Main St.. $25
a month. V. F. STUDLEY, 69 Paik St.
GAS STATION on Route 1 between Tel. 1080.
1-tf
Rockland and Warren for sale, fine cor-'
ner lot. new building, store and lunch! FURNISHED apartments to let. gas,
room complete with fixtures. To be sold i lights and toilet. FLORENCE McLAIN,
1-tf
at once. $2500. V. F. STUDLEY. 69 Park 1 100 Main St. Tel. 1263.
St. Tel. 1080.
152-tf
TO LET—5-toom flat, all modern. 23
DRY HARD fitted wood $12. junks $12. Fulton St. Inquire ROSE PRESCOTT.
1-tf
long $10: fitted soft $8. L. F. TOLMAN. , 240 Broadway.
Rockland. Tel. 263-13.
148-tf i TWO HEATED apartments with ga
rages. to let. Low price. MIKE AR
MATA, call at the Men s Shop, Park St.
SHERIFF'S SALE
1-tf
STATE OF MAINE
Knox County. SS.
Taken on execution dated December'
2. 1931 wherein Mary T. Bunker of
Thomaston In said County of Knox in |
her capacity as collector of taxes for [
«
said town of Thomaston for the years I
i>
1926. 1927. 1929 and 1930. Is plaintiff and
Earl (T.) Maxey of said Thomaston Is' BOYS AND GIRLS wanted to sell flav
defendant, and will be sold at public oring extracts after school; send for
auction to the highest bidder therefor, at free
sample
WAKEFIELD EXTRACT
the office of the sheriff at the county
154«2
court house In Rockland in said County CO.. Sanbortivllle. N. H.
on the 25th day of January, A. D., 1932.
WATCHES. ALL KINDS, CLOCKS.
at ten o'clock In the forenoon all the Antique clocks, grandfather clocks re
right In equity which the said Maxey I paired. Experienced workman. Work
had on the twenty-eighth (28) day of j can be called for and delivered, or leave
September. A D. 1931. at two o'clock and j at 23 Amesbury St., Rockland, Me., or
fifteen minutes in the afternoon when send parcel post. SAMUEL A. MAthe same was attached on the original I COMBER. Tel. 958-J.
157*11
writ, to redeem the following described
and KNITTING YARNS for sale
real estate, with buildings thereon, byRUG
manufacturer. Samples free. H. A.
situate In said Thomaston, and bound BARTLETT.
Harmony. Me.
156-11
ed and described as follows:
SKATE SHARPENING Is a specialty of
Beginning at an Iron bolt In the south
erly line of -the Atlantic Highway, so CRIE HARDWARE CO,. 409 Main St.,
1-tf
called, and at the northwesterly corner Rockland.
of land of Harold and,Ivan Vinal;
LET E. A. KNOWLTON file your saws a
Thence southerly by said Vinal land and repair your furniture at 216 LIME- ’
one hundred fifty (150) feet to an Iron ROCK ST. Tel. 1010.
1-tf
bolt;
ALADDIN LAMP PARTS at all times
Thence westerly and parallel with the
southerly line of said Atlantic Highway Prompt service. CRIE HARDWARE CO.
t
1-tf
one hundred (100) feet to an iron bolt;
Thence northerly and at right angles
LADIES—Reliable hair goods at Rock
with the last before mentioned line one land Hair Store. 24 Elm St. Mall orders
hundred fifty (150) feet to the souther solicited. H. C. RHODES. Tel. 519-J.
ly line of said Atlantic Highway;
1-tf
Thence easterly by said Atlantic High
HARD WOOD fitted. $12 and $14;
way one hundred (100) feet to place of junks,
$12;
small
round
wood,
stove
beginning, subject to mortgage on lengths. $10: fitted soft wood. $8. O. H.
which there appears to be due about CRIE, Thomaston. Tel. 122-2.
1-tf
four hundred dollars ($400 ). recorded
In Knox County Registry of Deeds, Book
NOTICE
206. page 223. and dated Sept. 22, 1926.
ANNUAL MEETING ROCKLAND LOAN
Said execution was Issued on a Judg
& BUILDING ASSOCIATION
ment recovered by said Mary T. Bunker,
The Annual Meeting of the Share
as collector of taxes as aforesaid, against holders of the Rockland Loan & Build
said Earl (T) Maxey In the Superior ing! Association will be held at the
court for said Knox County on the 19th office of the Corporation, No. 18 School
day of November, A. D. 1931 for the sum Street, Rockland. Maine, Monday eve-4
of one hundred one dollars and fifty- ntng. January 11, 1932, at 7.30 o'clock!
three cents ($101.53) debt or damage, for the following purposes.
and costs of suit eleven dollars and
First. To listen to and act upon the ,
fifty cents ($11.50) with fifteen cents reports of the Officers.
for the execution Issued thereon with
Second. To choose a board of eleven
interest from said nineteenth day of Directors and an Auditor.
November on said debt and costa, to wit:
Third. To transact any other busi
$113.03.
ness that may properly come before the
Dated at said Thomaston this 18th meeting.
day of December. A. D. 1931.
H. O. GURDY,
True Copy Attest:
Secretary.
CHARLES A. CAVANAUGH
Rockland. Maine, January 2, 1932.
2-T-8
Deputy Sheriff.
1-4

POSITION wanted as housekeeper in
a small family. References. Apply to
MRS. WOOD, In care of The CourlerGazette.
2-4
HOUSEWORK by day or hour, and
washings wanted. In Thomaston. Good
plain cook, laundress, clean and neat.
References. HANNAH HAUPT. 83 Main
St.
2*4

FOR SALE

j

'»«

MISCELLANEOUS

FOR SALE
RUUD

Instantaneous Automatic

GAS HOT WATER

,

HEATER

Size 4. Style F
Practically New
Can Be Seen At This Office
130-tf

KEYS! KEYS! KEYS!
Keys made to order. Keys made
to fit locks when original keys are
lost. Honse, Office or Car. Code
books provide keys for all locks
without bother.
Scissors and
Knives Sharpened.
Prompt Service, Reasonable Prices

Crie Hardware Co.
408 MAIN ST.
ROCKLAND
Telephone 791
96-tf

It may be a small
a half a million impre
. . . leaflets, folders,
ures, catalogues, bl
letterheads, handbii
what have you? . ..
ever the job

—We Do It Rig
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NINE CENT SALE

9

The best way to economize is to buy Fuller-Cobb-Davis
merchandise.

9

9

EXTRA SALESPEOPLE
Will Assure You of Prompt
Service

Our Nine Cent Sale gives you the opportunity to buy the
highest quality merchandise for much less.

9

Telephone 1142

And Our Salespeople Will Prompt
ly and Efficiently Fill Your Needs.

9

Mail Orders Receive the Same
Attention

We are making this January Sale the most interesting and
practical of all our Nine Cent Sales—with the finest mer
chandise available at most economical prices.

9

No Returns Permitted on
Nine Cent Day Merchandise

9

9
We Invite You To Attend — We Cannot Possibly List All The Values We Are

9
9

9

Offering In This January Nine Cent Sale

Hours Saturday 9 A, M. to 9 P. M.

Hours Friday 9 A. M. to 5.30 P. M.

9
9

9
9

FULLER-COBB-DAVIS

9

9

9
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In addition to personal notes regard
ing departures ana arrivals, this depart
ment especially desires Information of
social happenings, parties, musicals, etc.
Notes sent by mall or telephone will be
gladly received.
TELEPHONE ___________ 770 or 794-W

Mrs. Ruth E. Sanborn will be chair
man of the next Rubinstein Club
meeting falling on Friday, Jan. 15.
She will have for her subject “Chil
dren ii» Music," and those scheduled
to take part are: Pianists, Miss Mar
garet Everett, Mrs. Ethel Lee Hayden
and Miss Alcada Hall; vocalists,1
Mrs. Nettie B. Frost, Mrs. Helen
Wentworth, Mrs. Agnes Witham, Mrs.
Mildred Havener, Mrs. Ruth Hoch
and Mrs. Carleen Nutt; 'cello, Mrs.
Lillian Cotton.
Mr. and Mrs. W. O. Fuller, accom
panying D. H. Fuller in the latter’s
automobile, left this Tuesday mornfhg enroute to Miami for their usual
winter visit.
Mrs. Richard Starkey of Sagamore,
Mass., was a visitor in the city last
week.
Mrs. Carrie Waltz was the weekend
guest of Mrs. G. D. Gould in Warren.
The managers of the Home for
Aged Women will meet Wednesday at
2.30 at the home of Mrs. F. W. Fuller.

Mr. and Mrs. John V. Peers left
Saturday for their home in Newark,
N. J., after spending the holidays with
the latter’s mother, Mrs. Ida M. Pat
terson.

Miss Evelyn Rand of Greenville
has been the guest of her cousin, Miss
Vora Nye for the holiday season.
A family gathering of more than
usual interest was held Christmas
Day at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Marcus Chandler in Capiden. Four
generations of each side of the fam
ily were present for dinner. Mr.
Chandler's family was represented by
his grandfather, John J. Wardwell of
Rockland: his mother, Mrs. L. M.
Chandler, himself and his children.
Mrs. Chandler had her grandmother.
Mrs. Sarah Billings, and her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. H. N. McDougall of
Portland; herself, and her children.
The Maine Federation of Women's
Clubs will hold its midwinter session
Jan. 28-29 in Augusta. The evening
of the 28th will be devoted to the
presidents’ banquet at the Augusta
House, and the business session will
take/place on the 29th at the State
House. Mrs. A. E. Chittenden of Au
burn. oresident of the Federation, has
announced a complete list of district
directors, and a meeting of this group
will be held the afternoon of Jan. 28.
For the first time there is a chairman
of the district directors, one of
Maine’s most able and veteran club
leaders. Mrs. C. B. Porter of Old
Town. Mrs. Ruth Ellingwood of this
city is director of District No. 9.

Mrs. Wesley Thurston was hostess f Miss Thelma Blackington returned
Mr. and Mrs. James Lewis (Blanche
Smith) who have been guests of Mrs. to the T Club Friday evening for Monday to University of Maine,
------L. M. Smith, Crescent street, returned sewing.
to Marion, Mass., Saturday.
-------Miss Carrie Bramerd and Mrs. H.
Maurice Duncan who was home I. Hix leave today for St. Petersburg,
Miss Mary Harney, who came from for the holidays, has returned to ' Fla., where they will be for the remainder of the winter.
New York to attend the funeral of' Hebron Academy.
Albion H. Buker, is the guest of
Mrs. K. C. Rankin entertained the
Mrs. Buker, her sister.
There will be a rehearsal of the
Rubinstein Club chorus tomorrow Sewing Club at dinner and bridge
Minnie Rogers is convalescing afternoon at 2.15 in preparation of Wednesday evening at her home on
A bridge club made up of eight atMrs.
her home on Amesbury street from the cantata “The Slumber Songs of Cedar street.
Camden young ladies motored to two weeks’ illness.
the Madonna" which the club is to
Rockland Friday evening and were >
The Congregational ladies meet
entertained by one of its members,, Mrs. Donald Perry entertained at present Sunday afternoon, Jan. 10, tomorrow at the vestry for an allin
the
Universalist
vestry.
The
can

Mrs. Walter 'jhurston, at the home luncheon and bridge New Year night.
day session of relief sewing. Noon
of her mother, Mrs. Jay Oliver. A There were two tables and a gift tree tata will be augmented by other day lnnch will be under the direc
musical
numbers
of
a
varied
nature.
delicious lunch was served in the profided real and joke gifts, much
The affair will be open to the pub tion of Mrs. John I. Snow and Mrs.
dining room, the table bearing a | enjoyed.
lic, a silver collection to be taken to Russell Bartlett.
prettily decorated joke tree. Bridge
be turned into the local unemploy
followed, honors going to Mrs. Ray
Herbert Waldron, who has been
mond Stockwell and Mrs. Hartford employed in Bath, returned home ment fund.
Talbot.
Saturday.
The S.G.E. Club had its regular
Now Playing and
Monday evening meeting at the
Alfred Benner who spent the holi
The Thimble Club was entertained home of Miss Frances Dobbins.
days with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. by Mrs. Grover Knight, Broadway,
Wednesday
Sidney Benner, West Meadow road, last evening.
Miss
Winola
Richan
returning
to
returned to Hartford Saturday, ac
companied by Alfred Staples of
The Senior Harmony Club meets Boston to resume her studies at the
Bucksport and Leonard Andrews of tomorrow evening at 7.30 at the home Boston University was guest of her
Portland, also returning to Hartford, of Mrs. E. F. Berry, 25 Grove street. brother, Avard Richan, in Auburn,
for the weekend.
and Mr. Staples’ sister, on her way to
The monthly meeting of the
Everett, Mass.
Mrs. Catherine S. Simmons of
BPW Club takes place Thursday eve Thomaston
is spending the winter
Opportunity Class will he enter ning. with supper at 6.30. Miss Loana with Miss Mary Frye, at The Bick
tained by Mrs. Mabel Pinkerton, 33 Spearin, County 4-H Club leader, nell.
Purchase street, Thursday evening, will be the speaker.
SPECIAL CHILDREN’S
with Mrs. Beulah Wotton and Miss
Alfred L. Greenlaw returned Sun
Miss Nellie Snow returned to
MATINEES
Alice McIntosh assisting. Take cup
day to Massachusetts Institute of
and spoon. Mite boxes are due at Southampton, L. I., Saturday, after Technology to esume his studies
at 4 o'clock
spending the holiday vacation with
this meeting.
ADMISSION 10 CENTS
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Robert after spending the holiday with his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Walter A.
Snow,
Suffolk
street.
The Woman's Missionary Society
Greenlaw.
of the First Baptist Church will meet
Mrs.
R.
C.
Wentworth
returned
THURS.-FRI.
tomorrow afternoon at 2.30, the sub
Miss Beth Greene is in Sorrento
ject will be "Missions in Temper Friday from Boston where she had visiting her aunt Mrs. Bragdon for
spent
a
few
days
with
her
mother,
ance," and Miss Florence Hastings Mrs. A. C. White. She was accom a few weeks.
will be leader.
panied bv her son James, who had
been visiting his grandparents, Mr. MacNeil Brown who has been the
Miss Rose Adams. George Adams, and Mrs. G. L. Wentworth, in Den guest of his parents. Major and Mrs.
and Arthur K. Orne, who have been mark.
Ralph W. Brown, has returned to the
home for the holidays, return to the
Game Conservation Institute in
Wasscokeag School, Dexter, tomor
Mrs. R. H. Britt was hostess to the Clinton, fJ. J., He was accompanied
row, to resume teaching.
T.H.E. Club last evening at supper by Owen Johnston returning to Uni
versity of Pennsylvania. They mo
and bridge.
-------tored through the storm but arrived
The Methebesec Club meets Friday
at 2.30 p. m., at the Central Maine
Mr. and Mrs. McClure and son o. k.
Home of Paramount Pictures
Power Company’s club room, when Bertram, who were guests of Mrs.
One of The Publix Theatres
Miss Rose McNamara who has
Mrs. Thelma Snow as leader will pre McClure’s parents. Mr. and Mrs. A.
sent a program on “Women in the S. Rankin, over the holidays, have been visiting relatives in Eagle Rock,
Va., is in Boston, homeward bound.
Public Eve." The hostesses are to be returned to Criehaven.
Mrs. Orissa Merritt, Mrs. Clara
Mr .and Mrs. Kenneth Sanborn of
Thurston, Mrs. Addie Small, Mrs.
Mrs. Priscilla Richardson, victim
Anah Gay and Mrs. Jane Beech.
of an automobile accident some time Augusta were guests for the weekend
ago is stopping at the home of Mrs. of Mr. and Mrs. T. C. Stone, Pleas
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Beverage of A. S. Rankin, Cedar street, for a ant street.
North Haven were guests over the time.
Performances at 2.00, 6.30, 8.30
Mr. and Mrs. Alden Perry and son
weekend of Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Thurs
Continuous Saturday—2 to 10.30
Miss Harriet O'Brien returned Sat Warren were guests Sunday of Mr.
ton at The Highlands.
urday to Boston University after and Mrs. Albert Rhodes in Rockport.
Dr. and Mrs. Joseph Brown of San spending the holiday vacation with
Miss Abbie Boggs of Waldoboro, is
ford and Almon B. Sullivan of Au Mrs. Lottie Hall, Masonic street.
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Alden Perry
gusta were recent guests of their
A bridge party will be given this at The Highlands.
mother, Mrs. Delia Sullivan of Orono,
who has been visiting Mrs. E. S. evening at Grand Armv hall under
The
Universalist
improvement
the auspices of the Auxiliary of Sons
Bird, Broadway, for several days.
of Union Veterans. Mrs. May Cross committee is asked to meet with
Mrs. Ava Lawry at the Copper Kettle
One of the happiest gatherings in will be in charge.
Wednesday at 3 p. m., when plans
a long time took place at the home of
Misses Rebecca McClure and i for a “white elephant” sale will be
Mr. and Mrs. John Flanagan, Willow
street, New Year Day when their 11 Louise McClure who have been holi I discussed.
children were with them for dinner— day guests of Mrs. A. S. Rankin, re
The Willing Workers will meet at
Margaret, Frances (Mrs. Eugene Rich turned Saturday to Leavitt Insti
j the Universalist vestry Thursday at
Merchant’s
of Camden), William, Judson, Carol, tute, Turner Center.
j 9 a. m. for an all-day session of sew
Agnes, Alice, Rose, Arthur, James and
Woodbury E. Hall of Winthrop. ing for the Thrift Shop. Mrs.
John. In the evening the entire fam
Show Windows
ily attended the basketball game at Mass., is a guest at Mrs. Harriet Arthur F. Lamb and Mrs. H. E.
■fhC'High School gym. It was the first Buker’s, upper Camden street. He Jackson will be in charge of lunch.
time in five years that the family came to attend the funeral of Albion This committee plans to meet Thurs
day each week.
had been together.
H. Buker.

SETH PARKER

‘WAY BACK HOME’

COMINS-SMITII
Henry E. Comins and Miss Maud
Smith, daughter of Mrs. L. M. Smith
of this city, were joined in marriage
New Year afternoon at the Unlversa- i
list parsonage, Rev. George H. Welch
officiating. The couple were attend- |
ed by Mr. Comins' son, Jerom£, and
daughter Mrs. Frederick Cates. The
bride was becomingly gowned in a
blue travelling suit with matching
accessories.
As local agent of the Maine Cen
tral Railroad Mr. Comins handles
with rare ability a position which in
volves much responsibility and pa
trons have always found him courte
ous, obliging and impartial. He is
also prominent in fraternal affairs.
The bride is principal at the McLain
School, a position which she has held
with*marked efficiency- Mr. and Mrs.
Comins are making their home at 38
Crescent street, where they are re1 ceiving congratulations from a wide
1 circle of friends.

Optimistic reports are that pros
perity is beginning to play a peek-aboo with us from around that corner.
—Arkansas Gazette.
, WHEN IN BOSTON—Vou can buy
' copies of The Courier-Gazette, with the
home news, at the Old South News
Agency, Washington St., next Old South
Church: also at M. Andelman’s. 284 Tre
mont St.

WED.-THURS.

S85i&**

UNHOLY GARDEN

m

Our Advertising
Columns Are
the

i

Annual TOPSY-TURVY Sale
CROCKETT’S
BABY SHOP
THURS.-FRl.-SAT.
JAN. 7-8-9
Boys’ Navy Blue Chinchilla Coate, 2 to 5 ycirs; were 5.00;
now ......... ...... ................................................................................
Boys’ Navy Blue Serge Coats, summer weight, lined, 2 to 5
year?; were 5.00; now ....................................................... —
Pink and Whitt Chinchilla Coate; were 3J0; for
Bonnets to match
......................................................-........
One lot Colored Velvet and Wool Bonnets ...............................
One lot Boys’ Hats, Navy Blue and Buff with car protectors;
were 1.00; for ................................................................................
One lot Berets in Chinchilla, Velvet and Brush Wool; were
50c and LOO; for .................................-.......................................
Baby Blankets: were 1.35; lor .........................................................
One lit Colored Sweaters ........................ -...................................
One io*. Outing Pajamas, 2 to 6 years; wrre 1 00; for
Dr. Denton Sleeping Garments, all sizes to 6 years; for
One lot Rompers, sizes 2 and 3 years
One lot Outing Kimonos; wrre 50c: for
One lot Union Suite. Silk and W ool, sizes 4 to 5 years; were
1.00; lor .................................................................. -...................One lot Girls' Tams .........................................................................
One lot Girls' Dresses, 2 to 6 years; were 1.59; for...................
One lot; were 1.00: for ...................................................... -..........
One Fur Kobe; was 14.00; for
.....
........................
One Pair Red Chinshilla Legging . size 4: were 5.00; for ........
One Pink Snow Suit, size 2; was ’.50; for
............. -.....
One Crepe de Chine Carriage Lobe and Pillow, pink; was
3.1)8: for ........................................................................................
One Chinchilla Bunting, large iz, ; was 5.75; for
One Jap Silk Puff; was 4.98; for .................................................
One Chinchilla Carriage Itobe. ribbon hound; was 2.98; for ....
One Pink Silk Coat, size 2; was 4.25; for
..................
Three-Piece Sue de Sets in Tan, Ued and Blue; were 4.98; for
Three-Piece Brush Wool Sets, I’i’.k; were 3.98; for .................
One-Unbleached Crib Spread, embroidered in pink, was 1.75;
for

WARNER

BAXTER
Leila Hyamt
Ralph Bellamy
Romance extinguished
.the fires of hate and
two tortured souls
found peace in the
freedom of their love.

A Fox Picture
TODAY
MARILYN MILLER
BEN LYON
LEON ERROL
in
“HER MAJESTY LOVE”

PARK

A PUBLIX
THEATRE

One lot Children's Handkerchief; ; were 25c per box; for
One lot Bath Salts; was 25c; for ...............................................
One lot Stationery, 50c quality; far ...........................................
One lot Cotton Yarn, size 8 ......................................... -......-.........
One odd lot Ladle:,' Aprons ..........................................................
One lot Ladies' Cretonne and Kay an Smocks, large sizes; were
1.98; for .........................................................................................
Hoover Drcs;es, Pink and White, large sizes only; were 1.0*;
for ...................................................................................................
One Table of Ladies' llat;. .............................-........................... _
One Table of Ladies' Rate .............................................. -... ........
One Table of Ladler’ Hats ................................. .........................
One lot Childrin's Sweaters, small sizes. Pink and Blue ..........
One lot Knit Pants to match .......................................... . ........
Stamped Pillow Slips; were 1.00; for .................................. ......
One lot Stamped Laneh Sets: were 1.25; for ...........................
One lot Stamped Damask Lunch Sets; were 2.50; for
........
Stamped Towels ........... ....... ..........................................................
Stamped Hot Dish Mats; were 59c; for ......................................

53.98

198
2.50
.79
.25

.29
.29
.79
.79
. .75
1.00
.59
.25
.59
.29
1.00
.79
7.98

3.98
2.98
2.50
2.98
2.50
1.50
1.98
3.98
3.98
1.00
.10
.10
.25
.05
.50
1.00

.50
1.00
1.98
2.98
.50
.50
.75
.98
1.25
.25
.39

Reduced Prices on Infants' Dresses, Night Robes. Shirts, Bands,
Hoeiery, Sacques, Etc., Crochet Cottons and Yarns

THREE DAYS ONLY
CROCKETT’S BABY SHOP
393 MAIN STREET,

ROCKLAND
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BURPEE & LAMB

MID=WINTER
SALE
ALTERATIONS FREE
ON ALL CLOTHING

Men’s and Young Men’s

SUITS

BOYS’ SUITS
Reduced to Cost

$40.00 value.. .. .. .. .. ................. now $30.00

38.00 value.. .. .. .. .. .................. now

28.50

35.00 value.. .. .. .. .. .................. now

26.25

30.00 value.. .. .. .. .. .................. now

22.50

28.00 value.. .. .. .. .. .................. now

21.00

25.00 value.. .. .. .. .. .................. now

18.75

ODD PANTS
AND KNICKERS
20% Discount

Lamson-Hubbard

HATS

20% Discount on Blue Serges

+

* The net of the present situation
* having to do with the Democratic
* Presidential nomination is that the
X fortunes of Gov. Franklin D. Roose* velt of New York, depend now on
* whether his f riends enter him in
+ the primaries of the several states,
* writes Mark Sullivan, expert political
* analyst. Up to a few weeks ago it
J remained possible that Mr. Roosevelt
+ might keep his leadership and perJ haps get the nomination without a
* fomidable primary contest. This is
* probably no longer true. To this
J extent the common saying that the
+ candidate has failed to make progress lately has some basis.
What has happened to check Mr.
Roosevelt is the emergence of an
increasingly large number of "favor
ite sons" who will have the dele
gates of their respective states. The
number of these is larger than was
anticipated. The aggregate of their
delegates is more than the one-third
which, in Democratic conventions, is
able to veto a nomination. This fact,
however, is not necessarily as con
clusive as it sounds.
Many of these favorite sons are
not serious contenders. Their dele
gates, after a complimentary ballot
or two, will vote for one of the real
candidates. It may be that Mr.
Roosevelt will be the beneficiary of
some of these delegates. As to that,
much depends on the progress he
makes from now on, and on how
strong he is, both in delegates and in
public opinion, at the time the con
vention meets. Consequently much
depends on whether his friends de
cide to enter his name in the state
primaries and make a vigorous, na
tion-wide fight for him.

$3.85

OVERCOATS
$45.00 value.. .. .. .. .. .................. now $33.75

40.00 value.. .. .. .. .. .................. now

30.00

38.00 value.. .. .. .. .. .................. now

28.50

35.00 value.. .. .. .. .. .................. now

26.25

30.00 value.. .. .. .. .. .................. now

22.50

25% Discount on
LEATHER COATS

25% Discount on
MACKINAWS and
SPORT COATS

28.00 value.. .. .. .. .. .................... now 21.00
25.00 value.. .. .. .. .. .................. now

18.75

20% Discount on Top Coats

RISING OBSTACLES

* Appear In Pathway of Gov.
$
Roosevelt Who Had Ap*
parent Walkover

$5.00 Quality Reduced to

»

Every-Other-Day
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Don’t Forget
AMERICAN LEGION
BOXING MATCH
JAN. 15

BURPEE & LAMB

The field in which Mr. Roosevelt
can make a fight for delegates is
constantly narrowed by the increase
of favorite sons. It is an unwritten
?! law of politics, especially binding
+ with the Democrats, that when a
JI favorite son wants the delegates
❖' from his own state no outsider dares
invade it.
The number of states having fav
orite sons has become formidable.
The Ohio delegates will be for Gov.
George White or for some other local
Democrat, with the ultimate inten
tion of supporting Newton D. Baker.
The Maryland delegation will be for
Gov. Albert C. Ritchie. The Texas
❖ delegation will be for Speaker John
Garner, and Mr. Garner will have
delegates from other states. The
Arkansas delegation will be for
Senator Joseph T. Robinson. The
Louisiana delegation will be for
Huey P. Long, who is simultaneously
Governor and Senator. Virginia will
be for former Gov. Harry Byrd, and
Mr. Byrd as a dry will have dele
gates from other Southern states.
The Missouri delegates will be for
former Senator James A. Reed. The
❖ Oklahoma delegation is believed
£ likely right now to be for Gov. Wil- j
❖ liam Murray, and Gov. Murray will ;
V have scattered delegates from other

i
t

“The Store for Men” ,

• • • •

CUTLER-COOK CO.
GREAT
REMOVAL

SALE

Starts Wednesday, January 6
You Who Waited For January Low Prices—This Is
Your Opportunity. Buy Now That Coat or Dress at

ONE HALF or LESS
With only Two Weeks More Remain
ing in Our Present Store Before Mov

ing to Our NEW STORE at 369 MAIN

STREET, We Must Dispose of Every
COAT, Every DRESS, Everything We
Have In This Store. We Don’t Want

To Move One Garment. Every Piece

of Goods Must Be Sold Regardless of

A LAST MINUTE PURCHASE

I have just returned from the New
York Market where 1 have been able

to obtain New Coats and Dresses not
only at manufacturers’ closeout prices
but after telling them of our Great Re
moval Sale, they gave us still Lower
Prices to enable us to make this one of
the Greatet Sales Knox County and
Rockland has ever had.

Price or Cost.

I.R. CUTLER.

Tell Your Friends and Come To Our Great Removal Sale and SAVE! SAVE! SAVE!

m3«sl cutler-cook co.

IN OUR NEW STORE, FEBRUARY 1st, AT 369 MAIN STREET
I

flW
The old story about the wolf at the I and the family is sitting on park
door has been revised. He’s Inside! benches.—Tampa Tribune.

TWELVE ADVANCES
_____

Mrs. Emery Reads Before
Local W. C. T. U. List As

These favorite sons fall into sev
Presented In Washington
eral classes. Friends of Gov. Roose- 1
velt tend to describe them, some- 1
The local W.C.T.U. held its reguwhat in a spirit of complaint, as a
meeting at the home of Mrs. Kate
cabal banded together to “stop
rawn Friday afternoon with Mrs.
Roosevelt.” They are not that. It
is true that the major national lead Hope Brewster as leader. As this
ers of the party deem it unwise to was New Year Day it was made a time
allow the nomination to be fore of prayer for the work of the or- i
closed at this early date in favor ganization and the purposes it is
of Mr. Roosevelt or any other candi working for. A letter from Mrs.
date. There is not, however, any 1 Quimby told about the regional con
faintest
element of
conspiracy' ference in Washington, D. C., and
Pocahontas In England
among the favorite sons. All are how a better understanding with
Maine Congressmen was established r American visitors to London should
acting very much “on their own.”
It is true that only a few. typified at the banquet to which they were not miss a visit to Gravesend, which
by Mr. Ritchie, are real candidates invited. She spoke of the fine im is the entrance of the Port of Lonfor the Presidential nomination in pression made by the presentation to | don, where the pilots are taken on
the sense of having a hone and a President Hoover of the youths’ roll I for ships entering the city. It is also
bona fide intention of trying to the call— a pledge of allegiance to the a favorite yachting center.
The
end. In some instances, like, per Constitution and the 18th Amend Parish Church of St. George, however,
haps, that of Mr. Long, it is a case ment, signed by 1.045,000 young peo- draws the tourist to see the register
of a leader having control of his ! pie between the ages of 14-30.
containing the entry of the burial
Mrs. L G. Perry made remarks on of the famous Indian Princess, Poca
state and taking pleasure in exhib
iting his control to the country. "Some Causes of Our Business De hontas, who helped the early settlers
Possibly in some instances, of which pression.’
ln Virginia and who died at GravesA story, “Does God Care for the I end, the year Shakespeare died, 1616.
Gov. Murray may be one, it is a case
of taking a long shot. It is easy to Missionaries,” was read by Mrs. Eve i she was visiting England at the time.
conceive of Gov. Murray reasoning lyn Sherman. —I she is commemorated by two stained
that times may be very much worse advances in prohibition sentiment glass windows, the gift of the Ameri
in June, that the Democrats there for the year 1931 was read by Mrs. can Society of Noble Dames.
fore may vant some one pretty radi- I Clara Emery,
cal and striking, and that Mr. MurDespite the tremendous drive of
"DOWN ST. GEORGE WAY”
ray may have a chance. Some of the pro-liquor forces against temthe favorite son candidates arej perance, total abstinence and law Now’s Here’s Another Contributor
frankly figureheads and merely re-: observance, 1931 is a high water
Well Entitled To Sign “Happy
fleet the judgment of the leaders in , mark for prohibition so far. The list:
Memories”
the state that it is wisest to avoid i 1—Wet legislation to impede, re
commitment to any of the major can- peal, or modify prohibition enforce- Editor of The Courier-Gazette;—
didates until the convention meets ment defeated wherever found in the
The article in Saturday's paper,
This has come to be the state of 44 state legislatures meeting 1930- Dec. 12: “Down St. George Way” by
mind of a very large number of 1931.
E. E. A. brings to my mind many
2—Demonstration by the federal hagpv memories—especially the skat
Democratic leaders. It operates for
government
that
Uncle
Sam
is
Big

the present rather strongly against
ger than the Bootlegger. Ask Al. ing incident. To my mind comes
Mr. Roosevcit.
Dickie Cook with his ring toed
Capone.
skates; also Dick Davis. Most of the
3
—
Lesson
in
constitutional
law
GRATEFUL APPLETONIANS
handed Judge Clark of New Jersey bovs and girls of my age will remem
ber R. M. Davis and owe our well
Now Have Full Use of Electricity, by the Supreme Court of the United written capitals to him, as he taught
And So Enjoyed That Christmas States.
^Exposure of Augustus Busch as!
“
Tree
the brewer behind the guns of the remember c- A- olld<Jen- It was a
big thrill to be allowed to ride in one
wet’s modification program.
Editor of The Courier-Gazette;—
5—President Hoover receives per of his ice boats. How many remem
The year 1931 has drawn to a close
ber when Mrs. Indora F. Mathews
and for the people of Appleton will sonally from the Woman's Chris (Frankie) recited at a Christmas
be long remembered as it brought tian Temperance Union a million party at Malvern hall:
electricity into our homes, in the names of Americans between 14 and
turn backward, oh Time In
form of light and power. Six fami 30 years of age, pledging total ab- "Backward,
your flight.
lies have electric ranges installed I stinence and law observance,
Make me a child again Just for tonight.”
and many have various other elec- | 6—Exposure of the fact that there
“Them's mah sentiments.”
tricai appliances. These things all j is enough of a wet slush fund to per"Happy Memories.”
tend to make home a better place in 1 mit the Women’s Organization for
which to live, and to make work 1 National Prohibition Reform to offer i My shpp has more expensjVe equ!pea^j5r, .
; one woman a quarter of a million I ment than any shop ln Maine of Its
The people of Appleton do not be- dollars for the work of undermining , kind—and we know how to use It
lieve now that corporations have no j the constitution^ in a single south- j “N1]o "_acjv.
•
heart, for the Central Maine Power ern state.
Co. certainly did a very graceful and 7—General Federation of Women's--------------------------------------------------charming act when it caused to be clubs, (twelve million women) re- thirty-one national organizations
erected the beautiful Christmas affirming through its national Exe- supporting the Eighteenth Amendtree at the street intersection in the cutive Oouncili its support of the ment.
village. It was the most beautiful Eighteenth Amendment.
12—President’s Commission on
8— National Grange, (a million Law Observance and Law Enforce
tree of any from Belfast to Rock
land, perfectly symmetrical, and farmers in 34 states) reaffirms for ment declared with but one dissent
covered with colored lights. When the eleventh time its support of pro ing vote for maintenance and en
one neared the village from any road hibition and its repudiation of city- forcement of the Eighteenth Amend
that wonderful tree greeted him. bred wet claims about beer and farm ment. Despite dissenting views this
report denied practically all the
The only regret your correspondent distress.
9— Parent-Teachers National con main wet contentions.
felt was that the traveling was so bad
« • • •
that more people did not have a vention reaffirms support of prohi
In connection with the presenta
chance to see it. It was a courtesy bition.
10—National Education Associa tion of the youths’ roll call to Presi
for which the people of Appleton do
thank the Central Maine Power Co. tion, (200,000 school teachers) re dent Hoover the rolls were circulated
affirms its active support of prohi throughout the State of Maine by
One of the Admirers.
bition and continue with its edu Mrs. Mildred Washburn of Augusta
and Rockland—Maine’s quota was
An even greater mystery than who cational program.
11—Fifteen thousand mass meet- exceeded by several hundred names,
won the war is what were the win
lngs for prohibition planned by the being more than 11,000.
nings.—Arkansas Gazette.

»ou II enjnv slopping at
tins ultra modern Hotel.
Located "a step from
Broadway’. overlooking
so; d-renown limes
bquare, 1 he city s most
interesting places, thea
tres, smart shops, busi
ness centers are all nearpv i a 00 outside rooms,
each with a private bath
dub and shower’,, a radio
and servidor. Note suroiisiugly model ate rates.

Tale<s-

east a high bank and the Mystic
Valley Drive; on the north the head
of the lake with a boat-house; on
the south the dam. The water then
goes into the Mystic River, thence
into Boston Harbor, thence to the
sea.
While watching the skaters I see
the green-eyed monster approach
ing with a "Ha-ha, young feller,
jealous, ain’t yer, of the boys and
girls skating out there on the lake!”
"Yes, I am.” I reply tartly.
Well, you’re just as young as you

uster be; put on the skates and go
out and enjoy yourself.”
“You’re just the same prevaricator
as ever,” is my answer; “I am not
A. B. Crocker
as young as I used to be; and I
haven’t skated for fifty years. If
I put on skates and went out there
This day opens brite an’ fare, wind
I’d fall and break my neck, leg or
N. W. therm. 24. Let’s go!
arm, or else get sciatica and be laid
Where? Mystic Lake, a part of
up all winter.” “On your way, old
the Metropolitan Park System, and
man, on your way!”
situated in Medford, Winchester
And so green-eyes moves down
and Arlington. An ideal spot. On
the line to worry some other flatthe west the hill rises from the
footer.
water, with fine residences; on the
I read an article in this paper
which I think was from the pen of
j a former pupil of more than 50
I years ago at that little school house,
i regarding Capt. Dave Wall's skatI ing.
He could skate and how!
Crossing the Public Garden in Bos
ton the other day I stopped on the
bridge to watch the skaters. One
young chap would stand upon the
toe of his skate and spin like a top.
I was never an A. B. skater—could
go forward but not backward. If I
! ever went into reverse It always
seemed as though I had as many
legs as a centipede, and no two were
working in unison. Had I ever
tried that top-spinning stunt it
would have taken the rest of the
winter to untangle me.
I had but one pair of skates, the
old-fashioned wooden ones that
screwed into the heel of your shoe.
When I sold the homestead the
skates went with it.
After that saunter did the Christ
On the Gulf of Mexico, 80 miles south
mas turkey taste good?
of Tampa on the Tamiami Motor Trail.
N. C. C. 2.
Somerville, Mass.
Golf — Fishing — Bathing.

THE SAUNTERER

Include

n your vacation plans:

park view
Spanish style, new, each room with pri
vate bath, twin beds and steam heat.
Fresh fish from the Gulf also vegetables,
poultry, fruit and strawberries from our
own farm served every day.

Radical reductions in rates:
American Plan $ 9.00 Daily Double
American Plan $50.00 Weekly Double
SAN

MARCO

jbrCOUOHS

-6O1-M.20
GENUINE HONEYbTAR COMPOUND

HOTEL

(under same management—
European Plan)
All rooms with private bath, twin beds,
steam heat,
$ 2.50 Daily Double
$14.00 Weekly Double

Popular priced restaurant maintained.
An economical way of spending the win

ter in the tropics.

Florida's famous sunshine dwells in
Venice.
Booklet sent free
FRED J. FULLER, Proprietor.

Florida’s Best Climate
More Sunshine

Lest Rain
Wonderful Place for

Rtntperalion

Superb fishing from pier
or bost. Surf beach, no undertow. 18 - hole golf, grass greens.
,
Club bouse on the beach. Swimming
POOL IOO rooms, IOO baths. Orchestra.
| First-class patronage. Reasonable rates,
• GEORGE KREAMER •
I .Sum-ner: Wyandotte Hotel, Bellport. L.L

R£end

sum-u.

iucOLt

•a-SS-dtt

44 to 45ft*
BtlthAva.N.t

COLUMBUS
HOTEL
On Biscayne Bay
MIAMI, FLORIDA
Sixteen

luxurious comfort

where modern appointments and
thoughtful service contribute a more

am pie measure of h appiness to
smart living. Convenient to every
important attraction in the greater

Miami area.
European or American Plan
Wni. M. Gale, Manager

Biscayne Room
Dining salon de
luxe. Rendezvous
of the smart cos
mopolitan group
«• Overlooking Bis
cayne Bay, Bay,
f ront Bark ai—
the Atlantic Ocean.

FLORIDA

MIAMI’S
Ideal Resort Hotel
Convenient to all point* of interest—Modern in every way.
An enjoyable view from our spacious ground-floor porches, which
surround the hotel Many rooms with private balconies.

hotel

GRALYNN
Corner Second St. and First Ave.

Booklet RATES: (European)
on
Single $2.50 to $800 dai’v
Double $4 00
M2.00 dally
Application
H H.Masi

Diniftf Room Service Unsurpafted

□an* to

October)
Hotel

Maselynn

